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XPI.ANATION OF PLATES,

VOL. II.—PART I.

< • • n (T>C.) stem hispid, with
htiirs, otherwise glabrous : leaves

tuli'ilatf; leaflets obovute or obioiig, cuneatCj hispid,
v-ii1 (id juiliesci'ittc, scarcely M> long as
the petiole; upper floral leaves nrioute: stamens, nun
vua (2-I-32); tiln 111-ii':- club-abaped: silkjuu glabrous,

te, sessilei—W. & A. ln>d. p. S3.
1 !i small plunf, natural mze—2 a dissected flower,

showing the hypogynoi >n of ihe stamens—:i a
ailijua dehiscing—4 « sctd.

BTTA .iN'jri.ATA (Lnm.) stems
, glabrous or pubescent: uppermost leaves ovi

ftcumiuatfii; tni<!tile and lower ones CUB]
lobed; all wore or less covered "itli stellate bnirB, «er-_
rated: peduncles 2-3 together, axillary si ic to
the leaves, 3-flowered: calyx apk Bla-
numls gl cent, 4-5-celled, 4-8**eca«i ;
priclilea glabrous — \V. & A. lJrod. p. 174.

I A branch bearing "both nWeraand (hot, wrfurwl*«J
—2 an expanded Bower, the 10 stamens ami so*
liiii 8 u fruit cut tnuurerselr, 5-etfMetl with J
ici;d in each.

331, SiiMtt* rtHHom'w (DC.) glabrous: branches
leaves oblong, obtuseh acuminated, Ktrrnhitvd,
• [<•: j i c i i i i - t - l s n u n i i l , l i i i n a n a x i l ) a r j U I I J I W I P ,

1 -flowered, about t-rjiial to th(
nborter than tlif petals, mate or taw p»-

bcri)]on» and ciliiitcd : petalx DtOI atfl,
.quil e, cop-shaped, thick, Beflhyi "t
first QRWJJ enclcwtog the ovary : Btuneiu bout

the stjle, /nisiiiLT from ilit; inner hidt- of the
tori! , ii n-ll of the onty :
fruit near! 1 (abonttbe taxe of a. small uheny), 1
celli :,.t|.—\V. i: A. Prod. p. 1

1. A Severing branch, with Nune fruit of tlic pr
imewba! 0

I into its lobes, showing tlie muiutu ra-
il1 at Lbc bate.

$&'2. Ai Don. Fl. Nepul 0
ttrai -petiole], nerved, glabrous on bulb rfdw:
scapt- panicied, [wife tli. lei pedim-

.i a, pedicels :i-o, fruft obovate obtusely a-nn-
gul&r,

u speihnoiis bere tipjrwl, were kinr'.lv coniTnnni-
t-atnl by M/ L;.dgeworth, B. C. S. of Sebarumpor* wllft,
1 believe, collectcil ihem o c « Simla.

1 n Howering panicle—*2 an DD«xpanded floircr—3 a
fjow( r hiijucwhiit ftircibli CTtpaoded^ ^̂ !nmcn̂  back and
from ricv iiiK
the • ft] ovary-7 t ie ««iw iut

i c a l l y , o v u ] , . b a s i l a r e r e c t — ^ » l f t t W

S.ABH1UA? (DC.) pednndw n-4
»owi fter linn ihe leitvi tn-

1 both endi .i, youDgei 1

m hispid, : t l :

mnd
I. p. 667.

[| to Mr. Edgewortb 1'orthis
^hiih ho [Cftted

some doubts lu 1
"!lsht,;1IIK r' plant, for, though generally it

« chiWtJr, the 11
liurgh's 7. iriimtala, hM

•

r«tittd— a ovary and
* rtamt-HKUvtatlitd—& w w y - 0 the snow mas-

a

(Don.) stem ctoenra-
In ni, pi •part) d, v.idi broadly ennaated,
ovate, deeply-toothed, Jobes; clothed o\i both surfaces us
well HK the stem, with silky villi : stipules, ovate QbtnaeS
PL-[»1H cwfirgiiuitc : Mignias very IOHR.—Flowers lur<*e,
Jmrple, peduncles very loiif*, 2-flowered, the whole plant
clothed with silky vilii.— Den. 11. Nepal:

This drawing is very i- Imrneteristic of ft specimen I
hove, of tibia plimt, coBected HI Simla by the late Countess
Italhousit* It does not agree very weH with .-the above
character, which I copy from Ron, the authority fur the
HI eri.K, bul the remarkable utipulcs imiucu me to refer it
to that species

1 I lowering branch, natural mze—2 expanded flower—
3-4 stamens—5 ovary, I sUgpiaa—6 ovules—7
stigma much mugwjkd—ti » petal—fl sepale.

325. S i n n LAMATi (Hoxb.) stems herbaceous
pilose oi Hit.: base, woolly: leaves oblong-lanccolate, ob-
tuse, entire, uinntely crenolated"; narrowing towards the
bat. above loosely, beneadt densely, whitish,
tomesiosej the floral ones'or«td, acuminated, i-oiirare,

slstcnt, us lung ns the ealyi: braDches simple, vBloua,
cid: vcrtic.-lliiKtri remote, abowl 6-flowered: Ml
opannlale, upper Up nbortiy, 3-toothed, inferior bifid,
ih acnte: corolla twice the length of ti tnba

exserted, widening at the throat, upper lip raulted, com-
pressed, the bueral lobes of the inferior oneobloi
connective dentulate dejScxfd, or abropUyHflatcd and cal-
lous (it the txirtmity.— lleiith. LA. p. S

1 Flowering brand; - : j the snme opened—4
stigniii— 5 corolltt—« t!ic Bame opened, Showing the m-

• seiimit of the stamens—7 B* detached stamen showing
t i e dilated posterior eg of the coDnectivnm-.8
ovary, style and stigma—9 ii stamen more highly mugni~

Jifd, ahowtng separately the anther, connei.tivnni, and
snort filnment, the dotted lines showing the points of
union — 1 y ovary mure highly magnified.

SS6. FLBHIXGU I\ fR'wl'.) shnibhy,rnmou8:
bam Jets obloo three-nentd; pe-
1 lull i>ic- terminal and uvillury, juuiidcd.
—Bosb. Fl Indieti 3

Is very nearly to /'/. congetfa but is dw-
tinguiahed by the |W!t:; i with u imr-
row »ing, and the leaflets nprtnlued with a fen inoonspi-
cacius yfll'iwish glands, and not copiously dotted with
black on«c." W. and A Prod. p. 241.

1 Flowering branch—2 apod opened showing the 2
Slll i l l l

327. F u v n t t t U UHEATA (lloxb.) shrubby, trn-t,
branched: old branches terete ami nearly glabrous, young
ones aiigled and pubescent: leaves tnfonolate; leafi
obovate or nblong, euueate »t the bust:; upper side gla-

;, nfterwardB gln-
brous, incoiiKpicuovisly dotted with iiiinnie jrellowisli
gluTidii, the nerves densely pubescent: p led,

about hnlf the the leaflets: sti-
I'uli '•>, nearly half the length of tlie {<•

^ ii pedusded difitase panicle: l>rac-
• ilyx-sestncnts aboni

covered with minute whitish
mealy W. & A. Prod. 242.

1 Branch in flgver and fruit—1 an open legume.

Pd^dA' HOI.IA (W. & A.) arborrous,
lenilci

coiiipound :
minnicly-t-- parrial pedi . • \tilnin «

l l i i : *proxili»ted ovulca

c—W.& A. 1'ivJ- -



( J™.»»t* \

IA STBicTA (Roxb.) shrubby, erect:
with few erect liranches; branches tri-
ifoliokte; leaflets) broadly lanceolate,
ous; under side minutely biauk dotted,
nm.i iLEid densely pubescent: petiole

I margin : titijiulcs large, n little
tiole, lanceolate-acuminated, concave,

ma: raceme* Bpceiform, solitary, the

J
es or sotuetimeR louger, peduncle

ue-nubulate, acuminated, longer than
ii-oiis: legume without glanda, Dearly

ft. IV.xL i). -2i\.
'n-b nahtr/il size—2 a flower—3 tli*

jMl ai. separately represented—4 stamens mid
vided und thrown back to bring them

6 and 7 legume opened, iiio
d—8 a seed—lJ the wane, port of

• • » show the radicle—10 cotyledons.

^ ^ H i i GLASIH'LOSA (Roxb.) suflruricose

•11 softly pubescent or villous : leaves
^ B ; leaflets oblong obovate, rathea long"
^k, under si.ie more liuiry find ghiiidii-

wtaceona: raceme* sessile, oval,
fered, scarcely so long as the petiole ;
•~t-subulate : legumes oval nl

1-angled; angles slightly winged
>ivate and truncated at one end.—

h flower and fruit—2 a dissected flower
«"«—4 the same magnified—5

'ho position of the seed and the traus-
-Copied from Roxburgh's draw-

nrou* (D<-liI<\ I.
mucK branched, nil hoary with

•bitiah pubescence; branches ten
•i 1-5, alternate, oblong-lnncto-

thc Inmost: racemes solitary, seasBa,
r than the leaves, many-flowered :

3 x segments short and acute: le-
ompresaed, torolose, pendulous,

-8 seeded: eeeds rcniform, flat-
Prod, p. 2U1.

• ere and fruit natural size—2 the
on each Side magnified.

UTHOJBBS (Vahl.) Shi
•!i with ad pressed bain: brani

ipreading in every direction : leaves
•5-foliolate; leaflets nanow-caneatc,

• face glabrous, under with • ft* seat-
K l c s solitary, 1-flowcred, about the
IB : flowers very small; coroQa won

[jointed, straight, neurlv
W — W . & A. Prod. p. 1 » .

/ «'«—*i keel of the corolla showing

UNTFLORA (Ham.) ]HTf'uni;d ; stems
ng, coloured: leaves ceaulc, pinnately
« narrow, cuneate-oblong, acute, I:;J-
der sprinkled with a fcw white hair>;
liturm, I-flowered, twice i lie length

Ntiiiill: legumes linear-oblong, t&>
nttarlv gubToua, nearly 4 titties as

3-seeded.-\V. & A. Prod, p. ISO.
xe—2 keel—3 n and calyx
and flower iid

—6 tut

(Ham.) stem, diuhotoinous nt
l-partite or tenmtc, glabrous; seg-

le, lobed and snrraied, euneale
1 ones often bipartite : umbels usu-

933. PtMPINBLLA IWOLUCBATA (W. & A.) si

dkhotomous, gLtucous: leaves ternate; si^ttients cut
and pinnated, or sometlmea entire in the upper leaves;
k>bei i:i (be lower l<;uv<;» Unear^obloog nnd slmrt, in the

linear and elongated : umbels with (i-8 ray a;
f tli^ iiiviilut-'re and in fbw (about (>,)

Bubulate, entire, moch iborterthan tberoya: stvlea re-
cd : fruil slightlv ribbed, minutely murkated ull ovtr.

—W. & A Prod. p. 3GU.

] Portion of a plant natural size—2 an expanded flower
— 3a detached petal—I stamens back and front views—
5 ovary cut vertically—6 mm not yet mature—7

earpt about tepartting and showing the bifid carpo-
phore—s tin- tama cut transversely—D • mericarp cat
vertically, showing tlie minute embryo at the upcs of the
large albumen—10 embryo detached— 11 a leaf.

3S6. EXAC XULARE (Linn,) (R. cnrintitura

and I'J. sulcatnm Uosb.) stem erect, ramous,
ee lanceolate, corymbs nearly naked (not leafy) co-

rolla 4 cleft, segments oval, oapsole globow—Jbwen
ntattwh, hlue or yellow.

1 I11 ant natural size—2 corolla and stamens—3 ovary,
style and stigma—i capsule cut transversely.

U37. LavcaacsPBAtOVn (Sprcng.) herbaceous, some-
what hispid: leaves ovate, oblong, slightly serrated;
verl icelliv- | iry, large, globose, dm dow-
ered: briietia:ovaie-lai)L-(.jul,iu;, acute, imbricated, eili-
ated with bristly hairs: calyx villons, atrwttd at the
apex, 10-toothed, ciliated un ihe mm :i oblique,

iilmlate, short, nearly equaL—Benth. Lab- til7.

1 Portion of n full grown plant, natural size—2 corolla
opened tonhow the form and insertion of the stamens—
3 calyx split open showing the ovary and style—4 a see
cut across.

Oi*9. The analysts of this genus is rather impcr
other opportunities will occur of representing them.

838. IiEitcAH TESTITA (Benth.) herbaceous, erect:
densely clothed with rtiidisli hairs, leavea ovate-ob

long, creoately serrated, hairy, green, orwbitish beneath;
braclis linear, hispidly riHated : calyx mouth truncatec"
nearly equal, verj bairy within, teeth atibolate, ftbou

, steilately refieud at the apes.—Benth. Lab, C13,

1 Portion of a flowering plnnt, Twi'irul ties—~
Bpltt open showing the stamens—3 calyx opened to she
tile ovary, style and stigma.

ZiiTrnue ituoosA (Lam.) leavea broadly oval
_, young ones downy beocath, old oties nearly gtn

brouti except on the nervus": ]>tickle» abort, uanall,
tary OB the branches, with a broad densely pub
base: cymes long-pedunclcd, forming on tin
brauches a large termintd panicle: ovary '2-cHletl: •
2, united at the base : drupe obovate, with a very t*'
1-celled, 1-seeded putamen.—VV. & A. Prod. p. 182.

1 Flowering branch, natural tize—2 an expand
er showing the disk, stamens, and wmi-auperii>r
a umbers—l ovary cut vertically—5 Ihiit CT
trnnaversulv—6 Sc 7 nut'divided transversely and loadtu
dinallj, one seeded—8 cotyledon

cotyledon showing the radicle—10 bed-

Ons. Figures 7-8 and 9 show tlm seed inverted with
the embryo superior in place of inferior.

;140. SoKNtR/iTM MOM (Linn.1 branclilets ^-ntiplrd
leaves ovoJ-oblong: pi: irrow-laooeolate: *\
concave.—W. & A. IV



(W. &. A.) peren-
. erect, slightly branched, and the petioles

pubescent or shortly vQlotu: leaves wypabe*.
com mi both Hideo, hard and firm, eartikgimnulv tooth-

: radical and lower eauline ones renlfbrn wi-
ire; middle cauline ones tripartite, the segments cut

i somedmealbbed ; upper ones twin I! aii'l divided down
to the sheath: in; j pubes-
cent rays: leaves nftli 5-«, robnhue, decidu-

Ihnn (tie rays; of the tirvohicel <-(iinc-
whnt [Hnnanent, about the length of ibe rayn: styles at
length 11 ilcxccl: fmii densely covered with wuoll granu-

V A. Prod. p. 3<i9.

itt, naluratttse—2 p
3 A flower the petals removed, to show the dial and iu-

of iJir amhers—4 n petnl, back riew Iiairy on the
•miena—C ovary—7 the same cut Tortioallv,

ilcs |)iiii[ii:lmin—8 u ftill grown frui um\ the
merii.-;ii|)̂  Hc-parati wing the bifid aurpopbor*—
10 ir n:ericarp cut vertically—11 ihe eame cut trans-

i-ly, showing the vitta.

UnRAfLBCM PKI>ATI'M (R. W ) stem branched,
- of i lie bi Miches

iolen ami top if the peduncles bniiy : leaves pedatc;
(let* ovnte, acute, doubly serrated, the middle one

3-tobed, till sligotJy pubescent on boih sides:
of the in valued linear-lanceolate : calyx 5-tooth"

rgingwith tin: Imii": flowers of
the centre of the umbel lets equal petaled, m ilc,

;• of the circundfenmcu unequal •pctiilcd, b i - s l
fertile.

_ es Shcvaplierrv, flowering in September,
species differs BO widely in «mu> points from the

r spi the genus, as to render its removal
form the type of a new genus, no I improbable—
the present, Bowerer, I prefer retuinitigit bete.

1 Flowering hranch, natural she—2 a fertile Rower side
^ » — • '.lit view—t a Bterile flower-

id pt-inl -7 an immature fruit— 8 cut tiana-
))•—9 the same cut vertically showing the naif grown

LomASTBtn Burnous (Desr.1 glabrous, dieho-
: brandies terete : luiu-. oblong or

olaie, usually attenuated with a blunt point nt the
und acute ni ih< •«& nnl\ ,

:ly 5-nerveJ; two of the lateral nerves from
tiler two from the mid-rib below the middle ; flo
\v or nearly so, fa»cidcd armmd the knots of the

.•toy wi ih • ii i(8

bate: limb of thecalvx entire, cup-shaped: curtilln in -
iindibulifonti, ft-cleft, uiie oi' the tismree deeper than the

' crs ; aegtnei'i.t long, narrow-linear, dusii, ally revolute:
i before expansion tumid at tbchase, then !ii]j*;nng
forming a long sharp beck a« long t\- ; an-
t obloug-linear: fruit ovoid.—Tff. & A. Prod, p

1 Flowering branch—2 a (iissirta) (lower—3 ovary,
(id stigma—4 ovnry nut vertically.

344. ROL*SUJI BUBKDM (Boxb.: NeeaQ annual, ra-
us, ilifltjse : stem iiiij;ni;ir, with the angles and rilm of
leaves denticulated : leaves ovate-oblong, attenuated

ni ir "' apex, !• [ iL-

-hciritr than the slender common rw-
jellow.)—Nee*. Lin, 'Iwna.

3b*. The angles of the stem are much more evident
than the recent specimen fron which thta

j was niiidc, tli btioni mentioned in tbe
haructpr are not seen in the drawing, they con si

E cartilagiuoiis poiuls or 11

1 Flowtring brnnch—2 a flower—3 the same split open
to sh'tw thi- insertion of the stamens— i stametu—0 ovary
—6 tut vcriicaliy—7 a fruit cut trio aversely.

34S, Stu.KWM TOKVUM (Swarts.) shrubby, [
small, (sometime;. nred, tomentose at the
base : leaves in pairs tub-cordate, ovate, Kitiuutcd and
lobrd, or angular, tomentose, bavin)} the tnid rib prickly :
peduncles extra-fbliacwnis, corymhose many-Howe red,
and tike the 1 inarmed, itegtnenia of the calyx
ovate acuminated.—Nees Lin. Tn

Ohs. 'I liis drawing is imperfect in not representing
the tomentui cb 1 have always ub»rved the
[il .HI riiniu or less clothed. 'J he prictiea iu tbis speties
nit: usually very few and minute.

I Flowering branch—2 a flower cut open to sbow the
Stamens—3 ovary and calyx—4 a fruit cut transversely.

;U(i. S«I.A.N(TU isDlctiJ* (Lin,) shrubby, armed:
prickles .of the Bl«n compres-pd, recurred: leave* Mili-
tary or twin, obluiiff or ovnte, tuniciiiosc, diftiolouicd,
Binuately lobed, or pinnatiftd, unequal ut the ham, ra-
cemei interfoUaceooa, solhCjmoBe, caiyx prickly with

light-Bnear rcflexed »eRinetits: berries globose, co-
rolla quinquitid.—Nees Liu. Trans.

1 Flowering branch— 2 stamens—3 calyx and ovary—
4 a berry cut trim aversely.

347. PORANA voLVUins (Lin.) Biiffrutk'osp, twining:
leaves cordate, acuminated, glabrous, panicle* many-flow-
wed: sepals ovate, obuw, glabrous, equal: corolla
5-elcrt, longer than the calyx—G. Don, Diet. p. 4.

06^, The elmractcr of the genus Povana, (of which I
111.) iri to have a 1 -ctOed ooarg, but

in this iijiri'ies I bsve ascertained beyond all doubt, tbst
it is 2-ce!led, with -2 erect uvules in each, if the other

• • 1-celled ovaries then this must be removed
' he genus.

1 Flowering branch—2 a flowet, both natural stee
stameai—J cro! a pplit open—5 calyx und ovary show*
ing th. the biusc—6 the ovary cut
transversely'—7 CM vertically.

O4S, UFTKBOSTrHMA "* |1 ( \V .K n.) IWlnlllg

gliibrons : leaves broadly ovate or oblong,
unietl ubtiise or cot date rt the biiKC; peduncles shorter
than the lc:i leaflets of the crown
spreading, broad truncate, furnished within with a tongue-
snaped process, follicli sk-nder, gbbrous,
hooked at tiic point, -Wight's Cotitrib. p. 42.

1 A ftowering braneh,«a/«roi JWC-2 a detached flower
slijith magnified—S the «ame more magnified—4 co-
((•Iki and citlyx rcmoviil, the stune&S thrown back to
show the pollen masses t« situ—5 pollen mas»es detached.

319. GTMNIMA >-\ (Rrown) twining, clothed
. ii on every part except the upper (surface*
rrom oval atleuuatca at the base trnd aj

to ovate or rordaJe, acute pedondea equal in length to
ttii- • :.!i-i;ijiiiui<:. many-flowered:
flower« small: idgma bluntly conic*!, much Conger ilun
the stamens: folPide* slender, Mteuudted, g'
Wight's Contrib, p, 44.

A widely diet abated plant in Indinand Peylon, and, I
DOW think, identical with the much older speui'* Q lucti-

.̂•ftsiug the
lactiferous properties attributed to it, is now Ibtiud iu the
island

\ Fluwerinp branch—2 a detached flower ali^hity may-
cted flower, vte. calyx and ovarv—the

corollsi spill open showing doub of hBire decum-
bent from t'ne diviaiotis—and the uliiiiieiis and sMejmu de-
tached from ihe ovary—i pulleu amtjieb—0 an wary cut
vertically.

( 3 ) *



350. LEPTAtiKNIA BBli' LATA (W.& A-> twininR; bark
of the older branches oorky glnbrouti. voting branches,

»dollied with cutenons down, anftomctitncs with tomeo-
turn: leaves ovate or lanceolate, acute, usually MILIHIIII-

Ish ami snnetiilies clothed with sh'Tl white down : u••x-
bels hiternl many-flowered, about equal in length to tho

k iolw : segments of the corolla with revolate edges, mn\

u bearded process near ihn point, series of the throat
simple short; stigma blsnt: folfiele* Bubeylirnini :il
oblong, obtuse, often solitary by abortion.—Might's Coa-» trib. p. -\7.

I now suspect this is not specifically ttistinet from thr
Deugal species— I., iinherbts—whieli I now find ia also a

•

native of the Peninsula.
1 Flowering branch, natural m'ze—2 « flower -3 the

same dissected, the coroUn removed, the stameoi Rncibly
thrown bnck, to bring the [xillen masa*i and (heir E
into view — 4 another figure showing the inverted position
of the pullen massep wbile thr̂  ])Toces> of imprcgir.ition is
poing on—5 the position of the pollen boti're impregna-
tion—6 calyx and ovary,

351. TILOPIIORA cABNnas (Wall.) twilling, glabroim;
steins and branches slender : leaves Hiwhy, ovate or sub*
cordate, mueronaie, shining, pale beneath ; peiitmcl •
flexuose bearing ut the rlex-ires several hlifnrm pedicels:
flowers small, leaflets of thecrown fleshy, sub-orbicii-
lar: pollen niaiacn ascending : stigma convex, lollieles
glabrous, usually solitary by abortion.—W'iuli^s Coutrib.

1 Flowering—2 a flower showing the form of the eornnnl
leaflets us seen from above—3 front vie* of the Biumens
and stigma, the anthers forcibly thrown back to show the
pollen masses and cella—4 the staininnl column as seen

•after removing the corolla—5 ovary—(i pollen masses.

352. FBNTATROWS MICRIIPHTNLA (W. & A.) twining,

jrlnlirous: leavL-s rather rlenhy, ovule, umcronatc, rounded
at the baa" or sub-cordate : umbels almost m

flowered: pedJoete long, tilifitrm : calyx minute: corolla
apreadingly rcflexed; segments aeute, lcaflci_i of the eo-
rona broad, averse at the base, cuspidate and incorved at
the aptx, equal to the gynostrum.—Wight'sContrib.p. 53.

1 Flowering branch—2 a partially dissected Bower—
thi* corolk removed to show the column of frnctific»tioa
and form ofilie coronal leaflets, one of which is removed,
and the other turned back to show the pollen masses in

'! atauiinal tube removed showing the ovary, stylus
and stigma—4 pollen mbytes.

353, O'KKiweni4 TitBEHGSA (Roxb.) herbaceous, gln-
broijs, twining: leuves from nearly orbicular, to oral ur
ovate, roepicutte,sonwtiraei hmecolate, acuminated: pe-
dunth's uimitlly twin, few or many-flowered, longer or
shorter ttian the haves: calyx snml'l, with mibulate seg-
ments: corolla ventricow at the ba.̂ e, having the tube
widened upwards, -wintnts of the limb narrow, nearly
Lnear, villous.oije half shpr;cr thnu (he tube; gynwrtegium
•tophate; mi • of the leaflets of the crown lepu-

Ute, lateral o n « abort, cohering with the primary oue,
iollick-s alender.—Wight'* Contrib. p.

1 Flowering branch—2 a dissceted flower, corolla re-
moved to »how the stipiiale gynosteghnn und form of the
crown—:: poltenea—4 calyx and ovary—5 ovary cut ver-
t>Ra]ly<~6a follicle in the "act of shedding its &ccd—7 a
feed with its pappus.

35-1. Cnutcnvu tAvmrtovvu (R. Dr.) twining,
ghibrotis: leaves ovate, acuminated, renitbnnly conUte nt
the l>itse, th. iurid.-s diverging : umbels fow-flowered;pe-
dunclcs ahorlCT than the petioles: flowers gli I bort
P '̂1 own equaling the corolla with a 10-cleft pli-

cate border, naked mrid tan-
ccolate aenminated, bifid at the point, the nlternute ones
vcrj BDort and emarginatc or I pollen mu

Jtt:; wih their npivca (erroneously represented

hcrej tftigtun spiculated, obtuse.—Wight's Con nib. p, 50.
1 Flowerina brancb—a cadyxand ovary- 3 corolla dc-

tached an<j a~4 crown ihnilarly abowa—;
mtnal column at &- uo -1 of tLe cro»n

tght's Contrib. p.:i-J)

The easentialcharacter of tbia gemu Ja to h-ivethe stn-
ninal crown in a double be inner consBdog of 3
simple Igbesi resting on the anthers, the outer of 5 lobea
alternate with tiie inner series, but each 3-cleft, with the

.Her, thus muting together a
20-lobed corona—This, being the only sneeieM of the
gemifl, )i:m uti RpeciSc character.

l Flowering plant, wilurai'jize ~ 2 gynontegiam show<«
ing the double coroDB, but not w< 3 ni-nrjr
—1 stifTiiia niitl antliers, ilic latter thrown Irnek to show
the pollen masses t'» nitu—5 wile vii-w of the iutn
enclosed in the eoroua— (> mid 7 difl'ereut »iewt i'rnin
above of the Mime—8 pollen ia ah t living ihe pellucid angle.

S5C. HaasittinABatraoKUHA (W.ft A.) twining,gk-
broust: leaves broad, cordate, acoininated: peduncles
shorter than the petiotea; Bow
ai-fTincnts of corolla obtuse: coronal leaSeni atteaual
nbout ci]ual in length t" ir^iuni, sllguio bluntly
apicalated.—Wight's Coutrib. p, 40,

1 [''lowering; branch — 2 a dissected flower, calyx and
gyAostegittin an Keen niter removal of the corolla— ,1 e<>-
roBa detached and split ofMD—4 stamina] ttibc; the an*
lher« tinned back to show the pollcu. masses i« *i'fu—5
poUaaio.

:V"T. thcHRosTACBTBcniftJiu (W. ft. A.) thorn
litnry : plume of the leaves **-10 pair; leaflets ciliated,
12-15 pair: j>etioleB pubescent: apikes usually solitary,
nirelv 2-3 togetber, drooping, somewhat ej linaric, rather
shorter than the leaves ; petals aoareelv vtihering by their
msir îiiJt, and forming a 5-elel't corolla.—W. & A. Prod.
page 271.

I Portion of a branch, showing both flowers and li'-
gunies — 2 a ilowt-r- •;! Manien* showing their staked ghind
—4 a flower eut open to show the iiist-rtioiiw of the sta-
mens and ovary in situ—fi on ovary—fl cut transversely—
7 cut rerticallv—B a seed miNrtd size—9 ibe same mag-

nified—\ti cut transversely, albuminous.

S6B. DiLUK» URACTXATA (B. W,) arbor«iiis:
leaves from oval, obiuae to obovate, tapering towards the
base, cronalc, glabrous on bnth Hden: peduncles axillary
from the summits of thi several fiowen

celsjmi' bted,(tarnished with $ ctuwate bracts
below tin: Joint i ac}r.iU coriaceous, ohttiw, silky on the

!;, Mlmueusall equal, style*and carpels5, many-weeded.

IJalnghaut motinlnins, nwr Madras—This h a very
handsome species, nearly allied lo D.reltua, but 1 think
certainly different.

1 Flowering branch, whtral size—2 a flower the petals
tow the ovary ami fitvlca, and unguiculate

petal—3 a stamen—l the ovary with I carpel opened to
•v (he ovnles—3 a hnlffrrown fruit sumumdcil at

base l>y a riiv; (Hainentit, the anthers having
fallen off—6 a filament mfi«nijii>il—7 a young fruit •
in.,. i cut vertically—9 a swri—10 cut verti-

cally— 11 cut transversely—12 eecd csurillittc.

(R W.) No, Snpotaceic.

GEN. CHAB. Calvst deepj* t-pan 2a 4-cleft:
Btain-ns «, all (ertUe,antlwra posricoiw; ovary 4-eelled,
with ii solitiiry erect ovule in each cell: i> ous,
bv aborti Edlod, one ccd obovate, erc^t;
cotyledons fol ious albumen;
radicle inferii - with ill omewbat eoria-
ceOOf, glabrous or |>nl>r><t:fLit leaves, iintl snwll Hower*.

i (rirniiilfc i i s i l l iu j - et: frtlly
and mixed with fruit in nearly nil stages, fhjm tbi

of thi> coroUn manirit/.lluwerH yellow or whi

'I'hiftpenuB is readily dtctingniabed from ail oi
order Eiy its ttertt - i l the stamens
nil perfect ('•• twme) in ,
In habit and also In structure, i t isal l ie ixyfoii,

but ihe qnaternttry, not quinary, arrangement of the
i r s and A he absence of abortive stamens in Buy form,

tly senM'ate them.







380. HIPPOCRATEA GRAHAMH (R. W. 111. Ind. Bot.

131) shrubbj', twining, glabrous: leaves coriaceous, en-
tire, from broadly ovate to sub-orbicular, acuminated
panicles, numerous, many-flowered, congested towards
the summits of the branches, petals linear spathulate,
obtuse, carpels obovate, obtuse, slightly emarginate.—
Bombay.

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower seen from above—3
the same, the petals removed—4 a stamen, anther trans-
verse—§ ovary cut vertically—6 cut transversely—7
young carpels—8 one of them opened showing the posi-
tion of the seed at this early stage—9 a carpel further
advanced cut transversely—10 a seed, the wing beginning
to form

381. IIiRyEA INDICA (Roxb.) leaves broadly ovate,
more or less acuminated, shining, glabrous on both sides:
panicles axillary or terminal: calyx without glands: car-
pels each surrounded with an oblong-linear entire wing.
—Roxb. W. and A. p. 108.

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower, natural size—Z the
same magnified, and partially open—4 the same some-
what forcibly opened—5 anthers—6 calyx, ovary and
styles—7 ovary cut transversely—8 cut vertically, ovules
pendulous—9 a cluster of fruit—10 one of them cut trans-
versely— 11 a single carpel cut transversely— 12 afruit with
<ne carpel separated to show the mode of union—13 side
\iew of one—14 one carpel attached to the pedicel—15 a
seed detached.

382. CELASTRUS MONTANA (Roxb.) thorny; young
branches occasionally unarmed, smooth (purplish): leaves
elliptical or obovate, tapering at the base into the petiole,
minutely and rather sharply crenate-serraied, coriaceous,
glabrous, whitish-glaucous (when dried) : cymes axillary,
lax, peduncled, about twice as long as the petiole: style
deeply divided: capsules somewhat globose, 3-angled
(about the size of a pea, black when dry.)— W. and A.
Prod p. 159.

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower, side view—3 the same
front view—4 stamens—5 ovary cut vertically-6 cut
transversely—7 an ovary in which one of the cells have
aborted.

383. CROTALIRIA OBTECTA (Graham) suffruticose,
erect, covered all over with a short dense tomentum:
branches terete: stipules and bracteas setaceous, minute:
leaves oval, mucronatc: racemes terminal, elongated;
flowers numerous, approximated: bracteoles on the mid-
dle of the pedicels, setaceous: calyx deeply 5-cleft,
densely covered with rusty tomentum; segments all dis-
tinct, linear-acuminated, falcate : legumes sessile, oblong,
rather broader upwards, about four times as long as the
calyx, densely tomentose, many-seeded.—W. and A.
trod. p. 185.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 an anther
—4 the style and stigma—J ovary cut lengthwise—6 a
legume similarly cut—7 a seed—b the same cut longi-
tudinally.

384. TRIGONELLA. COBMCULATA (Linn.) annual: stem
somewhat erect, sometimes tlexuose or diffuse, glabrous:
leaflets obovate, toothed or serrated towards the apex:
stipules lanceolate, nearly entire or toothed: peduncle
axillary, longer than the leaves, irucronate at the apex:
racemes many-flowered, at first dense and umbiliforni,
afterwards lengthening: corolla tjirice the length of the
calyx: legumes compressed, declinatc, falcate, short
pointed, transversely veined: seeds rcniform, rugose; ra-
dicle prominent.—W. and A. Prod. p. 196.

Copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

385. INDIGOFERA FENTAPHTLLA (Linn.) suffruticose:
decumbent, terete, glabrous except the youqg parts:
leaves pinnated; leaflets l-2-pairs, oval; both sides but
more particularly the under hoary from whitish soft hairs:
stipules lanceolate-subulate, hairy: peduncles about the
length of the leave*, bearing about 2-3 rather distant
flowers: calyx-segments short, subulate: legumes straightj
cylindrical, mucronate, glabrous : seeds 10-12, cylindri-
cal, truncated at both ends.—W. and A. Prod. p. 200.

1 Branch with flowers" aud fruit—2 a dissected flower
—3 a legume opened.

386. INDIGOFERA TRITA (Linn.—I. cinerea Roxb.)
herbaceous or suffruticose, erect, rigid, more or less
hoarv from short adpressed pubescence: leaves pinnately
trifoliate; leaflets oval or oblong, mucronate: racemes
sessile, about the length of the leaves, many-flowered ;
flowers small/upper ones deciduous: calyx-segments Ions;
aud subulate: legumes deflexed or horizontal, closely
approximated at the hase of the radii?, 4-angled, straight,
rigid, and sharp-pointed: seeds numerous (C>-10), 4-sided,
truncated at both ends.—W. and A. Prod. p. 203.

1 Branch with flowers and fruit—2 the keel of the co-
rolla spurred on each side.

387. INDIGOFERA FLACCIDA (Roxb.) suffruticose,
sparingly covered with adpressed short hairs: steins and
branches usually weak, the former tervte, the latter an-
gled : leaves pinnated; leaflets 2-3-pair, opposite, oval,
acute, bristle-pointed: stipules long, setaceous, erect:
racemes peduncled, elongated, twice the length of the
leaves : flowers small, recurved, rather distant: calyx-
segments long and subulate : legumes scattered on the
lower half of the rachis, drooping/long-linear, slender, 4-
anglcd, pointed, many-seeded.—W. and A. Prod. p. 204.

1 Flowering branch—2 spurred I<eel of the corolla.

388. TEPHBOSIA TINCTOHIA (Linn—Galega Heyne-
ana Roxb.) shrubby, erect, branched, everywhere except
the upper surface of the leaves clothed with a silky white
or fulvous tomentum: branches flexuose: stipules*linear -
lanceolate: leaves pinnated; leaflets 1-6 pairs, or occa-
sionally reduced to the terminal leaflet, oblong-oval, ter-
minal one longest, the lower pair at the base of the pe-
tiole and smaller than the others; upper side glabrous,
under white and tomentose: peduncles usually longer
than the leaves, axillary, erect, bearing a short spike-like
raceme at the apex: calyx-segments subulate : flowers
small, on pedicels shorter than the bracteas : vexillum
silky: leeumes flat, nearly straight, spreading, unilateral,
8-12 seeded.-W. and A. Prod. p. 211.

" Var a branches shorter, more rigid: hairs on the
young parts fulvous: leaflets shorter, smaller, | to 1}
inch long, more coriaceous.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 legume
opened.

389. FLEMINGIA NAN A (Roxb.) suffruticose, with a
very short ligneous stem, and few short branches : leaves
ternate: leaflets sub ovate, petiole-winged: racemes axil-
lary crowded: legume covered with red clammy gland?,
—Roxb. Fl. Ind.^3, p. 339.

1 Flowering branch—2 legume. Copied from Rox-
burgh's drawing.

390. FLEMINGS CONGKSTA (Roxb.) shrubby,*> .,ii
erect, young parts villous: leaves trifoliolate; leaflets
ovatc-lanceolatc; upper side nearly glabrous; under pu-
bescent, dotted with numerous black glands, the nerve-
densely pubescent and rather distant: petiole nearly te-
rete : stipules lanceolate-subulate, 5-0 times shorter than
the petiole, caducous: racemes dense, oblong, rather
shorter than the petiole, almost sessile, aggregated: brac-
teas ovate-cuspidate, shorter than the flowers, caducous :
legume eglandular.—W. and A. Prod p. 241.

1 Flowering branch—2 spike of fruit—3 legume—4
same opened.

391. DALBERGFA OOGJSINRNSIS (Roxb.) leaves ter-
nate ; leaflets sub-rotund: racemes terminal and axillarv •

FLSL^iSr"l and 9: legume un«--:»«J-
1 Flowering branch-2 flower-buds with their accom-

panying bractea, to show the ternary arrangement-3

( 7



392. CJESALPINIA MIMOSIOIDES (Lam.—C. Simora
Ham.: Roxb.) scandent; stem and branches armed with
numerous straight prickles; young parts coloured, armed
w Uh prickles and glandular hairs or bristles: pinnae of
t*e leaves 12-30 pair; leaflets8-16 pair, linear-oblong,
obtuse, glabrous: common petiole armed with usually ;J
prickles at the insertion of each pair or pinnae, two of
them on the under side recurved, one on the upper bent
upwards: stipules ensiform: racemes simple, leaf-opposed
and terminal: legumes short, obliquely truncated, cuspi-
date, nbout a half longer than the breadth at the top, tur-
gid, somewhat hairy, 2-seeded.—W. and A. Prod -p. 2*1.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 legume-4
the same opened-5 a seed cut transversely—6 verti-
cally showing the radicle and plumule at the base—7 ra-
dicle and plumule removed.

3J3. TABERNEMOKTANA PAUCIPLORA (Roxb.) »Uuuuj,
dichotomous: leaves broad, lanceolate, tapering upwards
to an obtuse point: peduncles in pairs at the forks, few-
flowered: segments of the calyx eusiform.—Roxb. Fl.
Ind. II. p. 25.

1 Flowering branch—2 a dissected flower—3 calyx and
ovary--* ovary cut transversely—5 stigma.

m 394. MELODINUS MONOGYNUS(Roxb.)glabrous, climb-
ing, leaves lanceolate, shining, acuminated: panicles axil-

n ftR d t e r m i n a l » sub-globular, brachiate crowded: co-
rolla 5-parted, segments sub-falcate; scales in the mouth
ot the tube entire ensiform: style short: stigma ovate,
{"fad or emarginate at the top . -The pulp of the fruit is
edible. G. Don Diet. 4, p. 101.

1 Flowering branch-2 a dissected flower—3 calyx,
ovary, style and stigma—4 ovary cut transversely-5 a
lull grown fruit—6 the same cut transversely—7 a seed
—« cut transversely—9 cut longitudinally showing the
embryo embedded in a copious albumen.

895. ECHITES CYMOSA (Roxb.AoANosftiA CYMOSA G.Don

Uict.) shrubby hairy: leaves elliptic, acuminated: cymes
terminal, shorter than the leaves, segments of the co-
rolla obhque-ensiform: nectary cup-shaped, 5-toothed.
flowers small white, calyx and corolla hoary outside.
Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2, p. 216

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 calyx, ovary,
style and stigma, ovary enclosed in its cup-shaped disk—
4 disk opened to show the ovary—5 ovary cut trans-
versely. Copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

3%. ECHITES PANICULATA (Roxb.) leaves broad, lan-
ceolate, bluntly acuminated: panicles axillary and ter«
nunal, tnchotomous throughout; the extreme divi-
sions three-flowered: follicles sub-clavate, few-seeded;
"ypogynous scales combined into a cup-shaped 5-toothed
urceolus.-G. Don Diet. 4, p. 75.

1 Flowering branch-2 dissected flower—3 calyx split

open, snowing the urceolus enclosing the ovary—4 ovary

cut transversely-5 follicles-6 a seed with its coma-7
5 U U d i n l l s h o w i n S t h e eml>ryo embedded in ai~bum

, |
3 J } 7 ; RANDU ULIGINOSA (DC. Gardenia uliginosa

itoxb.) arboreous, armed: branches straight, 4-angled;
orauchlets decussating, horizontal, terete, bearing 1-4
tnorns and 1-3 short-pedicellate flowers at their extre-
mity: leaves short-petioled, oblong, somewhat cuneate
at the base, glabrous, shining: limb of the calyx tubular,
Diuntlv 5-toothed or nearly quite entire, a little shorter
tnau the tube of the corolla: corolla villous in the mouth:
uerry oval, drupaceous, even.—W. and A. Prod. p. 398.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 anthers
back and front v iews-4 calyx split open and thrown
oack to show the disk, style and stigma—5 ovary cut
transversely-6 cut vertically.

398. GUATTBRIA KOMKTI (Dun.) shrubby, climbing :
leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, coriaceous, glabrous;
upper side shining, under prominently leticulated with
veins: flower-bearing shoots elongated, leafy, with seve-
ral flowers; peduncles axillary, solitary, pubescent: pe-
tals equal, about twice as long as the calyx, elliptic-ob-
long, obtuse, margins recurved: carpels 6-12 globose, on
stalks longer than themselves.—W. and A. Prod. p. 10.

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower full blown—3 a flower
after the fall of the petals and stamens cut vertically,
showing the position of the ovaries on the thalamus or
receptacle—4 an ovary detached—5 and 6 the same cut
vertically showing the solitary erect ovule -7 cut trans-
versely—8 stamens truncated on the apex—9 a carpel
with its pedicel—10 a seed removed from the carpel,—11
cut transversely—12 cut vertically, showing the embryo
at the base.

399. ABRLMOSCHUS MOSCHATUS (Mocnch) stem her-

baceous, hispid with spreading hairs, not prickly: leaves,
and long petioles, hispid with rigid hairs but otherwise
glabrous, unequally and coarsely toothed, deeply 5-7
lobed; lobes all spreading, oblong or lanceolate, acumi-
nated : pedicels harshly pubescent, axillary, about as
long as the petioles: involucel-leaves 6-10, linear, hairy,
somewhat persistent: capsule oblong, acuminated, hairy,
—W. and A. Prod. p. 53.

1 Flowering branch—2 an anther—3 ovary cut verti-
cally—4 a capsule—5 cut transversely—6 a seed—7 dis-
sected showing the embryo in situ—& the embryo de-
tached.

400. ERIODENDEON ANFBACTUOSUM (DC.) trunk at

the base prickly : leaflets 5-8, quite entire or serrulated
towards the point, lanceolate, mucronate, glaucous be-
neath: anthers versatile, anftactuose.—W. and A. Prod,
p. 61.

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary cut transversely—3 ma-
ture capsule dehiscing—4 carpels showing the position
of the seed—5 seed with its wool—6 a seed detached
from the wool—7 cut vertically, showing the twisted
folded cotyledons*:-8 cut transversely.

401. SCHMIDELEA VILLOSA (Ornitrophe villosa Roxb.)
shrubby, toraentose: leaves teruate; leaflets oblong,
ventricose, remotely serrulate on the anterior margin:
racemes axillary and terminal, simple: petals cuniform
the whole of the inside woolly.—Chittagong.—Roxb. Fl.
Ind. II. p. 265.

1 Flowering branch—2 a dissected flower, the petals
thrown back, and part of the stamens removed to show
the ovary—3 ovary cut vertically—4 back view of the
flower. Copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

402. CUPANIA ROXBURGHII (R. W. Schlichera pen-

taphylla Roxb.) leaflets from three to four pair, sub-al-
ternate, lanceolate, flowers 5-petaled: capsule 1-seeded.
—Roxb. Fl. Jnd.II.p.275.

1 Flowering branch—2 a male or sterile flower—3 a bi-
sexual or fertile h W r -4 ovary cut vertically-5 cut
transversely—6 capsule nd seed after dehiscence — 7 the
same as seen before perfect maturity—8 a seed- 9 & 10
the same dissected. Copied from. Roxburgh's drawing

403. INCIOOFERA ENNEAPHTLLA (Linn.) perennial,
procumbent, all the young parts and leaves pubescent
with adpressed whitish hairs : branches prostnuc, two-
edged : leaves pinnate, sessile; leaflets 3-5 pairs, obovatc-
oblong: stipules lanceolate, acuminated scariose: ra»
cemes sessile, short, ov.tl, dense, many-flowered : calyx-
segments long-subulate: legumes oval, scarcely twice a&>
long as broad, pubescent, not winged: seeds 2, ovate and
truncated at one end.— W. and A. Prod. p. U>9.

1 Flowering branch—2 legume—3 spurred keel of the
corolla. Copied from Roxburgh*3 drawing.

( 8 )



gumes glutinous, with rigid gland-tipped hairs: leaves
petioled, pinnated: leaflets 4-8 pairs, elliptic-oblong,
pubescent from white adpressed hairs, particularly on
the under side: racemes peduncled about the length of
the leaves or longer: flowers distant, small: calyx-seg-
ments short-subulate: legumes cylindrical, horizontal,
straight: seeds 6-12, cylindrical, truncated at both ends.
—W. and A. Prod. p. 200.

1 Flowering branch —2 dissected flower—3 nine sta-
mens united into one brotherhood—4 spurred keel of the
corolla.

405. &9CHYVOMENE TNDICA (Linn. Hedysamm Nali-
Talit Roxb.) annual, diffuse, branched: branches slen-
der, glabrous: young shoots, petioles, and peduncles, of-
ten slightly muricated: leaflets 15 -20 pairs, linear, ob-
tuse at both ends: peduncles axillary, slender, few-flow-
ered, often with a small leaf at the base of the pedicels:
calyx and corolla glabrous: legumes long-stalked, 6-10-
jointed; joints at first smooth, afterwards with a few
glandular dots, when mature rough with irregular con-
fluent warts, tumid in the middle, thinner at the edge.—
a; Branches thicker, more spongy, ascending, arising
from the root and along the main branch.—W. and A.
Prod. p. 219.

Copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

406. DBSMODIUM POLTCAKPUM (DC. Hedysarum pur-

pureum Roxb.) suffruricose, procumbent, branched, of-
ten rooting at the joints: branches slightly angled, usu-
ally with white adpressed pubescence, but often with
white spreading hairs on the \oung shoots: leaves trifoii-
olate; leaflets from exactly oval and obtuse at both ends
to obovate-retuse or mucronate ; upper side glabrous or
very sparingly pubescent; under reticulately veined,
usually pubescent, sometimes covered with long soft
white silky down ; lateral leaflets rather smaller than the
terminal one, sometimes wanting: petiole slightly mar-
gined : stipules acuminated, deciduous: racemes axillary
and terminal, many-flowered: bracteas broadly ovate,
pointed, pubescent, before expansion densely imbricated:
pedicels nearly glabrous: keel narrow, straight, incurved
at the apex, longer than the alae : legumes erect, hispid,
5-6-jointed, straight on the one margin, notched into the
middle on the other.—W. and A. Prod. p. 227.

Copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

407. DESMODTUM PATENS (Hedysarum patens Roxb.)
perennial, diffuse: leaflets oblong : racemes terminal:
bracteas three-fold, one-flowered: legume from 5 to 6
jointed, notched underneath, hammo'se bristled.—Roxb.
FL Ind. III. p. 363.

Copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

408. FLEMINOIA PBOCUMBENS (Roxb. Fl. Ind. Hedy-
aarum procumbens Roxb. M Ss. non Fl. Ind.) perennial,

E
unbent, 3-sided, particularly when dry, racemes ax-
, length of the leaves, legumes and calyx be-sprin-
with garnet-coloured grains.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. III .

p . 338.
1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 legume—4

the same opened.

409. DESMOUIUM DIFFUSUM (DC. Hedysarum diffu-
sum Roxb.) herbaceous, procumbent, diffuse, branched:
branches 4-5-angled, hispidly pubescent: leaves trifolio-
late; leaflets oval, pubescent on both sides: stipules
large, foliaceous, auricled and stein-clasping : racemes
terminating every branch, very long: bracteas small, lan-
ceolate, 2-3 together: flowers in pairs or threes: legumes
ascending or nearly erect, 5-6-jointed, notched on both
sutures, hirfuid with short hooked hairs; joints orbicular,
tumid in the middle when mature: seeds oval, com-
pressed, with the hilum at one of the narrow ends.—W.
and A. Prod. p. 226.

Branch copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

410. CASSIA NODOSA (Roxb.) leaves bifarious; leaflets
ten-paired oblong: stipules obliquely crescent-shaped,
with a bristle at each angle: racemes lateral: three
lower filaments with a globular swelling near the middle.
Chittagong Roxb. Fl. Ind. 1 p. 336.

This like the other species of the section Catkartocar-
pus has albuminous seed.

1 Flowering branch—2 stamens—9 portion of the

-uuuuj , erect, yemug pan . cuniieu gBgBBglgWSB
leaves simple and pinnated; simple ones oblong-ovate;
leaflets of the compound ones 2-4-pair, linear, lanceolate,
obtuse, upper side clouded, under a little reticulated and
pubescent: racemes terminal, very long, spike-like, rigid:
bracteas below the raceme persistent, ovate-lanceolate,
acuminated, rigid: pedicels covered wiih short hooked
hairs, much incurved at the apex after flowering: calyx-
segments bearded with long hairs, lanceolate-setaceous,

legume 3-6-jointed.—W. anil A. Prod. p. 221.

Flowering branch, copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

412. PUEBASIA TUBEROSA (DC. Hedysarum tubero-
sum, Roxb.) root tuberous, very large: stems woody,
twining: leaflets roundish, pubescent above, beneath
silky-villous: stipules cordate: racemes simple or branch*
ed, the length of the leaves, from the cicatrices of the
fallen leaves: flowers (blue) in threes: calyx 4-cleft,
silky; segments about equal, ovate, the upper one the
broadest and almost entire: legumes very hairy, linear,
pointed, 2-6-seeJed, much contracted between the seeds,
—W. and A. Prod. p. 205.

1 Flowering branch—2 a leaf—3 legume. Copied from
Roxburgh's drawing.

413. LAGEPSTRCEMIA KEGINJE (Roxb.) leaves oblong,
glabrous: panicle terminal: calyx tomentose, longitudi-
nally furrowed and plaited: petals orbicular, waved,
shortly unguiculate: stamens all about equal, broadly
ovoid, 6-celled.—W. and A. Prod. p. 308.

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 a flower the petals
removed—3 anthers, one dehiscing—4 ovary—5 the same
cut transversely—6 cut vertically- 7 capsules nearly full
grown—8 the same cut vertically—9 cut transversely—
10 mature and dehiscing—11-12 seed natural size and
magnified.

414. pERGULARrA ODOBATISSIMA (Smith) twining
branches softly pubescent: leaves cordate, acuminate,
pubescent on the veins: cymes short peduncled, many-
flowered : corolla segments short, obtuse, tube twice as
long as the gynostegium, furnished within with five lines
of deflexed hairs, decurrent from the sinuse^: crown of
the stamens as long as the gynostegium.—Wight's con-
tr ibp. 43.

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 a dissected flower
corolla removed and the calyx opened to show the gynos-
tegum—3 corolla opened—4 gynostegum detached—5
the same, the anthers turned back to show the pollen
cells and pollen masses in situ—Q the stigma and pollen
masses, anthers removed—7 detached pollen masses—9
ovary cut vertically—i) one carpel cut transversely.

415. DTOSPTROS KAJ£! (Koenig) leaves bifarious,
ovate, cordate, downy: male peduncles three-flowered:
stamina about 20: hermaphrodite, soli t an , octandrous:
style four-cleft; stigmas bifid.—-Roxb. Fl. hid. II. p. 527*

Upper figure—1 flowering branch, male plant—2 a
dissected flower— Lower figure—-I flowering branch bi-
sexual plant —2 corolla split open —3 anther—4 ovary
and styles—5 detached stigma • 6 calvx—7 a fruit full
grown seen from above—8 the same seen from below—9
cut transversely 8-celled—10 a seed— H the same cut
longitudinally, the einprjo in the apex of a large albumen,

416. DIOSPTBOS BACEMOSA (Roxb.) leaves from ob-
long to lanceolar, obtuse, glossy: both male and henna-
phrodite^flowers on axillary, cymose racemes; the former
with 20 or 30 stamina, the latter with 12 or 16: germ
4-celled; style none, stigma 4-cleft: berries round,
smooth, with as many as four seeds—Roxb. Fl. Ind. I I .
p. 536.

OBS. The figure of the hermaphrodite plant differs
from the character of the species, in having solitary not
cymose flowers.

Upper figure—I male plant flowers and leaves—2 co-
rolla and stamens—3 calyx— Lower figure—\ flowering
branch, bi-sexual plant—2 corolla split and forcibly open-
ed showing the stamens—3 ovary and calyx—4 cut ver-
tically—5 cut transversely—6 full grown fruit seen from
below—7 cut transversely 4-celled—8 a seed—9 the
same cut longitudinally showing the embryo. Copied
from Roxburgh's drawing.
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417 CASTANEA INDICA (Roxb. Nikari, nbheetee)
Leaves oblong, acute, lnucroiiate-serrate, polished above
hoary uuderneath : Amints subterminal panicled : flow-
ers polygamous. Roxb. Fl. Ind. 3 p. 643.

1 Flowering brar.ch 2 a male flower seen from above
— 3 hermaphrodite flower, showing the calyx surrounded
by its ««cal) involucre—4 the same cut vertically—5.
ovary cut tra-sversely—6 a fruit the spines removed
from the front aspect-—7 a fruit with wo nuts in the
same capsule—8 a fruit with one nut, nut cut vertically
to shew the inferior attachment <>f the seed - 9 a seed
cut tiansversely—10 cut vertically showing the embryo
—11 embryo detached.

418. DICERMA PULCHELLUM (DC.) fitem erect: sti-

pules free from the petiole and from each other: leaves
long-petioled, pinnately tiifoliolate: leaflets elliptic-ob-
long, pubescent beneath, glabrous above, terminal one
the iaigesr, all furnished with partial stipules. floral
leaves bifbliolate, the odd one abortive, tlie lateral ones
orbicular ami bractea-like, the petiole ending in a bristle
nearly as long as the lateral leaflets: flowers aggregated:
pedicels short: bracteoles caducous: legumes 2- or
sometimes 3-jointed, glabrous on the sides, viilous on
the sutures.—W. and A. Prod. 1. page 230.

1. Flowering branch - 2 floral leaves forcibly opened
to show the flowers—3 a legume—4 a seed—5 and 6
the same slightly magnified.

419. DICERMA BIARTICULATUM (DC.) diffuse: sti-

pules free from the petiole, but cohering together to near
their apex : leaves short petioled, palmately trifoliolate;
leaflets nearly equal in size, without partial stipules,
obovate oblong, obtuse, nearly glabrous: floral-leaves
abortive: flowers 2-4 together in the axils of stipules,
and forming naked racemes: legumes 2-jointed, clothed
with adpressed hairs - W . and A Prod. I. page 230.

1. The long tapering root full length with a single
flowering branch.

420. PONGAMIA ELLIPTICA (Wall. Gnledupa cUiptica
Koxb. M.S.S and Fl. Ind. 3 p. 242) Twining: leaflets
opposite from four to five pair-, cuneate oblong: racmea
panicled, axillary: partial peduncles from 2 to 5 flower-
ed: calyx bowl-shaped almost entire: banner with 2
scales at the base: legume elliptic. Roxb. Fl. Ind. 1. c.
native of ^mboyua and Malay Islands.

I Flowering branch—2 legume opened showing the
seed.

421. CROTALARIA TRIPOLIASTRUM (Willd.) suffruti-

cose; stems several, woody, erect or ascending: branches
long and nearly simple, straight and twiggy, tomentose:
stipules minute, setaceous: leaves rather distant, trifo-
liolate, long-petioled; leaflets cuneate, obcurdaie, shorter
than the petiole, (from half an inch to an inch long) ;
upper side glabrous; under paler, sprinkled with minute
adpr-ssed hairs: racemes terminal, elongated (3 5 inches
l 0"g), many flowered, with occasionally a few-flowered
peduncle in the axils of the upper leaves; flowers dis-
tant (pretty large): bracteas subulate.—W. and A. Prod.
I-page 19).

1 Branch with flowers, and fruit—2 a flower-3 and 4
the same dissected—5 oval anthers of the longer series
ot stamens—6 subulate anthers of the shorter—7 ovary
cut open to show the portion of the ovules-8 legume
opened showing the seed.

422. ALRTONIA SCHOLARIS (R. B. Echites scholaris

Roxb.) leaves 5—7 in a whorl obovate oblons; obtuse
ribbed and having the veins approximating the margin:
cymes on short peduncles corolla a little bearded:
follicles very long- G. Don, Diet. 4 p. 86.

1 Flowering brancn—2 a dissected flower.

423. ECHITES PAKVTFLORA (Roxb.) leaves lanceolate;
panicles terminal and axillary, brachiate; tube of corol-
la gibbous towards the base; segments of the limb linear,
falcate—G. Don, Dicty. 4 p. 75.

1 Flowering branch—2 Corolla tube opened to show
the position of the stamens.

424. AGANOSMA ACUMINATA (G. Von-Echite* acu-

miaata Roxb.) leaves from oblong to broad-lanceolate,
acuminated, glabrous; panicles axillary, longer than the
leaves, trichotomous, diffuse : segments of corolla linear,
falcate, curled—G. Don. Diciy. 4 p. 77.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx opened to show the
ovary and style—3 corolla detached, tube opened to show
the stamens—4 ovary cut transversely—5 follicles - 6 a
see'd, coma next the hilum—7 seed cut longitudinally.

425. AGANOSMA MARGINATA (G. Don. Echites mar-

ginato Roxb ) leaves lanceolate, smooth, having the tops
of the veins forming a waved line within the margin of
the leaf; panicles terminal, lax, corymhose, at first sub-
trichotomoun, and then dichotomous, glabrous; segments
of corolla linear, falcate; nectary annular. G. Don. Diet.
4 p. 77.

1 Flowering branch-2 calyx dissected to show the
ovary—3 corolla dissected to show the stamens—4 ovary
cut transversely.

426. CARISSA CARANDAS (Linn.) subarboreous: leaves
ovate, mucronate, or elliptic, obtuse, glabrous; spines
often 2-forked: corymbs terminal and axillary, few-flow-
ered : cells of fruit 4-seeded—G. Don. 1. c. p. 104.

1 A branch bearing flowers and fruit—2 calyx and ova-
r y - 3 corolla dissected.

427. CARISSA DIFPUSA (Roxb.) shrub diffuse, spiny,
with dichotomous branches: leaves almost sessile, round-
ish-ovate, cordate, mucronate, polished: corymbs ter-
minal, rarely axillary, many flowered: cells of berry
2-seeded—G. Don. 1. c. p. 104.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx dissected showing the
ovary- 3 corolla dissected—4 a stamen—5 a berry—6
cut transversely 2 seeded—7 cut longitudinally.

428. HUNTERIA CORTMBOSA (Roxb.) leaves obloog,
lane olate, obtuse, pointed, glabrous: corymbs terminal,
decussate Mobes of calyx ovate—G. Don. 1 c. p. 105.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 fruit, one
cut transversely.

42J). VALLARIS PERGULANA (Burm—Echites hircosa,

Roxl>.) leaves ovate, elliptic, acute, glabrous; corymbs
axillary, trichotomous, downy : segments of curolla
roundish. G. Don 1. c. p. 79.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and ovary—3 dissected
flower and stamens—4 o\ary—5 ovary cut transversely.



430. IcHNOf ARPUS FRXJTESCENS (R. Br. Echites frn-

tescens, Roxb.) stem twining: leaves oblong-lanceolate,
tapering to both ends, glabrous: peduncles axillary, very
long, racemose: pedicels fascicled : follicles variable—G.
Don. L c. p. 78.

1 Flowering branch—2 detached flower magnified—
3 the same dissected showing the ovary and hypogynous
filaments—4 follicles—one dehiscing.

431. CALPICARPUM ROXBURGHII (G. Don— Cerhera

fruticosa Roxb.) leaves opposite, remote, oblong to lan-
ceolate, glabrous, acuminated : corymbs at first terminal,
but afterwards in the forks, with sub-trichotomous, short
divisions—G. Don. 1. c. p. 100.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx dissected showing the
ovary—3 corolla tube cut open—4 detached ovary—5
ovary cut transversely—6 cut vertically—7 follicles, one
aborted-8 mature follicle opened, one-seeded—9 seed
detached.

432. CHONEMORFHA MACROPHYLLA ( 6 . Don. Echites

macrophylla Roxb.) sterna twining : leaves large, round-
ish, acuminated, downy beneath; cymes terminal.—G.
Don, 1. c. p. 76.

1 Flowering branch—2 detached ovary and stigma—
3 dissected corolla, tube and anthers—4 ovary cut trans-
versely.

433. TABERNCEMONTANA DICHOTOMA (Roxb.) leaves

oblong, obtuse, coriaceous, shining, with many parallel
nerves beneath: cymes elongated, dichotomous: • alcyne
segments obtuse : segments of corolla oblong-falcate,
about equal in length to the tube. G. Don. 1. c. p. 91.

1 Flowering branch-2 calyx and ovary—3 corolla
dissected, and stamens—4 a follicle opening—5 a seed—
6 ovary cut transversely and vertically—7 a seed
cut transversely—8 cut longitudinally showing the em-
bryo in situ.

434. STRYCHNOS COLUBRINA (Lin.) scandent: ten-

drils simple: leaves from oval to oblong, bluntly acu-
minated, triple-nerved, polished: berries many-seeded.
—G. Don 1. c. page 65.

I Flowering branch—2 calyx, ovary, style and stig-
mas—3 corolla dissected, anthers in the throat—4 ovary
cut transversely—5 a full grown fruit—6 the same cut
transversely—7 a seed cut longitudinally.

435. EUGENIA (J. JAMBOS) Lin Wight's Illustrations

2, p. \t-(Jambosa onlgaris DC.) leaves narrow-lanceo-
late, attenuated at the base, acuminated towards the
apex: racemes cyraose, terminal: (flowers white): fruit
globose.—W. and A. Prod. I. page 332.

1 Flowering branch -2 a dissected flower—3 stamens
—4 ovarj cut vertically—5 cut transversely—6 a full
grown fruit—7 the snine cut transversely—8 portion of a
leaf magnified^ pellucid dotted.

436. ALSTONIA VENENATA (R. BT.—Echites venenata

Roxb.) leaves 4 in a vhorl, oblong-lanceolate, acumi-
nated, attenuated at the base : cymes dichotomous: tube
of corolla widened upwards; limb acute, beardless : fol-
licles attenuated at both ends, hardly equal in length to
the leaves.—G. Don, 1. c. page 87.

1 Flowering branch—2 detached flower—3 calyx dis-
sected showing the ovary—4 corolla dissected—5 a
branch with fruit—6 follicles—7 a seed.

437. C A BIBS A VILLOSA (Roxb.) shrub downy, tender
parts villous: leaves from broad-lanceolate to oblong,
acute, soft from down, particularly while young: flowers
terminal, by threes or sevens: cells of fiuit 2-seeded.—
G. Don, 1. c. p. 104.

1 A flowering branch and a young villous shoot 2
calyx dissected showing the ovary—3 dissected corolla
4 ovary cut vertically-5 cut transversely—6 a berry
—7 cut transversely—8 a seed—9-10 and 11 dissec-
tions of the same, *

438. VALLARIS DICHOTOMA (Wall Echites dichoto-

ma Roxb.) leaves lanceolate-oblong, glabrous: racemes
axillary, dichotomous: segments of corolla roundish :
filaments bearded and woolly—G. Don. 1. c p. 79.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 stamen
front view—4 back view of the same—5 side view show-
ing the fleshy protuberance—6 a follicle dehiscing—7
a seed—8-9 the same dissected.

439. CflONEMORPHA (?) AN Tf DYSENTERIC A (G. Don.

Echites antidys enteric a Roxb.) shrubby erect angular :
leaves ovate-lanceolate, with obsoletely crenulated edges,
glabrous on both surfaces: corymbs axillary, dichoto-
mous: calyx and corolla downy—G. Don. 1. c. p. 76.

1 Flowering branch with follicles—2 a dissected
flower.

440. AGANOSMA ROXBURGHII (G. Don—Echites ca*

ryophyllata R.) leaves ovate, cordate, acuminated: hav-
ing the petioles and veins red, glabrous, pale beneath
and shining above: with the principle nerves running
from the base to the apex of the leaves: corymbs ter-
minal : segments of corolla triangular— G. Don. I.e. p. 77.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower showing the
hypogynous disk—3 calyx seen from below.

441. CERBERA ODOLLUM (Gaerf. 'Roxb—Tanghinia

odollum (i. Don.) leaves lanceolate, approximate, shin-
ing : coiymbs terminal: calcyne segments linear, revo-
lute: .segments of corolla sub-falcate. G. Don. 1. c. p. 98.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower -3 a mature
fruit, outer coat much torn—4 the same outer coat re-
moved—5 cut transversely.

442. WRIGHTIA COCCINEA (Sims—Nerium Coccine-

um R.) leaves almost sessile, ovate-oblong: flowers 3-4
together, terminal: corona in the throat 5 lobed, lobes
crenulated : follicles distinct, rough : tube of corolla
short.-G. Don. 1. c. p. 86.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and flower before ex-
pansion—3 calyx, ovary, style and stigma—4 dissected
corolla—5 anthers back and front views— 6 ovary cut
transversely—7 a follicle dehiscing—8 a seed—9 testa
removed cotyledons spirally convolute.

443. WRIGHTIA TOMENTOSA (G. Don Nerium tomen*

torn R.) leaves oblong, acuminated, downy: corymbs
terminal small: tube of corolla larger than the calyx:
corona fleshy, lacerated into obtuse segments: follicles
scabrous; distinct.—G. Don, 1. c.page 86.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected calyx, ovary, style
and stigma—3 dissected coroll.i, smthers on the throat
— 4 a detached petal showing the crown—5 follicles de-
hiscing—6 a seed.

444. WKIGHTIA TINCTORIA (R. Br. Nerium tincto*

Hum Roxb.) leaves elliptic-lanceolate,and ovate-oblong,
acuminated, glabrous: panicles terminal, branches and
corymbs devaricate : tube of corolla twice longer than
the cal yx: follicles distinct, but united at the apex.—
G. Don, 1. c page 86.

1 A flowering branch—2 a flower dissected—3 calyx—
4 anthers, back and front views—5 follicles—6 a seed
and crown.

445. DQMASTACOHGESTA (Graham) branches, petioles,
peduncles, and leaves, shortly villous: leaflets ovate,
slightly inclining to lanceolate * racemes longer than the
leaves, many-flowered: alee and keel strongly cohering
for a little space by their limb.—W. and A. Prod. 1.
page 206'

1 A flowering branch—2 a detached flower—3 the
same dissected—4 detached petals—5 stamens—6 an-
thers—7 ovary cut lengthwise—8 a mature legume—9
a portion of the sanic opened showiug the seed in situ—*
10 a seed cut lengthwise—11 cut transversely—12 em-
bryo detached—13 and 14 upper and under surfaces of
the leaves sUyhtly \
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•146. ADENOSMA BALSAMBA (Spreng.—Nees) stem

erect, glabrous: leaves petioled, lanceolate serrated,
1 glutinous: flowers verticelled bracteate.

1 Flowering plant, natural size—2 corolla split open
to show the stamens and variegated lip 3 calyx and
bractea—4 stamens -5 ovary cut vertically -6 capsule
natural size—7 the same dehiscing natural me—& the
same magnified, showing the numerous seed—9 a de-
tached seed, magnified.

447. DY«CHnRisTELiT0RALi8(Nees, Wall. PI. As. ^
Rar. 3. p. 81 Runilia Lin) stem fruticose, diffuse: leaves
cuniform letuse, dentate towards the apex, glabrous.

1 Flowering branch natural size -2 calyx and bracte-
as—3 corolla split open showing the stamens—4 stamens
—5 calyx split open showing the ovary in «ito-6 ovary
cut vertically—7 capsule burst, 4 seeded.

448. PHURBOPHYLLUM KUNTHIANUM (Nees 1. c.) a

small erect shrub with obsoletely 4 sided branches, oval
sub-undulate acutely se. rated leaves, coarsely venoso-re-
ticulated, and clothed with whitish tomentum beneath:
flowers pale bluish sometimes nearly white. On hill
pastures at great elevations, I have rarely met with this
plant under 6000 feet cf elevation.—H. W.

1 Flowering bran- h—2 corolla cut open showing the
2 stamens—3 a stamen-4 calyx and bracteas—5 ovary
style and stigma—6 ovary cut vertically—7 cut trans-
versely.

449. AsTERACANTHA L0NG1T0LIA (NeeS 1. C. p. 91)

A herbaceous annual usually growing in water or marshy
places. Flowors light purple or pink about an inch long.

1 Flowering plant—2 calyx split open to show the
inequality of the sepals and the ovary—3 corolla split
open -4 anthers—5 ovary cut vertically-6 capsule
dehiscing.

450. BARLERIA ACUMINATA (R. W. Nees 1. c. p. 93)

shrubby, tomentose: leaves ovate or cordate, acute,
sometimes prolonged into a slender acumen, whitish be-
neath: peduncles axillary, cymosely 2 or 3 cleft : brac-
teoles linear-lanceolate reflexed : larger segments of the
cab x oblong, and like the interior shorter lanceolate
ones, reticulated. (Perhaps t>o nearly allied to both
B. tomentosa and longiflora K. W.)

1 Flowering branch, natural size-2 dissected flower,
showing the calyx, ovary, style mid.stigma, and tube of
the comlla spli> opm, to show the insertions of the sta-
mens—3 stamens—4 ovary divided vertically—5 cap-
sule dehiscing.

451. BAKLBRI A CUSPIDATI (Klein Nees. I.e. p. 93)

shrubby, bracteae and bractioles spinous fascicled : leaves
lanceolate or oblong lanceolate, spinously mucronate,
sprinked with a few adpressed hairs: flowers axillary
subsolitary : segments of the calyx quite entire spinous-
ly acuminate.—Nees.

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla split open to show the
form and insertions of the stamens—3 calyx and brac-
teas -4 long stainens-5 the short ones - 6 ovary cut
vertically—7 capsule dehiscing—8 a seed—9 the same
cut vertically showing the testa an«l immature embryo—
10 cotyledons removed from the testa.

452. B\RLBRIA PRIONITIS (Linn. Nees 1. c. p. 93)

shrublty, the sterile spinous bracteas and braeteoles
in 4-cieft fascicles; the fertile bracte«»les subulate
spinous: leaves elliptic-oblong, attenuated at both
ends, glabrous beneath, on the lines and margins slightly
hairy, flowers sessile, axilliry, verticelled, the terminal
oncHRpicate: las ger segments of the calyx ovate, spi-
nously cuspidate, quite entire, glabrous.—Nees.

1 Flowering branch 2 tube of the corolla split open
—3 anthers of the longer stainoiw— 4 shorter stamens—
5 ealyx and bracteaa-6 ovary cut vertically—7 cap-
sule dehibcing—8 a seed—I) the same cut transversely
—10 cut longitudinally—11 cotyledons seoftate.

453. BRALERIA CRIST ATA (Linn Nees 1. c. page 92)
herbaceous, clothed with appressed bristles : leaves
petioled elliptic, attenuated at both ends : peduncles
axillary very short, few flowered: bracteas linear subu-
late ciliate: larger segments of the calyx unequal, ellip-
tic-oblong ciliato-serrated.—Nees. 1. c.

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 corolla split open
—3 anthers—4 shorter stamens—5 bracteas and calyx
—6 ovary cut vertically—7 stigma—8 capsule dehis-
cing, but apparently immature.

454. BARLERIA NITIDA (Nees. 1. c. p. 91) stem fru-

ticose, strigous: leaves ovate or elliptic, petioled, the
younger ones clothed with scattered bristles: flowers
spicate, bracteas ovate-elliptic acute, denticulate, ciliate,
shining: the larger segments of the calyx unequal,
rhombeo-ovate somewhat acute ciliate and strigous.—
Nees. 1. c,

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla split open to show the
stamens—3 calyx and bracteas—4 capsule dehiscing—
5 a seed, hairy-6 cut longitudinally—7 cut transverse-
ly—8 cotyledons detached.

455. LEFEDAGATIIIS CRISTATA (Willd. Nees 1. c. p.

96) stem suffruticose, diffuse, and with the linear lan-
ceolate leaves glabrous : spikes capitate-congested, con-
glomerated near the root, on the branches axillary
woolly bracteas and braeteoles conformable, oblong, mu-
cronate : calyx 4-parted, segments mucronutely aristate,
the inferior one bifid.—Nees.

1 Flowering plant—2 corolla split open, to show the
insertions of the stamens—3 anthers, showing the cells
distinct—4 calyx, one segment detached and thrown
back to show the ovary - 5 bractea and braeteoles—G
calyx and braeteoles together - 7 ovary cut vertically—8
mature capsule, natural size—9 the same magnified and
opened to show the seed—10 a seed, hairy—11 the same
cut longitudinally— 12 embryo detached.

456. LKPIOAGATHIS PUNGENS (Nees 1. c. p. 97) stem

shrubby, very ramous: leaves (small) spinously dentate:
spikes binate or teruate, capitately cougested, axillary
villous: dors.il bracteas ovate, aud like the fertile ones,
and braeteoles oblong-lanceolate, rigid, spiuous at the
apex: calyx 4-parted, segments mucrunate, spiuulose,
the interior one bifid at the apex..—Nees.

I Flowering branch—2 corolla split open showing the
insertion of the stamens—3 back and front views of the
anthers—4 bracteoles and calyx-5 an immature cap-
sule opened.

457. LAPIDAGATHIS SPINOSA (Nees 1. c p. 95) stem

shrubby and like the under surface of the ovate ripand
leaves pulveruleutly (omentose: spikes terminal, capi-
tate, iuvolucrate. All the bracteaB membranaceous and
like the segments of the 4-cleft calyx, shortly armed,
the inferior one deeply bih'd acuminated —Nees.

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla split open—3 calyx
and ovary—4 stamens—5 ovary cut vertically—6 stigma.

458. BLEPHAEIS BOERHAAVI-EFOLIA (JUSS. Nees 1. C.

p. 97) bracieoles cuniform, flat, bristly, ciliate at the
apex.—Nees.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and bracteolea—3 co-
rolla split opeu to show the insertions of the stamens—
4 and o anthers different views -6 ovary aud ovules—7
capsule dehiscing, seed rough.

459 DILIVARIA iLiciroLiA (Juss. NeeB 1. c. p. 98)
shrubby, spinous or unarmed, glabrous: leaves elliptic,
serrately •dentate, spiuous: spikes many ^flowered: flow-
ers bracteate and bracteolate.

1 l-loweriug branch—2 corolla aud stamens—3 an-
thers natural *ize—4 one magnified—5 calyx aud ovary
—6 ©vary and ovules—7 a capsule dehiscing.
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460. CROSBANDRA AXILLARXS (Nees. 1. c. page 98)
young stems somewhat scabrous, leaves quaternate, ob-
^on& glabrous, even: spikes axillary subsessile alternate,
shorter than the leaves: bracteas pubescently scabrous
margin naked.— Nees.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and corolla—3 corolla
tube split open to show the stamens—4 an anther more
vfilgnified—5 bracteas and calyx—6 immature capsule
—7 mature capsule, dehiscing, showing the rough seed
—8 a seed more highly magnified—% the same cut
longitudinally—10 embryo detached.

461. CROSSANDRA INFUNDIBULIFORMIS (NeesLc. p.

08) stem pubescently rough, leaves in whorls of 3 or 4
obovate oblong, punctulately rough and scabrous, brac-
teas ciliate, spikes long peduncled.—Noes.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and corolla—3 corolla
tube split open to show the stamens—4 an anther-5
bracteas and calyx—6 a young fruit opened—7 mature
capsule dehisciug—8 a seed, scaly, rough.

462. GENDARUSSA TKANQURBARIEKSIS (Nees. 1. c. p.

105) shrubby clothed with whitish pubescence: flowers
axillary solitary rising into a terminal spike : bracteas
orbicular retuse; the linear bractioles equaling the calyx :
inferior cells of the anthers calcarate, leaves roundish,
small.—Nees.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and bractioles—3 co-
rolla split open—4 anthers -5 ovary and calyx—6 ova-
ry opened—7 capsule dehiscing—8 a s e e d - 9 cut lon-
gitudinally—10 embryo.

463. JUSTICIA ECBOUUM (Linn. Nees, 1. c. p. 108)
spike terminal 4 sided: bracteas oval entire, ciliate,
niucronate, equaling the fruit: leaves elliptic oblong, at-
tenuated at both ends, pubescent: upper lip of the
corolla linear reflexed —Nees.

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla split open dividing the
upper lip—3 calyx and ovary—4 htpmens- 5pollem—6
ovary cut vertically—7 capsule dehisced- « a seed—9
cut transversely—10 cut longitudinally—11 embryo de-
tached.

464. RHINACANTHHS COMMUNIS (Nees 1. c. p. 109)

panicles axillary and terminal, trichotomous: upper lip
linear-straight, leaves ovate oblong. -Aees.

1 Flowering branch - 2 corolla, tube split open show-
ing the insertion of the stamens -3 calyx and ovary—
4 stamens—5 ovary opeued - (> capsule after dehiscence.

465. RUNGIAH REPENS (Nees I.e.p. 110) bracteas
ovate cuspidate, nerveless, margin broad, silvery, sub-
ciliate : bracteoles lanceolate : leaves oblong-lanceolate,
acute: stem creeping.—Nees.

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla opened—3 stamens—
4 calyx and bracteas—5 ovary opened—ti capsule de-
hisced—7 a seed, rough and furrowed—8 divided length-
wise showing the embryo—9 embryo detached.

46ft. ERANTHIMUM MONTANUM (Roxb. Nees. 1. c. p.
107) stem roundish, and like the oblong attenuated at
both ends repandly crenulate leaves, glabrous: pedun-
cles terminal and with the spikes clothed with viscid
pubescence: bracteas lanceolate-attenuated ciliates.—
Nees.

1 Flowering branch-2 tube of the corolla opened to
show the stamens—3 calyx, bracteas and ovary -4 sta-
mens -5 ovary divided vertically—6 capsule dehiscing.

467. ANDRAGRAPHIS ECHTOIDES (Nees. I.e. p. 117)

herbaceous hairy ; leaves oblong, subses^ile, somewhat
crenated: racemes reflexed capsules 4 seeded.—Nees.

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla split open showing the
insertion of the stamens—3 calyx ibrcibly opened show-
ing the ovary—4 ovary opeued—5 capsule dehisced
natural size - G a seed magnified—-7 the same cut trans-
versely—8 cut longitudinally-*) the eiubjgp detached.

468. GENDARUSSA TULGARTS (Nees 1. c. p. 104)

shrubby: spikes terminal, flowers somewhat whorled,
leafy at the base : bracteas small: leaves lanceolate gla-
brous.—Nees.

1 Flowering branch—2 flower flplit open from behind,
showing the stamens and variegated lip—3 bracteas and
calyx—4 stamens—5 ovary divided longitudinally.

469. CORDIA SERRATA (Roxb. Fl. Ind. 1 page 591)
arborious tender parts hairy : leaves ovate cordate, ser-
rate, acuminate: corymbs lateral: flowers sub-octandrous ;
with the coral from 7 to 9 cleft.—Roxb.

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla split open showing the
stamens -3 corolla removed, calyx split open to show
the ovary-4 ovary cut vertically-5 cut transversely.

470 TAIIKRNJEMOKTANA CRISPA (Roxb.) leaves ob-

long, undulated peduncles few-flow e/ed : pedicels
elongated: calyx deeply 5-parted: segments broad-ovate,
fojiaceous. - G. Don. 1. c. p. HI.

J Flowering branch-2 corolla opened showing the
stamens—3 dissected calyx, ovary, style and stigma—4
follicles—5 a follicle opened showing the seed.

471. PLDMERIA ACUMINATA (Aiton) leaves scattered,
lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous, flat: flowers corym-
bose, terminal. - G . Don 1. c. pag* 91.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 follicle.

ECHALTIUM (R. W. Nerium Roxb.)

GEN. CHAR. Calyx 5-parted, segments acute. Corolla
inferior, hypocrateiiform, limb 5-parted, tube crowned
with 5-forkcd scales, alternate with the segments of the
limb. Stamens.1}, inserted near the bottom of the tube
included ; anthers oblong pointed, slightly sagittate at the
base. Ovary "2 lobed, 2 celled, with numerous ovules in
each, attached to an elevation down the centre" (Lloxb.)
style short: stigma capitate bind. Follicles ovate, in-
flated ; seed numerous, compressed with a broad mem-
branaceous margin—albumen thin, membranous. Coty-
ledons round cordate, radix cylindrical next the crown.

This plant belongs to the suborder Euapocynece, the
character is taken from Koxb. figure and description
which proves the plant distinct from nil the other genera
of the order, and shows that it does not even belong to
the same section with Wrightia the genus in which G.
Don has doubtfully placed it. It wants the awned an-
thers of Nerium and the exserted ones of PVrightia%

exclusive of belonging to a different section. To no
other genus does the chaiacter of the crown permit it
to approach

472. ECHALTIUM PisciDiUM (R. W. Neriumpiscidium
Roxb. Wrightia fpiacidia '». Don Echihit Silhetee.)

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower -3 calyx ovary,
style, and stigma—4 ovary cut transversely—5 cut ver-
tically—6 a follicle—7 a seed, coma next the radicle—
8 a seed dissected, coma removed.

473. URCBOIA ELASTICA (Roxb. Endlicher vahea G.
Don, not Lamarck.)

1 Flowering branch—2 a detached flower—3 the
same dissected—4 anthers back and front views -5
ovary and calyx, style and stigma—6 follicles one ofthim
partially dissected showing the numerous seed.

474. HOYA PENDULA (W. and A. Asclepias pendula

Roxb.) twining: leaves fleshy, glabrous, from oblong-oval
acute to broad ovate, acuminated, with revolute edges:
peduncles pendulous, a little longer than the petioles,
many-flowered; corolla downy inside; leaflets of corona
oboval, very blunt, depressed, having the inner angles
short and truncate at the apex : stigma apiculuted.—G.
Don 1. c. p. 125.

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary, detached stigma and
erect pollenia— 3 a stamen and its crown—4 and 5
different views of detached crown leavei.
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475. TOXOCARPUS ROXBUEGHII (W. and A.Asclepias

longistfgma Roxb.) branches clothed with rusty down:
deaves broad, oval, acuminated: corymbs on short pe
duncles, with divaricate branches, about equal in length
to the leaves: flowers almost sessile: throat of corolla
hairv : segments ligulnte, glabrous: leaflets of corona
ovate, acutish, bearing each a short, thick, acute, hardly
exserted segment inside, which is equal in length to the
anthers: stigma beaked, twisted, equal to the tube of
the corolla.—G. Don, 1. c. page 160.

1 Flowering branch—2 a dissected flower.

476. TABFRN^MONTANA RECUUVA (Roxb.) leaves

oblong-lanceolate, undulated, glabrous : calcyne teeth
ovate: segments of corolla convex, of two forms, crenu-
lated : cymes divaricate; flowers drooping.—G. Don. 1.
c. p. 91.

1 Flowering branch.

477. TABERIUBMONTANA CORONARBA (R. B.) leaves

elliptic or oblong, bluntly acuminated: peduncles from
the forks of the branches twin, 1-3 flowered: bracteas
deciduous: calcyne teeth very short, rounded: anthers
exserted : stigma undivided: follicles torulous.—G. Don.
1. c. p 90.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 follicles
one burst—4 a young seed cut transversely—5 a mature
seed similarly cut—6 cut longitudinally showing the em-
bryo in copious albumen—7 a seed—8 the same enclosed
in its arillus- 9 specimen of a double flower.

478. ANAPHAIJS NEELGERRYANA (D.CProd. 6, p. 272

Gnaphalium—Wight's contributions) stem shrubby'
low, very ramous: floriferous branches erect tomento^e :
lower leaves close, pressed, retroisely imbricated, linear,
sub obtuse, glabrous; the upper onesalong the florife-
rous branches erect, tomentose, somewhat distant, acute,
capitula congested into a dense terminal corymb : scale
of the involucre oblong-linear, sub-acute, longer than
the disk, wlite, bristles of the pappus pencillate at the
point.—DC.

a 1 Plant natural size—2 a capitulum before expan-.
sion—3 after expansion—4 sterile flowers and scale
detached—5 fertile flower-6 the same disserted-7
anthers back and front views-8 » brUtle of the pappus
mare highly magnified showing the peccillate apex.

479. AVBFRBO* INDICA (DC. Prod. 6, p. 558) stem
erect, ramous, sulcately angled, naked towards the apex,
and like the leaves glabrous or some* hat rough : leaves
lanceolate coarsely dentate, the upper ones, few and
distant, linear entire.

1 Flowering plant—W2 a detached flower with its scaly
unequal pappus 3 corolla split open to show the sta-
mens—4 detached anthers—5 pollen—tt ovary, style
and stigma—7 a pappus seale-^S ovary cut open show-
ing the erect ovule.

480. CROTOLARIA UTNUUTA (Heyne) suffrutescent,
erect, much branched, clothed all over with glutinous
soft hairs patent on the branches and adpressed on the
leaves: stipules and bracteas permanent, deepl*- cordate-
ovate, ainplexicaul, reflexed, shining and viscid on the
upper side: leaves from oblong-oval obtuse to oval -lan-
ceolate : racemes with the lower flowers abortive, form-
ing a large panicle: bracteas alternate, more pointed
than the stipules: bracteole* similar to the bracteas, cm
the middle of the pedicel: calyx deeply 5-cleft, shorter
than the corolla; margins of the segments scarcely re-
curved : vexillum silky: legume roundish-oblong, about
the length of the calyx, sessile, silky, l -seeded.-W.
and A. Prod. I. p. 183.

1 Flowering branch-2 dissected flower—3 detached
petals-4 shortstiini'ns—5 long ones—6 a legume—7
ovary cut open showing the ovules—8 a legume opened
— 9a seed, cut lengthwise—10 embryo detached—11
portions oi leaves magnified.

481. CROTALARTA PULCHERRIMA (Roxb.) shrubby,
erect, branched, covered all over with fulvous shining
soft hairs: stipules none: leaves cuneate-obovate, ob-
tuse: racemes elongatjd, terminal, on panicled axillary
1 2-leaved branches; lower flowers abortive: bracteas
alternate, cordate, acuminated, reflexed, upper surface
viscous: hracteules on the middle of the pedicels, simi-
lar to the bracteas: calyx deeply 5-cleft, shorter than
the corolla,and like the vexillum silky with fulvous hairs:
segments oblong-lanceolate, the margins scarcely recurv-
ed : legumes sessile, oblong, glabrous, hid in the perma-
nent calyx, few-seeded.—W. and A. Prod I. p. 184.

1 Flowering branch—2 expanded flower, natural size
—3 the same dissected—4 and 5 stamens-6 petals
detached—7 ovary opened—8 legume and persistent
calyx—9 Legumes opened—10 a seed-11 cut longitu-
dinally to show the embryo—12-13 upper and under
surfaces of the leaves slightly magnified to show the pu-
bescence.

482. GALACTEA LONGEFOLIA (R. W.) slightly pubes-

cent, leaflets linear-lanceolate, cordate at the base, pe-
duncles axillary, slender, nearly as lo'ng as the leaves,
few-flowered, calyx pubescent, campanulate at the base,
5-cleft segments subulate, legume slightly pubescent.—
Balaghaut hills near Madras.

This species seems intermediable between G. temu-
flora and vilfosa but amply distinguished from both by
its leaflets which are from 3 to 5 inches long and scarcely
4 lines broad.

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 detached petals—
3 stamens—4 calyx and bracteoles—5 ovary with the
remains of the stamens—6 ovary divided lengthwise—7
a ripe legume after dehisceuce—8 a seed—9 the same
cut transversely—10 cut lengthwise—11 embryo de-
tached.

483. PAROCHETUS MAJOR (Don) leaflets obovate, re-

tuse, crenulated.—W. and A. Prod I. page 252

I Flowering branch—2 a detached flower-3 detach-
ed petals—4 calyx, ovary and stamens—5 stamens de-
tached—6 anthers back and front—7 ovary opened—8
a legume opened—9 a portion more highly magnified to
show the position of the seed—10 a seed—11-12-13 the
same dissected.

484. NOTONIA CORYMBOSA (D.C. Prod. G page 442)
leaves broadly elliptic, obtuse, floriferous branches naked,
bearing a many headed bracteated corymb on the apex,
capitula longer than their pedicels. D.C. (I am doubt-
ful if this is really distinct from N. Grandiflora.—R. W.)

1 Flowering branch—2 a young flower before the
separating of the stigmas—3 another flower somewhat
further advanced but less magnified—4 corolla detached
and split open to show the stamens—5 detached stamens
—6 style and stigmas—7 ovary opened showing the
erect ovule—8 ovary—9 a bristle of the pappus.

485. COCCULUS CORDIFOLIUS (D.C.) twining; bark
corky, slightly tubercled: leaves roundish cordate with
a broad sinus, shortly and sharply pointed, glabrous:
racemes axillary or lateral; of male flowers longer than
the leaves, pedicels several together; of female scarcely
so long as the leaves, pedicels solitary: petals unguicu*
late; unguis linear, slightly margined upwards ; limb
triangular-ovate, retlexed: stamens 6 ; filaments thicken-
ed at the apex; anther-cells divaricating; ovaries 3:
drupes 2-3, globose: embryo small, cotyledons orbicular,
approximate, fleshy.—W. and A. Prod. I page 12.

' 1 Male plant natural size—2 a detached flower-3 the
same, one of the petals thrown back to show the inner
series and stamens—4 a stamen with its attached scale
—5 detached anthers back and front views.



486. COCCULUS CORDIPOLIUS ( D C ) 1 Female plant

—2 flower and apocarpous ovaries—3 the same, petals
removed showing ovary and attached scales—4 front view
of the flower—5 side view, the four series of floral en-
velopes detached—6 young fruit, one cut vertically show-
ing the pendulous ovule -7 cut transversely—8 fruit cut

[itudinally—9 transversely.

487. STERCULIA GUTTATA (Roxb.) leaves between
broadly ovate and oblong, obtuse or with a longish sud-
den accumination, entires prominently nerved and veined
beneath; upper side shining, under young leaves densely
pubescent: racemes somewhat fascicled, nearly simple:
pedicels short: calyx deeply 5-cleft, tomentose; segments
lanceolate, distinct: ovarium stalked: carpels obovate.—
W. and A. Prod. I. page 62.

1 Flowering branch—2 a male flower split open to
show the insertion of the podocarp and stamens—3-4
back and front views of the stamens—5 detached anthers
—6 calyx and ovary of a fertile flower—7 ovary cut ver-
tically—8 cut transversely—9 young fruit carpels sepa-
rating—10 part of a raceme with several fruit—11 a
young fruit opened longitudinally--12 cut transversely,
ovules collateral.

468. BTTTNEBIA HBRBACEA (Roxb.) stem herbaceous,
without prickles; leaves not glandular, toothed, ovate,
acuminated, cordate, rounded or cuneate at the base:
sepals linear-lanceolate, reflexed: ligulute production of
the petals subulate, erect, about as long as the calyx:
free part of the antheriferous filaments very short, re-
curved : lobes of the urceolus (sterile stamens) ovate.—
W. and A. Prod. I. page 65.

1 Flowering branch natural &ize—2 flower buds—3
the same, the sepals forced open showing the petals—4
petals opened showing the dilated base and bringing the
anthers and urceolus into v iew-5 petals back and front
views for the purpose of showing the dilatation at the
base, but not successfully executed as it is 2-lobed and
embraces the neck of the anther cells on «»ach side—6
anther, the cell separated by a broad connective—7 ovary
detached—8 cut vertically—9 cut transversely—10 fruit
half grown—11 a detached carpel back vi^w-12 front
showing the seed—13 a mature fruit—14 one carpel
detached—15 a seed—16 dissected showing the foliace-
ous cotyledons—17-18 upper and under surfaces of the
leaves magnified.

489. PTEBOSPERMUM HETNEANTIM (Wall.) leaves cu-

neate-oblong, acuminated, slightly cordate and 4-5-
nerved at the base, and sometimes a little oblique,
coarsely toothed or lobed towards the apex; under side
clothed wih a roughish tomentum; veins slightly pro-
minent: petioles short, attached a little within the
margin: peduncles axillary, very short: iuvolucel-leaves
and bracteoles imbricated round the base of the flower-
bud, palmatifid and laciniatcd, deciduous: petals obo-
vate, patent: sterile filaments linear: capsule oblong,
acute; outside encrusted with a furfuracdous pubescence:
seeds 8 in each cell.—W. and A. Prod. I. p. 69.

1 Flowering branch-2 flower before expansion showing
the bracteoles—3 a detached flower, petals removed to
show the calyx aud stamens—4 calyx removed showing
the stipitate stamens and ovary—5 anthers—6 ovary
cut vertically, ovules ascending—7 cut vertically- 8 a
capsule, natural size—9 a seed with its wing-10 testa
removed showing the seed in situ—11 embryo detached
to show the foliaceous cotyledons.

490. VITTMANU AFBICAHI (W. and A) Prod. I. p.

166.

1 Flowering branch—2 a detached flower side view—
3 the same, front view—4 astameus and its attached petal
fi anthers—6 ovary cut vertically—7 cut transversely.

401. BATATAS CHOISYANA (R. W.) stems either pro-

cumbent, or twilling if near support, everywhere clothed
with course hairs: leaves petioled, ovate, acute, hairy
above, tomentose beneath, peduncles axillary solitary.
1 -S flowered, longer than the pt-tioles, sepals lanceolate,
hairy, much shorter than the corolla. Balaghaut hills
near Madras.

Flowers purple*-! have not seen the fruit.
1 Flowering branch—2 tube of the corolla opened to

show the stamens—3 anthers- 4 calyx and bracteas—
5 stigma—6 ovary ami its cup-shaped disk-7 ovary
cut vertically—b* cut transversely, 4-celled, with one
ovule in each.

492. CAL"TROPIS HERBACEA (Wight—Asckpias her'

bacece Roxb.) herbaceous, erect, smooth: leaves petio-
late, oblong: umbels compound: corolla with a globular
tube, which incloses the corona : segments or petals tri-
angular, spreading: leaflets of corona shorter than the
gynostegium, acute and spreadingly curved at the base,
but tridendate at the apex, and lying upon the gynoste-
gium.- G. Don. 1. c. p. 147.

1 Flowering branch—2 flower dissected.

4P3. CRYPTOLKPIS ? PAUCULOIU (R. W.) Nerivm

pauciflorum Roxb. shrubby twining; leaves lanceolate-
ovate, peduncles axillarv 6-7 flowered, nectary 5 conical
scales, follicles long slender horizontal.—Roxb. M.S.S.

1 Flowering branch—'2 calyx and ovary—3 corolla
detached and opened showing the stamens and crown—
4 another view, more highly magnified.

By an oversight Roxburgh's name was omitted in the
plate.

494. CRTPTOLEPIS BUCHXNANI (Roem. and Sch. Ne-

rium retindutvm Roxb.) flowers small, yellow; leaves
oblong, white and veiny beneath; corymbs iuter-petiolar,
almost sessile.—G Don, 1. c. page 8*2.

1 Flowering brauch—2 dissected flower—3 follicles.

495. BOUCEROSIA UMBELLATA (W. and A.-Contribu-

tion-) segments of corolla glabrous. - G. Don. 1. c. p. 123.
1 Flowering plant, natural size—'2 a dissected flower,

corolla and calyx removed \i\ eaenting a side view of the
stamens and crown—3 front view of the same, showing
the double series of coronal appendages—4 stamens and
pollen mass detached- 5 a single stameiial crown—6
gynostegium and pollen masses—7 follicles—8 a seed.

496. Cuci'MH Pi'BE CEVS (Willd.) stems scabrous;
leaves somewhat renifurm, repandly and acutely toothed,
slightly angled, the angle* obtuse or acute, petals
slightly acute: fruit owil, obtuse at both ends, terete,
spotted, more or less pubescent, (about 1 or £ inch long.)
W and A. Piod. 1. p.ige 342.

1 Flowering branch, natural *ize—2 corolla male flower
split open to show the stamens—3 a detached stamen- 4
female flowc ami ovary— 5 ovary tut longitudinally—6
fruit cut transvertely, but contrary to the usual form
4-carpelled, perhaps a mistake of the draftsmen.

497. CUCUMIS TRiGONua (Roxb.) stems scabrous:
leaves 5 lobed; lobes rounded, repandly and sharply
toothed; male flowers crowdci; female solitary: fruit
oval, roundtd at both ends, olisoletely 3-angled, 10-Btri-
ated, glabrous, (about IJ inch long and 1J thick) .-a;
lobes of the leaves very broadly obovate, and almost
touching ea h othe' at their broadest part, sinus rounded.
—W. and A. Prod I. page 342.

I Flowering branch natural size—2 male flower dis-
sected—3 an anther back and front views -4 female
flower, corolla removed, tube cut to show the styles-5
ovary cut longitudinally- 6 cut transversely—7 a fruit
— 8 the same cut transversely—9 a seed, cut trans-
versely—10 a seed—11 cut lengthwise-12 embryo de-
tached.
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498. CiTRrixus coLocYNTHis (Arn. Cucvmis cofo-
eyntkis Linn.) senis scabrous : leaves glabrous and near-
ly quite pinooth above, copiously muricated beneath with
small white and often hair-bearing tubercles many-cleft
and lobed, tbe lobes obtuse : tendrils fhort and simple:
female flowers solitary : calyx-tube globose and hispd;
segments of the limb narrow-linear: fruit globose, gla-
brous ; flesh very bitter.—W. and A. Prod. I. page 342.

1 A branch with flowers and fruit, natural size—2 a
male flower* 3 the same, petals removed to show the
anthers—4 anthers detached and separated to show the
connectiva—5 female flower front view, showing the
styles, stigmas and abortive anthers—6 ovary cut trans-
versely three-celled, but with six placentiferous margins
—7 a full grown fruit cut transversely—8 a seed, natural
wic—9-10-11 dissections of the same.

499, LUFPA PRNTANDTIA (Roxb.) lowerleaves acutely
angled, upper ones palmate with lanceolate segments:
male racemes (large) on a long peduncle; stamens dis-
tinct : calyx-segments of the female flowers covered with
glands: fruit linear-oblong, smooth, marked with JO
longitudinal lines but not ribbed, (1-3 feet long and
about 3 inches thick): seeds (gray) with elevated dots
and sharp waved margins.—W. and A. Prod. I. page 343.

1 Portion of a branch with flower and fruit—2 male
flower—3 female flower, corolla removed in both cases—
4 ovary cut transversely—5 a portion cut longitudinally
—6 a seed natural size% cut longitudinally—7 a seed cut
transversely.

500. BRTONI . LACINIOSA (Linn.) stems glabrous:
tendrils bifid: leaves slightly scabrous, palmat<ly 5-
lobed; segments oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, serrat-
ed: petioles shorter than the leaves, muricated: male
flowers fascicled; female solitary in the same axil: ber-
ries (size of a cherry) spherical, glabrous, 3-celled
seeds few in each cell, with a pulpy arillus, tuberose
margins, and gibbous suberose sides.—W. aud A. Prod.
I. page 345.

1 Flowering branch-2 male flower opened and spread
out showing the connectiva of the anthers-3 male flow-
er, corolla removed to show the anthers in situ—\ fe-
male flower, front view—5 styles and stigmas—6 corolla,
female, spread out showing the redunculary stamens—
7 young fruit cut transversely H-celled, with one seed in
each by abortion P—8 9 different views of the seed—
10-11 the same dissected.

501. BBYONTA SCABRIUXA (Linn.) stems, petioles and
peduncles hispid and scabrous: tendrils simple: leaves
cordate, lobed or angled, scabrous on the upper side, sca-
brous and hispid on the under: flowers short-peduncled;
males fascicKd; female 1-4, in different axil- from the
male: berry globular, (size of a pea), glabrous or
fiprinkled with a few bristly hairs: seeds several, sur-
rounded by a narrow zone, rugose from numerous shal-
low hollows.—o, Plukenetii; leaves acutely 5 lobed, the
middle lohe often longer than the others; berries usually
2-Mogether.—W. and A. Prod. I. p. 345.

. 1 A branch in flower and fruit—2 male flower, side
view—3 the same opened aud spread oui to «how the
stamens and redunculary ovary—I stamens front, back
and side views—5 female flower—6 the same, calyx and
corolla removed showing tue style, stigmas and disk—7
ovary cut transversely 2-celled-fl cut vertically—9 a
Derry, aturalsize—\Q the same cut transversely—11 a
seed, natural «ze—12-13-14 and 15 dissections of the
seed.

502. BRYOKIA. AMPLEXTCAULIS (Lam. Karivia am*

plexicanlis Arn.) monoecious : stems glabrous ; tendrils
simple : leaves on very short petioles, or almost sessile,
deeply cordate or sagittate at the base (the lobes much
longer than the petiole), ovate or oblong, entire or ang-
led, mucrnnate, sinuate and toothed, calluus-dotted aud
slightly scabrous on the upper side, glabrous and smooth
on the under, somewhat coriaceous: male flowers in an
umbel at the apex of a slender peduncle rather shorter
than the leaves; pedicels short, without bracteoles; calyx
campanulate : females solitary, very short-peduncled, in
the same or different axils from the males: berry (small-
er than a hazel-nut) broadly ovate, rostrate, few- (about
4-) seeded : seeds oval, thick, compressed, surrounded
with a thick corky closely warted and rugose zone, the
sides flattish, sprinkled with little tubercles.—W. and
A. Prod. 1. page 346.

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 male flower split
open showing the stamens- 3 female flower similarly
opened—4 a fruit cut transversely»5 a seed, natural
size—6 a seed and arillus opened—7 the same cut
transversely.

503. BBTONIA EPIGJSA (Rottl. Achmandra epigaa
Am.) stem glabrous, often very flexuose at the joints:
tendrils simple: leaves somewh.it fleshy, on longish peti-
oles, cordate, sometimes only obtusely angled, usually
3-lobed, densely covered on both sides with short bristly
hairs; lobes rounded, the lateral ones tbe broadest and
slightly 2-lobed, all remotely and slightly toothed : male
flowers shortly racemose at the apex of a long thickish
peduncle; calyx campanulate: females shortish pedun-
cled, solitary, in the same or different axils from the
males: berry ovate, rostrate, glabrous, few-seeded: seeds
(white) compressed, with the sides slightly convex.—
W. and A. Prod. I. page .346.

1 Flowering branch—2 male flower front view—3
corolla detached aud opened to show the stamens—4
female flower and ovary—5 ovary cut transversely 2-
celled—6 fruit cut transversely—7-8 a seed.

501. MOMOKDTCA CHARANTIA (Linn.) stems more or
less hairy or villous: leaves palmately 5-lobed, sinuate-
toothed, when young more or less villous on the under
side, particularly on the nerves: peduncles slender with
a reuiform bracteole; male ones with the bracteole about
the middle, female with it near the base: calyx- segments
oblong: fruit oblong or ovate, tapering at both ends,
more or less tubercled or muricated: seeds with a thick
notched margin and red arillus.—<c; fruit longer and
more, oblong, tubercled. W. and A Prod. I. page 348.

1 Flowering branch—2 male flower, corolla removed
—3 the same, calyx removed showing the stamens—4
cut vertically showing the tubulai calyx—5 female flow-
er, petals removed .»nd calyx drawn »»ack showing the
sterile anthers and the deeply 2-lobed stigmas—G a
fruit divided transversely—7 a seed, natural size—8-J)
the same dissected.

505-506. MOMORDICA DIOIOA (Roxb.) dioecious: root
tuberous, perennial: stems glabrous or rarely slightly
hairy: leaves longish pctioled, cordate at the base, from
entire to 3-4-lobed, toothed, upper side slightly sca-
brous, under smooth or nearly so : petioles without
glands: peduncles slender, with entire bracteoles; male
with the bracteole close to the flower, cucullate, and
concealing the lower part of the flower; female with
a smallish one Dear the base: calyx-segments subulate :
petals lanceolate : fruit (about the size and shape of a
partridge-egg) ovate, muricated: seeds oval, surrounded
with a large red arillus —«; leaves cordate, acuminated,
usually entire.—W. and A. Prod. 1. page 3JH.

505—1 Flowering branch of male plant—A flower
and its bractea, petals removed.

506—1 Banch of a female plant with flowers and fruit
2—flower, petal* removed—3 ovary cut lengthwise—4
cut transversely-5 a seed—6-7 the same dissected.

Obs. These and some of tbe other figures were pre-
pared by Bungiah not under my superintendence, henc*
the dissections are lew perfect than desirable.
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507. CUCURBITA MAXIMA (Duclfc) leaves cordate,
rugose, harshly and densely pubescent on the under side:
petioles hispid : flowers campanulate, broad at the base:
segments of the calyx often dilated at the apex into an
obovate-oblon£ toothed foliaceous limb : divisions of the
corolla recurved : fruit large, roundish, glabrous, toru-
lose . - W. and A Prod. I. page 351.

1 Flowering branch—2 male flower corolla removed
—3 stamens removed to show the glandular disk—4 an-
thers, outside view—5 inside view—6 female flower, co-
rolla removed showing the disk and redunculary stamens ?
—7 ovary cut transversely—8 cut longitudinally.

508. CARDIOSPERMUM HALICACABUM (Linn.) annual:
stem, petioles, and leaves, nearly glabrous: leaves biter-
nate: leaflets oblong, much acuminated, coarsely cut
and serrated : glands of the disk roundish : fruit broad-
ly pyriform.r-W. and A. Prod. I. page 109.

1 Branch in flower and fruit—2 a flower side view—
3 front view—4 ovary cut verticallv—5 cut transversely
-76 capsule showing the seed in «7II—J a seed natural
size—H a seed cut transversely, but not well represented

509. VISENIA UMBRLLATA (Blume Glossospermum
veluttnum Wall.) The only species of the genus, a beau-
tiful and richly flowering tree of very rapid growth, a na-
tive of Java. Leaves cordate, acuminated, serrated,
canes erect, from being thickly clothed with appressed
wlky hairs, corymbs umbellate, flowers very numerous of
a P 'le pink or flesh colour. The specimen from which
the figure was taken was raised in the Horticultural So-
ciety's garden from seed sent by Dr. Wallich.

1 Flowering branch—2 an expanded flower—3 the
same, the calyx divided and drawn back to show the
glandular thickening at the base of the petals—4 still
further dissected to show the ovary and stamonal tube—
5 anthers—6 a capsule-7 the same cut transversely-8
a seed, natural size—ti the same magnified—10 cut trans-
versely— 11 embryo detached.

510. POLYCARP-EA SPICATV (B. W.) glabrous, stems
numerous, slender, diffuse: bearing one or two fascicles
of leaves and peduncles: radicle and cauline leaves fas-
cicled, glaucous, somewhat succulent, spathulate, oblong
obtuse, or somewhat acute: flowers imbricately spiked:
spikes several fascicles on the summits of the branches;
sepals scariose, nerved on the back much longer than the
subulate petals: filaments detached at the base forming
with the corolla a ring round the ovary.

My specimens of this plant were gathered by my col-
lectors and the exact locality not ascertained.

1 A flowering plant—2 a specimen far advanced in
fruit—Analysis.

1 A flower and its branches—2 the sepals spread out
showing the corolla and stamens surrounding the ovary
but so much shrunk in drying that they give an imperfect
idea of their size—3 stamens—4 a petal detached—5
a capsule—6 the same opened showing the seed in situ
—7 a seed—8 the embryo detached.

511. AtLAiA ODEBATA (Lour, A dr. de Juss.) leaves
pinnate leaflets 5-7 obovate glossy.—D. 0,

The specimen figured is from Ceylon but whether na-
tive or introduced is uncertain.

• 1 Flowering branch natural size—2 a flower-3 the
same petals removed to show the stameniferous tube—
4 stameniferous tube removed showing the d:sk and
ovary—5 tube opened showing the anthers-6 detached
anthers.

The ovary is one celled with a single ovule, but so
minute and fragile that I could not succeed in making
a sufficiently perfect section to show that part of the
structure.

512. AMARANTRUS FOLYGONOTDES (Willd. Roxb. Fl.
Ind. 3, p. 602) leaves obovate: glomerules axillary, 2-
p irted, capsule, brillate, equalling the acute lanceolate
leaflets of the calyx.-Roxb.

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 a male flower and
bracteaae—3 anthers-4 female flower -5 capsule—6
the same opened showing the solitary seed in situ—7
seed natural size—8 the same magnified—9 testa re-
moved showing t^e embryo curved round the albumen
—10 seed cut transversely—11 embryo detached.

513. AMARANTHUS SPFNOSUS (Willd. Roxb. 1. c, page
611) erect, ramous, round, with sharp spines on the axils
of the leaves: spikes terminal, simple,with sessile axilla-
ry glomerules.—Roxb.

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 male flower—3
female flower—4 a mature fruit, upper portion of the
capsule removed to show the seed.

514. AMARANTHUS TRISTRR (Willd. Roxb. 1. c. p. 604)
erect very ramous near the ground: leaves rhomb-ov >19

obtuse, emarginate: glomerules axillary and on terminal
spikes, calyces dagger-pointed, longer than the capsules.
—Roxb.

I Portion of a flowering plant, natural size—2 male
flower—3 anthers—4 female flower—5 capsule and en-
closed s e e l - 6 seed natural size—7 'he same magnified
—8 cut transversely -9 cut longitudinally showing the
curved embryo and enclosed albumen—10 embryo de-
tached.
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515. FCENICULUM VULGARB (Gtcrtii.) biennial: stem
terete at the base : segments of the leaves linear-filiform,
elongated: umbels with 13-20 rays: involucre wiring.
—W. and A. Prod. I. page 371.

I Flowering branch— 2 expanded flower, side view---
3 the same, front view--4 rnericarps entire—5 cut
transversely—6 commissure with two vittae.

516. CORIANDRUM SATIVUM (Llll.)

This plant is cultivated in various parts of India, and
the seed is at all times to be found in every bazaar being
extensively used as an ingredient in curry stuffs.

1 Plant natural size—-2 disk flower, front view- -3 ray
flower, front view, petaU unequal—-4 stamen—5 and 6
semi superior ovary with the unequally toothed calyx—
7 mericarps before maturity«-8 mature fruit cut trans-
versely, but not very well represented—9 mericarp se-
parating adhering by the apex only—10 commissure of
the mericarp concave constituting the distinctive charac-
ter of the tribe.

517. ANDROGRAPHIS SF.RPII.LIFOLIA (R. W. Erian-

lhe»a Nees) stem procumbent; leaves suborbicular, sub-
sessile : flowers axillary, pedicels from 1 to 3 flowered.—
Nees in Wall. PI. As. liar.

• The essential distinction between Erianthera and An*
drngraphis is, that the anthers of the former are 1, those
of the latter 2 celled. The anthers in this species being
decidedly 2 celled 1 have accordingly removed it from the
genus in which Nees placed it to the one with whose
character it conforms.

1 Portion ot a plant, natural size—2 calyx and co-
rolla a little magnified—S corolla split open to show the
insertion of the stamens—4 calyx opened showing the
ovary in situ—5 back and front views of the anthers—6
capsule after dehiscence showing the seed in situ.

518. ANDROGRAPHIS PANICULATA (W'lll.) herbaceous

glabrous: leaves lanceolate attenuated into a petiole:
racemes axillary, bifid, or dichotomous: capsule many
seeded.—Nees in Wall. PI. As. Rar.

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 corolla split open
to show the insertion of the stamens—3 calyx opened
showing the ovary—4 stamens, anthers conate at the
base—5 a detached stamen—6 capsule dehiscing with
the seed jnxftu—7 a single seed detached with a por-
tiou of the placenta adhering.

519. VITKX NEGUNDO (Lin.) leaves digitate quinate,
leaflets lanceolate entire; three larger petioled,two smaller
sessile: flowers racemosely panicled.— Lam. En. p. 062.

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla split open showing the
stamens—3 c.tlyx opened showing the ovary—4 anthers
back and front views—5 ovary cut transversely—6 cut
vertically—7 a fruit, natural dze — 8 cut transversely.

520. BRAGANTIA WALLICHII (R. Br.) dioicous : leaves

oblong-lanceolate, 3 nerved at the base : tube of the pe-
reauth smooth, lobes of the limb acutish: anthers 9, tri-
adelphous, united by threes : male pistil very short, stig-
mas 9 radiating, united at the base, three of them bifid,
fruit terete.—W. and A. Ed. Phil. Jour. July 1832.

1 Flowering plant natural size - 2 an expanded flower
front view—3 calyx removed showing the stamens—4
and 5 capsule dehiscing—0 placenta with the seed ad-
hering—7 a seed—8 the same cut transversely.

521. ^ NBLITRIS PANICULATA? (Lindl.) leaves ob-
long acuminnted: }>anicles terminal and axillary: ca-
lyx 4 toothed : petals 4, pellucid dotted : ovary 8 celled
with a single ovule in each.—11. W. Illust. Ind. Bot. vol.
2. page 12.

1 Flowering branch natural size —2 expanded flowers
—3 the same, the petals removed to show the perygy-
nous stamens—4 anthers back and front v iew-5 a pa-
nicle of immature fruit—6 a berry cut vertically—7 cut
transversely.

522. MYRTCS TOMENTOSA (Ait.) branches downy:
leaves ovate, 3-nerved, the lateral nerves near the mar-
gin, upper side when young downy, under tomentose and
hoary: pednncles 1- or occasionally 3-flowered, bear-
ing 2 ovate bracteolcs under the flower: culyx downy,
5 cleft: petals slightly downy on the outside : berry 3-
celled : seeds compressed, forming two rows in each
cell.—W. and A. Prod. I. page 328.

1 Flowering branch—2 flower, petals removed—3 a
detached petal—4 stamens— 5 ovary cut vertically show-
ing the ovules superposed—the series of ovules are usu-
ally more Numerous than here represented—6 ovary cut
transversely, 3-ccllcd with 2 rows of ovules in each—7
young fruit—8 cut transversely—9 seed—10 the same
cut longitudinally, showing the form and position of the
cotyledons.

523. JOSSINTA INDICA (R. W.) leaves short pctioled>
obovate spathulate, glabrous on both sides ; peduncles
axillary, solitary, or congested, sometimes, from abortion
of leaves, corymbose on the en Is of the branches, one
flowered: tube of the calyx globose, clothed with short
whitish tomentum, Iimb4-lobed, lobes persistent: ovary
and fruit 2-celled, *eed several in each : testa polished
soft: cotyledons foliacious.

1 Fructiferous branch, natural size—2 a young fruit
cut vertically to show the seed in #iYu—3 a fruit cut
transversely 2-celled—4 one somewhat less advanced
cut vertically showing the remains of numerous aborted
ovules adhering to one about half grown—5 a seed not
quite mature—6 the same cut lengthwise, showing the
cotyledons in situ—7 cotyledons detached.

MONOXORA (R. W. III. Ind. Bot. 9. p. 12.)
GKN. CIIAH. Flowers quaternary: ovary one celled

with two parietal placentas : ovules numerous: fruit
drupacious, containing several nuts (4 in two that I exa-
mined) nuts 3 or by abortion 1-celled, with a cylindrical
curved seed in each cell. Shrubby plants. Leaves op-
posite, 3 nerved, ovate-oblong, obtusely acuminated,
acute at the base, coriaceous, glabrous above, greyish
beneath; peduncles axillary, congested, one-flowered;
flowers small, calyx tube hairy, 4-lobed, with 2 bi act ens
at the base; petals 4, stamens numerous; style solitary
pointed.

524. MONOXORA sPtieTABiLift (R. W. MyrUis specials
Us Blume).—The plant here figured is the only species of
the genus. Its one-celled ovary (whence the name) with
parietal placentae and several celled nuts readily distill*
guish it from all the other genera of the order.

J Flowering bianch natural size—2 flower—3 the
same, the petals and bracteas removed—4 stamens—5
ovary cut vertically—6 cut transversely—7 a frui', na/t*-
ral size—8 cut transversely, showing 4 nuts—9 a nut
detached—10 cut transversely, 3-celled—11 a cell open-
ed showing the seed in situ

525. EUGENIA (J) iiEitisi'ERrcA (R. W.) leaves pe-
tioled, lanceolate, acuminated at both ends: cymes axil-
lary solitary or paired, shorter than the leaves : calyx,
tube short, semiglobose: petals, orbicular, reflcxed: fruit
— Ceylon.—R. W. 111. Ind. Bot. 2, p. 14.

1. Flowering branch natural size -2 a flower bud be-
fore expansion—3 a somewhat disaccted flower—4 a
flower cut vertically—5 stamens—6 ovary cut verticallj
more highly magnified—-7 cut transversely.

526. EUGENIA (J) PAUCIFLORA (R. W.) leaves short-

petioled, lanceolate, attenuated towards the base, end-
ing in a long slender acumen : pedicels solitary from
the extreme axils, one-flowered : calyx tube cylindrical
long and slender, limb 4-cleft, fruit oval.—-R. W 111.
Ind. Bot. 2. p. 14.

Ceylon—Covrtnllnm. This species seems very near-
ly allied to the following, but tlio solitary one flowered
pedicel common to this plant, both an found in Ceylon
aud on the coutinent, at once distinguishes it.

1. Flowering branch natural size—-2 a flower bud
cut vertically—3 stamens—4 ovary cut vertically—-3
cut transversely—6 an immature fruit-—7 divided verti-
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527. EUGENIA (J) CVLINDRICA (It. W.) leaves short

petioled, ovate, acuminated at both end9: cymes termi-
nal or from the axils of the last two or tlnee pairs of
leaves: calyx tube cylindrical long and slender : fruit

?--1£ W. 111. liid. Bot. 2. p. 14.

Ceylon. The tube of the calyx in both these species
is nearly an inch long, slightly ventricose near the mid-
dle, where the ovary is situated, and theiicc- tapering
downwards to a point.

1. Flowering branch natural size—2 a flower cut
"vertically—3 the same partly dissected—4 stamens as
seen in the bud before expansion—5 stamens after ex-
pansion— -6 ovary cut vertically—7 cut transversely.

528. EUGENIA (A) LKPTANTHA (R. W.) leaves oval,
acute or acuminated at both end*, finely parallelly vein-
ed: racemes opicate, lateral, from miked branches: ca-
lyx tube Ion*?, ch.vate, finely attenuated towards the
base; limb dilated and much produced beyond the ovary,
margin slightly repand : petals usually 5,'caducous, calyp-
triform? Fruit? Mergui-Griffith.-11. W. III. lnd
Bot. 2 p. 15.p

Flowering branch, natural size—-2 a flower before
expansion—3 the same cut vertically with two of the
petals remaining attached—4 stamens—5 an expanded
flower after the separation of the p(;talsfcut vertically-6
detached petals all cohering-7 a separate petal—8 ovary
cut transversely—9 cut vertically—10 ovules and pla-
centa detuched.

529. EUGESIA (A) WIGHTIANA (R. W.'lll. lnd. Bot.

2. p. 1 5 . - % * . Wightianum Wall . -W. and A.) leaves
elliptic-oblong, slightly tapering at both ends, thinly co-
riaceous, inconspicuously dotted, marked beneath with
the transverse veins : flowers scarcely pedicellate, about
3 together at the apex and 2-3 at the side of each pe-
duncle ; the peduncles arrayed on tho leafless branches
or shoots, BO as to form a narrow racemose cymp : ca-
lyx glabrous, elongated, clavate, repandly 4-5 lobed: pe-
tals 12, or fewer by abortion, the outer ones occasion-
ally expanding.—W. and A. Prod. I p. 330.

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 an unexpanded
flower—3 the same cut vertically—4 nnthers-5 ovary
out transversely—6 a detached petal-7 diagram of the
flower— 8 an immature fruit—9 the same cut vertically
cotyledons conforrumiuate—10 seed cut transversely—
11 seed detached - 1 2 portion of a leaf magnified show-
ing the pellucid dots.

530. EnofcNiA (A) LANCEOLATA (Lam. R. W. 111.
lnd. Hot. 2. p. 15. SyzygiumlavceolutumV!. and A.)
leaves lanceolate, almost sessile, glabrous but not shin-
ing, pellucid dotted: peduncles terminal and lateral,
branched, few-flowered: calyx tnrbinatc, 4-lobed.—W.
and A. Prod. I. p. 330,

I Flowering branch natural size—2 petals found ad-
hering u> a calyx, in form of a calypti a, carefully sepa-
rated and figured—3 ovary with the petals represented
in fig. 2 still attached—4 ovary cut vertically—5 ovary
cut transversely.

531. EUGENIA (A) BRACTIOLATA (R. W. 111. Tnd.

Bot. 2 p. 15.) ramuli 4-siiled, angles subacute: leaves
short petioled, elleptico-lanceolate) acute or slightly acu-
minated at both ends, pellucid dotted: cymes terminal
and from the upper axils, the extreme divisions termi-
nating in a cluster of from (> to 9 sessile flowers; each
division and each flower furnished with two minute, per-
sistent, acute bracteols: calyx tube conical 4 sided,
limb repandly 4 lobed.

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 a corymb of flow
era, each with its bracteoles—-3 an unexpanded flower—
•* an expanded one the petals cohering lid form-5 an»
thers-6 ovary cut transversely—7 cut vertically.

532. EUGENIA (S) SVLVFSTRIS (Moon). leaves obo-

vate obtuse or spathulute, coriaceous, shining, short pe-
tioled: cymes corymbose, congested tow^ris the sum-
mits of the branches and extreme axils, luiigish pedun-
cled i fruit about the size of a ciab-apple, redish.—It.
W. 111. lnd. Bot. 2. p. 15.

Ceylon.—Most of the above character Is copied from
Moon's notes on this sp cies.

OBS.—The leaves of the spccuiim ; J '.!o not
accord with th* usual form, mid are I suspect indebted
to the draftsman lor some part of the discrepancy. The
usual form is that described but they certainly vary con-
siderably in their outline.

1 Flowering branch-' 2 a flower dehiscing, petals ca-
lyptiiform—3 an expanded flower-—4 anthers— 5 ovary
cut vertically--6 cut transversely—petals detached.

533. EUGKNIA (S) NEKSIANA (II. W. III. 4nd. Rot. p.

IS.'-'Syzygiiim Nitesianum Aruott's pu^iHus) leaves
b i l b l l l t b l n t p i n t d s u b

IS.'-'Syzygiiim Nitesianum Aruotts pu^iHus) leaves
subsessile, oblong lanceolate, blunt pointed, subcoriace-
ous, pellucid dirtied, peiiuiuervcd : cymes terminal, lax-
ly corymbose, trichotomous, peduncles 4 sided, the par-
tial ones umbellately 3-7-flowered, pedicels half the
length of the shortly turbinate slightly 4-lobed calyx—
Amott Ceylon.

I. Flowering branch natural size—I* flower bud
just before expansion—3 an expanded flower with a de-
tached petal—4 anthers—5 ovary cut transversely—6
diagram of the flower showing its 4 lobed calyx and 4 petals.

534. EUGENIA (S) ROYOLUTA (II. W.) leaves short

petioled, obovate, very obtuse, re volute on the margin,
very coriaceous, penninerved, polished above, dull glau-
cous beneath : cymes terminal, longish peduucled, flow-
ers sessile, congested on the points of the florifcrous
ramuli : calyx 4-5-toothed: petals usually free, some-
times cohering.—R. W. 111. lud. Bot. 2. p. 17.

C t y f o C l l Walker.

1. Flowering branch natural size—2 an expanded
flower with the petals distinct—3 a flower the petals de-
tached—4 anthers—5 ovary cui verticil)—15 cut
transversely---7 a diagram showing the relative position
of the calyx lobes aud petals.

535. EUGKNIA (S) JAMBHLANA (Lam. It. W. 111. lnd.

Bot. 2. p. H}m—SyziH*iuinJainbt)lunwn DC.) arborescent,
leaves oval or oblong, more or less acuminated or ob-
tuse, feather-nerved, coiiatvous : cymes paunicled, lax,
usually lateral on the former year's brunches, occasion-
ally axillary or terminal: calyx short, turbinate, trun-
cated: berry olive-shaped, often oblique.—W. and A.
Prod. I. page 32U.

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 a flower in act of
expansion, petals cohering—3 cut vertical)'—4 anthers
—f> ovary cut transversely—6 petals separated to show
their form and number— 7 a cluster of fruit— 8 a fruit
cut vertically to show the lobed solitary seed in situ—9
cut transversely—10 fruit of a large fruited variety, but
between which and the one figured I cauuot detect any
sufficient specific difference.

536. EUGENIA (S) WALLICHII (R.W.) young branches
4 sided, l'*avca lauceolate,ncuminated, acute at the base,
coriuceous, glabrous : cymes corymbose, axillary and
sometimes terminal, much shorter than the leaves : ca-
lyx deeply cleft, lobes persistent: petals frequently ex-
panding before Jailing : fruit.—H. W. 111. lnd. Bot. 2.
p. 17.

1 Flowering branch natural size— 2 a flower bud just
before expansion— 3 the same, the petals separated all
cohering—4 expanded flower—5 stamens—(5 ovary cut
vertically—7 cut transversely—8 petals detached.
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537. EOOENU (S) iLTMnnoiu (R. W.) leaves
alternate! suborbicular, thick and coriaceous, ppnm-
nerved: cymes lateral, longish pedunclcd, corymbose,
dense, sometimes congested near the apex of year old

'branches: calyx truncated, entire : petals calyp rated.
Balughavt Mountain*. -B W. 111. lud. Bot. 2. p. 16.

This figure gives a most imperfect idea oi tbw speues.
1 Flowering branch natural « t e , - t very small one

being selectel as the outline of tbe leaf below will show-
2 a flower openiug-3 the same the lid " ' " ^ T * "**
nieus-5 a flower bud cut venically showing the invo-
lute stamens and ovary-6 ovary cut trannersely-7
the petals detached and separately hgured-8 a diagram

543. E v o u u (S) POWANTHA (R.W.} leaves pen-
mJrvedovallanceVate, tapering a t the ^ f ^
acuminated, coriaceous, dotted, shining
somewhat glaucous beneath.: «J«»"
many-flowered, several spriugmg U»«e }
of fallen leaves: calyx 4-cleft, petals 4,
pending before falling: fruit. Mngm.

B°f- Flo^erikg branch natural m « - 2 a branch of the
cymose panicle -3 an expanded f l «wer -4 " J j V j
calyx an<l a petal—6 ovary and enp-sbaped Lmb of tne

The lobes of the calyx are W
large in the figure. The dissections show
error of the draftsman.

638. EUGENIA (S) BUBICONDA (**• W

dumW. and A.) shrubby : leaves ntrrow oWoft
tenuated at both ends, obtuse at the very point, conace-
ous pellucid dotted, striated with 'numerous parallel
t ranm.se veins: cymes corymbose, terminal,.longer
than the leaves: flowers minute: calyx repand, 4-loDed,
shortly turbinate.-W. and A. Prod. 1. p. 3J0.

1 flowering branch-2 a flower bud before expan-
eion-3 the same the petals separated as a l id -4 sia
mens-i1 an unesptnded flwer « u t vertieally- -*> cut
transversely—7 the lid of cohering pe t a l s -8 tne pe-
tals detached 9 a portion of a leaf magmjua.

539. EUGKHIA (S) SALICIFOMA (tt. *. Syz.

lium Graham's Cat. Bombay plants) leaves linear lan-
ceolate, tapering towards both ends, obtusely acuimi at-
e^transvmely finely parallel veined, pellucid dotted,
cymes numerous, trichotomous, small, from the scars oi
fallen leaves: flowers small: fruit—Ghauts near Horn-
bay. Graham ~ R . W. 111. Ind. Bot. '2. p. Ib-

1 Flowering branch natural . t o — 2 a flower bud be-
fore expansion—3 the same cut vertically—4 antners
6 ovary cut transversely—6 lid detached—7 the pe-
tals of which it Ls composed separately figured.

540. EUGENIA (S) CABYOPHYLLJEA (R. W. Syz.ca-

ryophyllamm Gaertn.) leaves obovate, obtuse or witn a
very short sudden blunt acumination, tapering townras
the base, somewhat coriaceous, inconspicuouly dotteu,
the uppeAide becoming black by drying: cymes corym-
bose, triehotomous, terminal, lax : calyx shortly turbin-
ti«, inconspicuously repaud or 4-toothed: fruit globose,
1-seeded — W. and A. Prod. 1. p. 329.

1 Flowering branch natural «to---2 an expanded
flower the calyptM adhering to one side—3 the same
dissected, but badly—4 a clustei of fruit--5 one cut
vertically—6 cut trausversely—7 a detached seed—o
one of the cotyledons.

541. EUGENIA (S) RETICULATA (R. W.) leaves ovate
lanceolate, acuminated, thick and coriaceous ; vi hen dry,
brownish beneath and finely reticulated with slender
whitish veins: cymes axillary, corymbose, triehotomous:
limb of the calyx much dilated, 4-toothed: flowers large.
Aram.—R. W. HI. Ind. Bot. 2. p. 16.

1 Flowering branch natural size—'! a flower in the
artofi-xpaiihion---3 an expanded flower—4 anthers—D
ovary cut vertically-^ rut transversely—7 a diagram
of the flower—8 a portion of a leaf slightly magnified to
show the reticulation.

54*2. EUGENIA (S) TODDALIOIDES (R. W.) leaves
lanceolaie, attenuated towards the base, ending in a long
acumen above, coriaceous, transversely parallelly veined,
pellucid dotted: cymes lateral di-trichotomous, each
branch bearing 1-2 or 3 flowers: limb of the cahxmuch
dilated, tube contracted not thicker than the pedicel.
M<irgui.~-R. W. 111. Ind. Bot. 2. p. 16.

I Flowering branch natural size ~2 a flower bud cut
vertically after the petals had been forcibly separated and
openeu to show their relative size—3 anthers—4 an ex-
panded flower- 5 the petals separated--© ovary cut
trausversely—7 cut vertically. ,

tBsTheS^ve9avery imperfect idea of
numerous flowers of this species, which in some> spec^
mens, are so dense u nearly to conceal the branch *bvM
bears them. It seems very nearly allied to B. S. to*
tomea from which I fear on further acquaintance it will
be found scarcely distinct.

544. EUOENM (S) COKDIFOLU (R. W. C*lyptr*»M*

eordifolia, Moon) leaves coriaceous penmnerved, ovate,
acmniuate, sessile,cordate,stem clasping, at the base,
cymes cor mbose, longish peduncled, « J j ^ * « J
than the leaves: calvx limb very slightly 4-toothed, pe-
tals calyptrifor.n.-R. W. 111. lud. Bot. 2. p.. 16.

Ceylon. Moon and Colonel Walker.- Ihis is a large
han^ome species. The leaves are upwards ô 6̂ inche.
long and nearly 3 bioad, very coriaceous, revoke on the
margin; fl.wefs pretty large j tne fruit I have not seen.

i V w e r i n g branch natural ***-*It flo^r bud about
the time of expanrion-S the same after the sepaiaUon
ofthepetals-4 ovary cut vertically-5 anthers-b ova
ry cut transversely-7 a diagram of the flower.

EOGEHiA(E)WiLDEBown(DC.
81d) leaves shortly pctioled, ob

locted-2 an expanded flower-3 the same "
3y to show thePov.ry-4 a»thers-5 ovary cot Uan •
w r i l y - 6 a fruit natural nze-1 the' 8 a ^ « f vertically
versely, 2-celled with one seed in each-8 cut ver««"W
_9 a detached sead-10 the same, testo removed to
show the form of the cotyledons.

H ()
Munro's MSS.) racemes cymose

Lwers large and conspicuous, aP P

specimen, reddish.- Fruit eatable.-B
- m<»- °

Bemblingapiitamen^eparatiug
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548. EUGENIA (J) ALBA (lloxb. R. W. 111. Ind. Bot.

2. p. 14.—Jambosa alba W. and A) leaves almost quite
.sessile, elliptic-oblong: peduncles lateral and terminal,
brachiate, several-flowered: (flowers white) : fruit tur-
binate, depressed.—W. and A. Prod. I. p. 332.

1 Flowering branch—2 fruit seen from the apex—
3 seen from the base—4 cut vertically.

Copied from Roxburgh's figure,

519. EUGENIA (J) PURPUREA (Roxb. R. W. 111. Ind.

Bot. 2. p. 14).—Trunk straight: leaves smooth: flowers
in lateral sessile fascicles: berries oval.

Differs from E. Malaccensis in the shape of the fruit
only. The fruit is as large ad in that species, the colour
a very dark purple.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. II. p. 483.

1 Flowering branch -2 fruit seen from the apex—3
fruit natural size—4 cut transversely showing the seed.

Copied from Roxburgh's figure.

550. EUGENIA (J) AQUEA (Roxb. R. W. 111. Ind. Bot.

2.14.—Jambosa aquea DC.) leaves almost sessile, ob-
long-lanceolate, narrower and somewhat cordate at the
base: peduncles terminal or from the upper axils, 3-7'
flowered : (flowers white) ; fruit turbinate, flattened at
both ends.-W. and A. Prod. I. p. 332

• 1 Fruit bearing branch—2 a panicle of flowers—3
ovary cut transversely—4 fruit seen from the apex—5
cut transversely.

551. EUGENIA (E) MOOMANA (R. W.) shrubby, gla-

brons, leaves pellucid dotted, shoit petioled, ovate, ta-
pering at the base, acuminated ; acumen either short
and blunt or prolonged and tapering to a fine point: pe-
duncles axillary, solitary or sometimes paired, one flow-
ered : flowers small, calyx tube ventricose, oblong, limb
4-cleft, segments reflexed pointed: fruit globose about
the size of a cherry, seed conferruminate.—R. W. 111.
Ind. Bot. 2. p. 13.

1 Flowering branch, with a tuft of moss growing on
the stem natural size—"2 an uncxpanded flower bud—3 a
flower after the fall of the petals and stamens—4 a per-
fret flower—5 anthers—6 ovary cut vertically—7 cut
transversely—8 a fruit cut transversely, one seeded—
9 a seed—10 cut vertically lo show the position of the
embryo—11 diagram of a flower.

552. EUGENIA (S) OPERCULATA (Roxb. R. W. 111.

Ind. Bot.—Syz. nervosum DC.) leaves elliptico-ovate, at-
tenuated at the base, acuminated at the apex, subcoria-
ceoua, penninerved, the lateral nerves slightly promi-
nent : peduncles lateral, laxly cymosely paniclcd, ca-
lyx entire.—DC. Prod.

Ons. I have restored Roxburgh's specific name, now
. that I have reverted to his generic one.

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower, petals separating—.'J
ovary with the petals forcibly opened -4 vertical section
of the calyx and ovary—5 transverse section of the
same,—6 a fruit—7 the same cut transversely.

553. EUGENIA (S) CARTOPHYLLIPOLIA (Lam. Roxb.)

leaves elliptico-ovate, acuminated at both ends, coriace-
ous, feather-nerved: peduncles lateral, densely cymosely
panicled, calyx repand, somewhat hyaline on the mar-
g in . -DC. Prod.

OBS. In our prodromus Dr. Arnott and I viewed this
as only a small fruited variety of Syz. Jambolanum,to this
opinion I am still disposed to adhere, but having an op-
portunity of publishing Roxburgh's figure I think it better
to allow Botanists to decide for themselves.

1 Flowering branch—2 an unexpended flower—3 a
flower in the act of expansion—4 the ovary and calyx
partly removed.

55-1. EUGENM (S) PERRUGIKEA (R. W.) ramuli com-

pressed, leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminated, tapering,
or sometimes obtuse at the bahe,coriace-u9, glossy above,
dull glaucous beneath: peduncles axillary from the upper
pairs of leaves, several times longer than the petioh, tri-
chotomously branched, flowers fasciculed on the ends of
the branchlets : calyx 4-lobed, lobes obtuse on the mar-
gin, caducous : petals expanding before expansion.

This is the plant alluded to (111. Ind. Bot. 2. p. 17)
under E. rnbnut, I had not when that was printed seen
either a specimen or figure of Roxburgh's plant. A
comparison of my plant with his figure shows them dif-
ferent though nearly allied species. My plant has 8 pe-
tals but 1 am unable to say whether they all expand or
partially fall off as a lid. This can only be ascertained
by a careful examination of recent flowering specimens.

1 Flowering branch—2 unexpanded flower—3 an ex-
panded flower—4 stamens - 5 calyx and ovary cut ver-
tically—6 cut transversely—7 a diagram showing that
the flower is 8-petaled.

555. EUGENIA (S) CYMOSA (Lam. not Roxb.) leaves
short petioled, finely transversely veined, oval, acumi-
nated, somewhat waved on the margin, acumen blunt
pointed: cymes corymbose, contracted, tiichotomous,
few-flowered: flowers subsessile, clustered on the points
of longish peduncles: calyx slightly lobed : petals free
expanding.—Mergui— Griffith.—R. W. ill. Lid. Bot. 2.
p. 17.

This is certainly a beautiful plant, and though in
character not]easily distinguished from E. S. pvlyantha is
yet very distinct. The leaves want the course conspicu-
ous nerves, being quite even on both sides, the nervation
resembling tlint of a Calophyllum, the mid rib only

' conspicuous. The cymes, though as a whole small, yet
seem to have long branches, the flowers being confined to
their points and capitulate. The fruit I have not seen.
Cymes terminal or from the axils of young shoots.

1 Flowering branch—4 expanded flower showing the
petals—3 a flower, but the petals removed to show the
positions of the stamens before expansion—4 anthers
—5 ovary and limb of the calyx cut vertically—6 ovary
cut transversely,

556. CARET A SPITERICA (Roxb ) arboreous: leaves
obovatc obtuse glossy: berries globular and crowned
with the inflated flattened segments of the calyx.—
Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 330.

1 Flowering brunch—2 a fascicules of anthers—3 a
full grown fruit—4 fruit cut transversely.

557. CAREYA HERBACEA (Roxb,) herbaceous: flowers
peduncled: leaves obovate, cuneate. serrulate.—Rox-
burgh's 1. c.

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary with the calyx partially
removed—3 stamens and petals—4 ovary cut trans-
versely - 5 - 6 a full grown fruit cut vertically showing
the remains of the persistent calyx.

558. SEMECARPUS ANACAitniUM (Linn.) leaves cune-
ate-obovate, rounded at the apex, whitish beneath but
scarcely downy : enlarged torus turbinate: fruit sessile,
cordate ovate, with a slight notch on one side under the
apex.-W. and A. Prod." I. p. 168.

1 Flowering branch—2 male flower—3 fertile flower
front and back views -4 a fruit with its dilated recep-
tacle—5 the same cut vertically.

550. Sr.MECAnpus CASSUVIUM (Roxb.) leaves alter-
nate, lanceolar, entire and very smooth : nut resting on
a depressed fleshy broad turbinate receptacle.—Roxb.
Fl. hid. 2. p. 85.

1 Flowering branch—2 expanded bisexual flower—
3 ovarj cut vertically—4 cut transversely—5 ovary fur-
ther advanced, cut vertically—6 a fruit full grown rest-
ing on its fleshy receptacle—7 the fcame cut vertically—
8 cut transversely—9 a seed the lobes separated to show
the embryo—10 embryo detached.
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t 560. RHUS SUCCIDANBA (Linn.) leaves 5.7-paired
somewhat permanent, petiol wingless; leaflets oblong-
lanceolate, acuminated, shining, beneath reticulately
veined of a uniform colour.—DC. Prod. 2. p. (58.

1 Flowering branch—2 a magnified flower.

561. RHUS BUCKI-AMELA (Roxb. R. wnialala tar y

Hoxburghii DC.) arboreous: leaves pinnate, leaflets 5
pairs ovate, serrate, villous, exterior half of the petiol
winded: panicle terminal: berries orbicular, compressed
viscid.-ttoxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 99.

1 Flowering branch—2 expanded flower—3 the same
dissected to show the ovary—4 ovary rut vertically—5
a fruit—6 cut transversely—7 a seed detached.

562. VAHLIA OLDBNLANDIOIDES (Roxb.) stem erect,
slightly pubescent: leaves linear-lanceolate, spreading,
pubescent,: peduncles solitary, rather shorter than the
leaves, 2-flowered : capsules nearly globose: seeds mi-
nute.—W. and A. Prod. I. p. 364.

i Full grown plant, natural size—2 a flower—3 a fruit
natural size—4 capsule cut vertically—5 cut trans-
versely.

563. VAHLIA VISCOSA (Roxb.) stems diffuse or some-
what erect, pubescent, ajightly glutinous: leaves oblong-
lanceolate or linear, pubescent: flowers in pairs, almost
sessile: capsules nearly globose: seeds minute.—W.
and A. Prod. I. p. 364.

1 Flowering plant natural size —2 expanded flower—
3 capsule cut vertically—4 cut transversely.

564. HTDROCOTTLE BOTVPDTFOLIA (Roxb.) filiform,

creeping: leaves long petioled, round, lobate, crenate,
smooth: umbels erect from 8 to 10 flowered: involucre
of 3-4, or more, minute leaflets.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 88.

1 Portion of a flowering plant—2 a flower—3 acre-
mocarp—4 the same cut transversely.

565. HYDROCOTYLB ASIATJCA (Linn.) leaves attached
by the margin, orbicular-rcniform, equally crenated, 7-
nerved, glabrous, or slightly villous on the under side
when young: petioles and peduncles fiscicled, sprinkled
with soft hairs: umbels capitate, shortly peduncled, few-
(3-4-) flowered: fruit orbicular, reticulated, with 4 ribs
on each of the flat sides.-W and A. Prod. I. p. 366.

1 Flowering branch —2 an umbel with one flower blown
—3 cremocarp-4 the same cut transversely.

366. PTYCHOTrs AJOWAN (DC. Ligusticum Ajowan
Roxb.) stem erect, dichotomous: leaves few, cut into
numerous linear or filiform segments; the uppermost
simply pinnate: umbel with 7-9 rays: involucre few-
leaved ; leaflets linear, entire: fruit strongly ribbed, co-
vered with small blunt tubercles.-W. and A. Prodi,
p. 36*.

1 Flowering plant natural size—2 an expanded flower
—3 the ovary after the fall of the petals—4 cremocarp
—5 a single mericarp—6 cut vertically-7 cut trans*
Tersely,

567. APIUM IHVOLUCRATUM (Roxb.) annual, glau-
cous, villaus: superior leaflets filiform, both general and
partial involucre about six leaved —Roxb. FL Ind. 2.
p 97.

OBS. The plant figured No. 335 of this work differs
so much in its general appearance from thi3,which is the
true Roxburgian one, that I have thought it just to-
wards Roxburgh to publish his own figure, even at the
risk of giving plates of 2 varieties of the same plant.

1 Flowering branch—2 expanded flower—3 cremo-
carp—4 the same cut transversely.

568. DASTLOMA BEKGALENSE (DC. Sessile Bengal-

ensis Roxb.)
OBS. DeCandolIe distinguishes two species of this

genus one D. Bengalense, by its umbels being sessile—
the other D. glaurum by its umbels having a distinct
peduncle. As this is Roxburgh's plant, therefore the
true D. Bengalense&nd all the umbels have peduncles, it
seems probable that the two are but varieties, or if not
that DeCandolle's characters are insufficient for their dis-
crimination.

I Flowering; branch—2 an expanded flower—3 ere*
mocarp -4 the same cut transversely.

560. CNIDOTM DIFFUSUM (DC. Ligusticum diffusum

Roxb.) stem diffuse striated: leaves pinnatifid, segments
pinnatifid, laceneoe cuneate obtusely dentate at the apex:
peduncles opposite the leaves: leaves of the hivolucre
numerous linear sub-membranaceous.—DC.

1 Flowering plant—2 flower—3 a young cremocarp
—4 the same near maturity—5 cut transversely.

570. FCENICULUM PANMORHJM (DC. Anatheum pan-

morium Roxb.) stem erect ramous: leaves supra decom-
pound rays of the umbel from 10 to 20 unequal: fruit
oblong deeply furrowed, wingless.—DC Prod. 4. p. 142.

1 Flowering branch—2 expanded flower—3 mericarps
suspended from the carpophore -4 detached mericarp—
5 the same cut transversely.

571. OEVANTHE STOLONIFERA (DC. Phellandrium sto-

loniferum Roxb.) stem piped striated, repent at the
base, afterwards ascending: leaves bi-pinnatifid, the up-
per ones pinnatifid, lobes lanceolate acuminated at both
ends coursely and widely serrated: umbels opposite the
leaves, exinvolucrete: fruit obovate-oblong shorter than
the pedicels.-DC. Prod. 4. p. 138.

1 Flowering branch, natural size—-2 an expanded
flower-3 a cremocarp crowned with the calyx lobes—4
the same cut transversely.

572. ANETHEUM SOWA (Roxb. DC.) fruit oblong, al-
most destitute of a membraoaceous margin—DC—An-
nual : leaves supra-decompound: umbel of from 5 to 15
rays equally elevated: seeds flat with a membranous
margin and 3 ribs on the back.—Roxb. Fl. Ind.

1 Flowering plant—2 a flower—3 a young cremo-
carp—4 the same full grown—-5 transverse section of
the same—6 transverse section of a single mericarp.

573. PANAX FRUTICOSUM (Linn. Roxb.) shrubby,
unarmed: leaves pinnately decompound; leaflets petiol-
ed, oval-oblong, acuminated, very acutely serrated, of-
ten variously laciniated: panicle corymbose/the branch-
lets bearing umbels at the apex: styles 2-3: ovary and
berry 2-3 lobed and celled.-W. and A. Prod. I. p. 376.

1 Flowering branch—2-3 back and front views of the
flower—4 immature berries—5 transverse section of
the same with three cells*--6 transverse section of one
with 2 cells.

574. GARDENIA ENNEANDRA (Keen. W. & A. G. lati-
folia Roxb. not Aiton) arboreous, unarmed: leaves op-
posite or in threes, nearly sessile, from ovate to obovaie,
glabrous, with a hairy gland in the axils of the nerves 00
the under side : flowers terminal, 1-3 together, nearly
sessile: limb of the calyx short and irregularly divided:
corolla hypocrateriform; tube long, glabrous; limb 7-11
cleft, the divisions the length of the tube: berry even,
nearly globose, crowned with the base of the limb of the
calyx; nut thin, with 5 parietal receptacles.—W. and A.
Prod. I. p. 394.

1 Flowering branch -2 dissected flower—3 fruit cut
transversely.
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575. GARDENIA LUCIDA (Roxb. W. and A.) arbores-
cent, unarmed, with resinous buds : leaves very shortly
petioled, oblong, oval or obovate, obtuse or with a
short blunt point, glabrous, hard, shining, with simple
parallel nerves and connecting prominent veins: flowers
somewhat terminal, solitary, rather shortly pedicelled
(pedicels from h to an inch long) : limb of the calyx
with 5 long subulate divisions, sprinkled internally with
erect short stout bristles : corolla hypocrateriform ; tube
long, glabrous, striated ; limb 5-partite, divisions obo-
vate-oblong, as lon&? as or a little shorter than the tube,
glabrous: stigma entire: berry drupaceous, even, ob-
long, crowned with the whole limb of the calyx; nut very
hard, thick and bony, with 2 parietal receptacles.—W.
and A. Prod. I. p. 395.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower---3 a sta-
men detached—4 a fruit full grown—5 the same cut
transversely.

576. GARDENIA OIMMIFERA(Linn.G. arboreaRoxb.,
arborescent, unarmed, with resinous buds : leaves sessile
from narrow elliptic-oblong to ovate-oblong, obtuse or
very shortly and bluntly pointed, puberutous and slightly
scabrous when young, afterwards shining, with simple

, P'irallel nerves : flowers terminal, 1-3 together, almost
sessile : calyx densely puberulous and slightly scabrous ;
limb short, with 5 ovate acuminated divisions: corolla
hypocrateriform; tube long, slender, widened at the
mouth, sparingly pubescent; l».:ib /5-partite, segments
narrow oblong, more than half the length of the tube, al-
most glabrous: stigma clavate, entire, striated: berry
drupaceous, even, oblong, crowned with the whole limb
of the calyx; nut with 4 or 5 parietal receptacles.—W.
and A. Prod. I. p. 395.

# 1 A leaf bearing branch—2 a flowering branch—3 a
dissected flower—4 a berry cut transversely.

577. GARDENIA MONTANA (Roxb.) arboreous with
short rigid spines : leaves oblong, obtuse, nearly sessile,
Vith the margins revolute; upper side glabrous and
shining, under a little pubescent; flowers 3-6 together,
fascicled, springing from the young leafless shoots, short-
ly pedicelled : calyx with about 5 teeth: corolla 5-7-
cleft, glabrous in the throat: anthers included : stigma
bifid : berry drupaceous, roundish; nut hard and bony,
with 4-0 parietal receptacles.-W.and A. Prod. I. p. 396.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 a fruit
cut transversely.

578. GARDENU CAMPANULATA (Roxb.) shrubby the
ramuli short, spinous towards the apex : leaves lanceo-
late smooth acuminated at both ends : flowers fascicled,
short pedicelled, axillary and sub-terminal: limb of the
calyx campanulate acute and shortly toothed: corolla
sub-campanulate 5 lobed, berry roundish ovate.—Flow-
ers pale yellowish, anthers included, berry one celled
with 5 parietal placentas.—DC

| Flowering branch -2 dissected flower—3 a berry
full grown—4 the same cut transversely.

579. GARDENIA TUIIGIDA (Roxb.) arboreous armed,
oark thick: leaves obovate attenuated at the base into
a petiol, smooth : flowers lateral,-sub-solitary : caiyxliinb
tubular, 5 toothed: corolla hypocrateriform; anthers
included.—DC Prod.

i Flowering branch—2 ovary, calyx and style—3 co-
rolla detached and split open showing the enclosed sta*
men9—4 a full grown berry—5 the same cut trans-
versely. J

580. R.INDIA DUMETOWUM (Lam. Gardenia dumeto-
rum Roxb.) spines'opposite : leaves oval, somewhat ob-
tuse, cuneate at the base, glabrous or when^roung slight-
ly pubescent: flowers solitary, terminal on the young

late, lobes oblong: eorolli hirsute on the outside; tube
rather longer than the. segments of the calyx, furnished
on the inside near the base with a ring of erect dense
hairs: fruit usually globose, rarely oblong, crowned with
the limb of the calyx.—W. and A. Prod. I. p. 397.

i Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 ovary cut
transversely—4 a berry full grown—5 cut transversely.

531. TIANDIA NUTANS (DC. Posoqueria nutans Roxb.)
spines opposite, horizontal: young branches long, droop*
ing, pubescent: leaves from cunifbrm-oblong to round,
glabrous : flowers short pedicelled, at the extremity of
short leafless or few leaved axillary young shoots: calyx
with a short rather hairy cylindric tube : corolla silky on
the outside; tube scarcely longer than the calyx seg-
ments, with a dense circle of white hairs internally near
the base: fruit globose, crowned with the whole limb of
the calyx.—W. and A. Prod. I. p. 397.

1 Flowering branch—2 a portion of the same—3 co-
rolla split open—4 calyx and • pistil—5 ovary cut trans-
versely—6 a full grown berry—7 the same cut traus-
versely—8 a dissected seed—9 embryo detached.

582. RANDIA LONGISPINA (DC. Gardenia longispina
Roxb.) spines opposite or occasionally Alternate, hori-
zontal: young branches drooping: leaves from obovate
to oblong, cuneate at the base, glabrous or pubescent on
the nerves: flowers shortly pedicelled, generally 1 -3 at
the extremities of the young short axillary slioots, occa-
sionally solitary and axillary : limb of the calyx campanu-
late, lobes ovate,with often a small tooth between them in
the sinus: corolla silky on the outside; tube rather
longer than the segments of the calyx, with a dense ring
of hairs near the base on the inside : fruit drupaceous,
short ovoid and slightly retuse at the base, crowned with
the permanent limb of the calyx.—a, culta; tube of the
calyx and ovary glabrous.— W. and A. Prod. I. p. 398.

OBS. The spines in the wild variety are short and
the tube of the calyx and ovary hairy.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 a full
grown fruit—4 the same cut transversely.

583. RANDIA FLORIBUNOA (Posoqneria floribuntfa
Roxb.) spines axillary, rigid: leaves opposite and fasci-
cled, obovate, cuneate at the base, glabrous: flowers
shortly pedicelled, 4-6 on each of the small lateral scaly
Ieafles3 young shoots: calyx glabrous; tube cylindric,
segments of the limb somewhat lanceolate, acuminated,
persistent: corolla silky on the outside; tube rather
shorter than the segments of the calyx, with a circle of
erect hairs about the middle on the inside : fruit ovate-
cordate, shining, crowned with the limb of the calyx.—
W. and A. Prod. I. p. 398.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 ovary cut
transversely—4 a berry—5 cut transversely—6 a seed
dissected showing the embryo in. situ.

584. STTLOCORYNE WEBEBA ( A. Rich. Webera corym-
bosa Roxb.) shrubby, glabrous: leaves lanceolate-ob-
long, shining: corymbs trichotomous, termiual: calyx-
limb 5-cleft: tube of the corolla short, al'out twice the
length of the calyx-tube, slightly widened and bearded
at the mouth; segments of the limb recurved, oblong,
villous at their base along the middle, about twice as long
as the tube : style slightly hairy; stigma with 10 longi»
turlinal somewhat winged angles: berry 2-celled, with
4-8 seeds iu each cell.—W. and A. Prod. I. p. 401.

I Flowering branch—2 detached flower—3 corolla
dissected—1 ovary and calyx.

585. FEBGULARIA PALLID A (W. and A. Asclepias

pallida Roxb.) twining, branches slender, softly pubes-
cent : leaves cordate acuminate : cymes short peduncled
many flowered: segments of the corolla legulate, tube
glabrous within, longer than the gynostegium: crown of
the stamens exceeding the apiculate stigma.—Wight's
Contributions.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower showing the
column and stamenal crown—3 ovary and stigma, the
crown and filaments removed—4 stamens and crown.

586. HOYA VBRIDIFLORA (R. Brown) twining: leaves
ovate or cordate, acuminated, membranaceous glabrous:
corolla glabrous, with ovate acute lobes : leaflets of the
stamenal crown flattened above, obovate, obtuse, interior
angle shoit, blunt, follicles divaricated, thick, obtuse
rusty coloured.—Wight's Contributions.

I Flowering branch—2 a flower partly dissected
showing by the removal of 2 coronal leaves and filaments
the pollen masses and ovary—-3 detached pollen—• 4 sta-
men with its crown—5 follicles, one opening.
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587. HOTA PARA91TICA (Wall. Asclepias paraaitica
Roxb.) scandent, parasitical, glabrous, branches slender,
terete: leaves fleshy, glabrous, shining, slightly 3-nerved
at ihe base, oblong-lanceolate, tapering to a point: pe-
duncles about half the length of the leaves, many-flow-
ered: corolla glabrous, deeply 5-cleft: leaflets of the
crown ovate-acute, the interior angle restiug on the
stigma.—Wight's Contributions.

Lower leafy portion of a branch showing the para-
sitic roots—I a floweriug branch—2 a flower, front view
—3 back view of the same—4 a follicle.

588. ^ TYLOPHOHA TKNUISSIMA. (W.and A.—Asclepias
tenuissima Roxb.) twining, glabrous, stem and branches
slender: leaves oblonglanceolate, subcordate at the
base, yeinless, slightly revolute on the margin (two or
three inches long by about half an inch broad): pedun-
cles flexuose, pedicels numerous fascicled on the flex-
ures: flowers small, leaflets of the crown ovate-oblong :
pollen masses ascending: stigma convex: follicles di-
verging glabrous.-W. and A. Contributions p. 49.

OBS. The flexuose peduncles wiih the pedicels ag-
gregated in fascicles on the flexures is nearly peculiar to
this genus and occurs in almost every species I know.
In my genus Iphesia a similar habit prevails which
leads me to doubt whether it ought to be kept up.

1 Flowering branch -2 expanded flower.

589. MARSOENIA TINCTORIA (R. Dr.—Asclepias tine-
toria Roxb.) twining: leaves ovate or oblong, acuminated
cordate at the base, nearly glabrous, furnished with
glands near the base: thyrses lateral; flowers small
bearded on the throit: leaflets of the crown subulate,
as long as the gynostegium: stigma blunt.—Wight's
Contributions p. 40.

1 Flowering branch—2 an expanded flower—3 the
same dissected allowing the gynostegium in situ—4 ova-
ry and stigma.

,590. MARSDENIA TENACISSIMA (W. and A.—Ascle-

pias tenacissima Roxb.) twining: leaves cordate acu-
lmnated, tomentose on both hides: cymes l.irge pani-
cled: segments of the corolla broad obtuse: leaflets of
the crown broad truncate), entire or slightly bifurcated
at the apex: stigma obtusely apiculatc-Wight's Con-
tnbutiousp. 41.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 ovary and
stigma-4 detached pollen—5 stamens front view, with
the crown attached.

591. CosMosTfOMA RACKMO^A (R. W.—Asclepias ra-
cemosa Roxb.) This is the only species of this genus,
which is easily distinguished by the peculiar habit and
Us remarkable crested or ornamented stigma (whence
the name) which however is not very clearly showu in
the figure. J J

1 Flowering branch-2 dissented flower—3 pollen—
4 ovary cut transversely-5 cut vertically-6 a follicle
• -7 a seed—8 cut transversely—9 dissected showing
the embryo.

592. GTMNEMA TINGENS (Var ovnlifolia W. and A.—

Asclepias montana Roxb.) twining, shrubby, younger
branches herbaceous, glabrous, leaves from cordate-ov.ite
to ovate or oval, usually abruptly acuminated, glabrous :
umbels or corymbs often paired, at first shorter than the
petiol, at length elongating spirally : flowers largish
(pale yellow) throat of the corolla naked, tube furnished
with hairy lines: glands of the filaments more than a
milt shorter than the stamens, stigma blunt, exceeding
the stamens—Wight's Contributions p. 45.

1 Flowering branch-2 calyx-3 corolla split oppn
snowing the hairy lines, but not representing them quite
onectly^-4 gynostegium showing the stamens aud pro-

minent oltusc sti-ma-5 a detached stamen.

593. GTMNEMA TINGENS (Var cordifolia W. and A. -

Asclepias tingens Roxb.) see the preceding character.
OBS. Dr. Roxburgh assigning a higher value to char-

acters taken from variations in the foliage than I feel dis-
posed to adopt, has, mainly on that ground, constituted
the plants repi^ented in these two figures, distinct spe-
cies. I am not disposed to follow him in that division,
but think it incumbent on me, having the opportunity of
doing so, to show Roxburgh's reasons and leave those
interested in the question to decide which is right.

1 Floweriug branch—2 dissected flower showing more
correctly the form of the hairy lines—3 gynostegium—
4 polleu—5 stamen—6 follicle—7 a seed.

594. HEMIDESMUS INDICUS (R. Br.—Asdepias pseu-

dosarsa Roxb.) glabrous: leaves from cordate to ovate,
cuspidate, passing into narrow linear, acute, often oblong*
lanceolate: cymes often subsessile, sometimes peduncled
scales of the corolla obtuse cohering the whole length of
the tube: follicles slender, straight.—Wight's,Contribu-
tions p. 63.

J Flowering branch—2 a magnified flower front view
—3 the same dissected, calyx and corolla detached to
show the gyuostegiuin - 4 follicles—5 a leaf of different
variety.

595. SARCOSTEMMA BREVISTIOMA ? (W. and A.—As-

clepias acida Roxb.) twining, leafless, umbels terminal or
terminating short lateral branches : calj x and pedicels
glabrous: exterior crown 10-plaited, 10-crenated; the
leaflets of the interior one gibbous on the back equaling
the gyuostegium: stigma blunt.—Wight's Contributions
p. 59.

Ous. In the true £. viminale the stigma is prolonged,
pointed, and bifid at the apex, here it is evidently flat-
tened, on which account 1 have doubtfully referred Rox-
burgh's As. acida to this species, in place of to viminale
to which it is usually assigned.

1 Flowering branch—2 an expanded flower front view
—3 back view—4 ovary and stigma with the attached
pollen.

596. DJSMIA EXTENSA (R. Br.—Asclepias echenata

Roxb.) shrubby twining : leaves roundish, cordate, acu-
minate, auricled at the base, pubescent above, glaucous,
peduncles and elongated pedicels filiform: margin of
the corolla ciliated.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 pollen and
ovary—4 stamen and crown—5 follicle. The pub.-sceace
of the corolla is not shown.

597. HOI.OSTRMMA RHERDii (Spreng.—Asclepias an-
nularia Roxb.) leaves broad ovate-cordate.—Wight's
Contributions p. 55.

OBS. TO the localities mentioned in the " Contribu-
tion^1 I am now enabled to add Courtallum aud the
Neilgherries from both of which I have specimens.

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower with the corolla re-
moved to «>how the annular crown—3 ovary, stigma aud
pendulous pollen masses—4 detached polleu—5 a stu-
ineu.

598. TOXOCARPUS LAURIFOLIIJS (R. W.—Asclepias

laurifolia Roxb.) glabrous: leaves oval, sometimes ob-
tuse, oftener acuminate coriaceous: corymbs sessile, de-
varicately tricliotomous, very ramous: flowers numer-
ous small, segments of the corolla reflexed, bearded
within . leaflets of the crown fleshy, short, roundish-
ovate, acute, with the interior lacinula shortly exserted,
equaling the gyuostegium : apices of the anthers thick-
ened, sub crcstate, curved over the obconically apiculate
stigma: follicles slender, diverging horizontally.—Wight's
Contributions p. 61.

1 Floweriug branch—2 back view of the corolla—3
front view more highly magnified—4 ovary aud stigma—
0 stamen seen from withiu-G a seed.
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55)9. STROPHANTHUS DICHOTOMY'S (DC—Nerium

raudatum Roxb.) shrubby, scandent: leaves oblong,
smooth: cymes terminal: segments of the corolla end-
ing in a long filiform point.—Roxb FL Ind. 2. p. 10.

• 1 Flowering branch—2 calyx, style and stigma-sta-
mens detached—4 portion of a corolla, seen from within.

GOO. ADENEMA HYSSOPIFOLIUM (G. Don.-Gentiana

vcrticellata Linn. fl. Roxb. Exacum hyssopifolium Willd.)

GEN. CHAR. " Calyx 5 parted, corolla funnel shaped,
5 cleft. Stamens 5 enclosed; filaments short, furnished
with a gland at the insertion of each; anthers incumbent.
Stigma 2 lobed, seeds scobiform

An erect perennial plant with creeping root9, ses-
sile, lanceolate, decussate, 3 nerved leaves, tetragonal,
simple stems, and axillary sessile small white flowers,
generally 3 in each axil and therefoie appearing verti-
vellate."—Dons Gardeners Dictionary.

This is the only species of the genus, which until se-
parated by Don had been confounded with Gentiana and
Exacum.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 detached
stamen—4 capsule natural size—5 the same cut trans-
versely magnified.

601. HYDROLEA ZEYLANICA (Linn.—Nama Zeylanica
Roxb.) herbaceous, glabrous,diffuse, rooting at the joints;
floriferous branches ascending: leaves from oval obtuse
to lanceolate acute : flowers racemose on the ends of the
ramuli, occasionally solitary and leaf opposed between
them : flowers deep blue.

OBS. This is I believe the only Indian species, the
above must therefore be viewed as a brief description ra-
ther than a specific character.

1 Flowering branch—2 expanded flower, front view—
3 back view of the same—4 calyx and ovary ~5 capsule
cut transversely •'

602-603. CELTIS OBIENTAMS (Willd.) polygamous
arboreous: leaves bifarious, obliquely cordate, serrate,
fine pointed, villous underneath.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 65.

The male and female of this plant are usually found
on different trees. I have therefore followed Roxburgh
in giving figures of each on separate plates.

602. ] Male plant flowering branch—2 a male flow-
er—3 a leaf and cluster of female flowers.

603. 1 Female plant flowering branch-2 a dissected
flower—3 a fruit enclosed in its calyx—4 fruit cut
transversely—5 the same detached.

604. CARALLIA LANCEOSFOLIA (Roxb. DC.) leaves

lanceolar, acutely serrulate, nerved, shining: peduncles
many-flowered.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 481.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower, showing the
thickened base of the style, resembling a superior ovary
with which the true ovary is downed-3 an advanced
ovary cut trausversely, 5 celled-4 cut vertically.

OBS. It seems probable this must constitute a new
genus the ovary being truly 5 celled with 2 collateral
ovules in each. The one figured has ihree of the cells with
a single ovule in each, the others having aborted, the
remaining 2 cells have each two ovules but apparenily
both aborted.

605. CARALLIA LUCIDA (Roxb.) leaves opposite, ob-
long, serrulate, peduncles many-flowered.—Rox. Fl. Ind.
2. p. 481. 4

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower-3 a fruit—
4 cut vertically, showing the solitary curved seed in situ

—5 seed detached.

606. EUGENIA (A) CLAVIFLORA (Roxb.) leaves lan-
ceolar : corymbs lateral, subsessile, umbclliform: flow-
ers clavate: berries long ovate, crowned with the cya-
thiform base of the calyx.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 488.

1 Flowering branch—2 flower cut vertically, showing
the position of the ovary—3 ovary cut transversely—4 a
berry fullgrown-5 cut vertically-6 the embryo de-
tached.

607. EuGENfA (A) ACUMiNATA (Roxb.) leaves broad
lanceolar, acuminate, polished, finely veined : peduncles
axillary, terminal, many-flowered: corolla apiculate:
berries round.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 492.

OBS. This species ranks with E. grata and E. oblata
from the last of which it seems principally to differ in
the size of the fruit and apiculate, not expanding, corolla.
I have not seen the plant and only know it through the
figure and Roxburgh's short character above quoted.

1 Flowering biauch—2 flower—3 berry.

60S. EUGENIA (J) AMPLEXICAUUS (Roxb.) leaves
stem-clasping, oblong, obtuse: peduncles lateral, 3 or 9
flowered : berry spherical.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. 483.

A stately tree, " the cultivation of which cannot well
be recommended on account of its fruit but the tree is
one of the most handsome of the genus/' It is only
known to me by the figure and Roxburgh's description,

1 Flowering branch -2 a full grown fruit—3 the same
cut transversely—4 a detached seed—5 the'same, the
lobes separated to show the embryo.

609. EUGENIA (J) LAURIFOLTA (Roxb.) leaves sub-
sessile, oblong, glossy, obtusely acuminate: peduncles
lateral three flowered ; pedicels clavate, length of the
peduncles: berries oblong. Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 489.
" The pulp of the fruit is in small quantity, and scarce
eatable; the shape however of the berries in this species
together with its dark brown bark immediately point it
out."—Roxb.

The figure differs somewhat from the specimens sent
to me by Dr. Wallich but not specifically.

1 Flowering branch—2 a fruit—3 cut vertically—4 a
seed lobe showing the embryo.

610. EUGENIA (J) POLYPETALA (Wall.—E. Angusti-*
folia Roxb. not Lamarck) leaves tern linear-lanceolar:
peduncles lateral, from three to four flowered: corolla
many petaled.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 490.

OBS. I formerly (Illustrations 2. p. 14) expressed a
doubt of this species being justly «eferable to the genus,
further expeiience does not confirm that suggestion nu-
merous petals bring found in several other species.

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary cut vertically - 3 cut
transversely, showing an accidental variety with three
cells—4 another representing the usual 2 celled form.

611. EUGKNIA (J) TERNIFOLIA (Roxb.) leaves tern
sessile, oblong: flowers lateral.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 489.

A large tree a Native of Uhittagong and Assam " there
are two varieties one with white flowers called by the
people where the tree grows Phool-jamb; the other
with lovely rosy flowers they call Lai phool-jamb. Their
leaves are among the largest of the genus being from 6
to 15 inches long and from 3 to 6 broad." - Roxb.

1 Flowering branch-2 ovary cut transversely,

612. EUGENIA (J) MACROCARPA (Roxb.) leaves sub-
sessile, lanceolate, acuminate, base narrow cordate : pe-
duncles terminal, few-flowered : berries spherical, of the
size of a large orange, crowned with the 4 lobed perma-
nent calyx.-Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 497.

Native of Chittagong where it is called Chalta-jamb
the fruit ripens in August and is eaten by the natives.

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary cut transversely—3 full
grown fruit—4 fruit cut transversely, several seeded,
which is unusual in the genus.

613. EUGENIA (J) LANCEOLARIA (Roxb.) leaves short
petioled, narrow lanceolar : flowers terminal about 15,
corymbose fascicled : berries irregularly round lobate,—
Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 494.

Flowers very large, rosy and somewhat fragrant, which
with the elegant foliage renders it one of the prettiest of
the gen us: the fruit though as large as a small apple is
not eaten, the pulp being small in quantity and tough.—

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary cut transversely—3 full
grown fruit—4 cut transversely, apparently several seed-
ed, but probably with but one, many lobed seed all unit*
ing io a single, central embryo.
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614. EUGENIA (S) GBANDIS (R. W. 111. Ind. Bot. E.

cJmosaRoxb. not Lamarck) leaves oblong, polished,
hard : cymes terminal and axillary crowded.—Roxb. Fl.
Ind. 2. p. 492.

OBS. The leaves of the specimen figured, seem to
have been pointed those of the specimens I examined
were broadly oval with an abrupt obtuse acumination not
at all like those of the figure but which in other respects
the figure agrees so well with the specimens that I am
disposed to view that discrepancy as ao accidental varia-
tion.

1 Flowering branch-2 an expanded flower seen from
below—3 the same, dissected seeu from above—4 ovary
cut transversely.

615. EUGENIA (S) CERASOIDES (Roxb.) leaves short
petioled from oval to oblong, remotely course veined:
panicles lateral brachiate ; fruit round of the size and
appearance of small black cherries.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2.
p. 483.

The timber is used for various purposes in Chittagong
where it is a native, and the fruit are very generally
eaten. This species, which much resembles some forms
of E. Jambolana is readily distinguished by its free ex-
panding petals, a character not noticed by Roxburgh.

616. EUGENIA (S) PANTALA (Roxb.) leaves broad
lanceolar, acuminate, coarsely veined: panicles lateral,
brachiate: flowers in little heads : berries oval.— Roxb.
Fhlnd. 2. p. 489.

This is a very large tree a native of Chittagong. The
fruit are about the size of a gooseberry and very juicy.
In this also the petals expand before falling.

617. EUG/NIA (S) THUMRA (Roxb.) leaves lanceolar,
polished: panicles terminal, extreme, remote, many-flow-
ered : divisions of the calyx sub-rotund : petals reniform
Bessile.-Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 495.

Hab: Pcgue, where it is called Thumra.
1 Flowering branch—2 a flower seen from below—3

front view partly dissected—4 cut verticJilly showing
the ovary—5 ovary cut transversely.

618. EUGENIA (S) MYRTTFOLTA (Roxb.) shrubby, leaves
lanceolate, taper, obtusely pointed, lucid: peduncles
axillary, compouud, many flowered: berries spherical.—
Itoxb. Fl. Ind

A native of Sumatra.—The specimen figured differs
somewhat from that sent to me by Ur. Wallich, which
induced me to refer this species to the section with ter-
minal flowers, though it seems preferably to belong to
that with axillary ones.

619. EUGENIA (S) PROCOX (Roxb.) leaves opposite
petioled, lanceolar, rather obtuse, coarsely veined : pani-
cles lateral and axillary, brachiate half the length of the
leaves.^Roxb.Fl.Ind.2.p.488.

A native of Chittagong flowering in January.

620. EUGENIA (S) OBTUSIFOLIA (Roxb.) leaves ellip-
tic obtuse, polished: panides below the lea\es : co-
i/olla calyptrate: berry oblong one-seeded.-Hoxb. Fl.
Ind. 2. p. 485.

Native of the Mollurcas.
Roxburgh remarks that this only differs from E. Jam-

mana in the leaves being obtuse and frequently emar-
jiinate, which he has illustrated by the intrcduction into
his drawing of figures of two firms of leaves of the true
«£. Jambolana. In all ether re&pects they are the same
and 1 should therefore suggest the propriety of reducing
this as an obtuse leaved variety of that species.

1 flowering branch—2 calyx and ovary cut vertically
fc3 cut transversely-4 a full grown berry—5 the same
<ut uit ically-6 a detached seed—7 the same diuded
to thow the embrjo— 8 leaves of Eugenia Jamlolana.

621. EUGENIA (S) IANCBEFOLIA (Roxb.) leaves short
petioled, lanceolate with the base rounded, acuminate
smooth : panicles axillary and terminal, globular, shorter
than the leaves, berries oblong crowned, with the entire
calyx.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 494.

A native of Silhet where it is called Psora-jamb.
Flowering time November and ripens its fruit in Febru-
ary " this 1 am inclined to consider one of the most ele-
gant and most useful species of this extensive and truly
svperb genus" Roxb. The young shoots appear qua-
drangular and the petals expand.

622. EUGENIA (S) OBLATA (Roxb.) leaves opposite,
broad lanceolar, obtusely acuminate: panicles terminal,
with smaller axillary, corymbiform, fascicles all shorter
than the leaves; berries transversely oval,—Roxb.Fl.
Ind. 2. p. 943.

Native of Chittagong where it is called Goolam and
cultivated for its fruit which ripens in June and July.
The wood is also in some estimation.—Roxb.

623.' EUGENIA (S) INOPHYLLA (Roxb.) trunk straight
to the top of the tree: leaves from oval to oblong, finely
veined and polished: panicles terminal, corymbiform:
calyx obscurely from four to five lobed, corolla from lour
to five pctaled : berries turbinate.—Roxb. Fl. lud. 2.
p. 496.

Native of Moluccas " although it resembles the clove
tree it possesses no kind of fragrance" fruit not eatable.
—Roxb.

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower cut vertically show-
ing the limb of the calyx much produced and the petals
adherent—3 ovary cut transversely—I a berry full
grown-5 cut transversely one seeded.

624. EUGENIA (S) THITTICOSA (Roxb.) shrubby:

leaves from broad oblong to oval finely veined : panicles
lateral: floweis numerous: calyx entire: peduncles and
pedicels square, corolla four petaled, but generally deci-
duous in form of a lid.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 487/

Native of Chittagong, Berries small one seeded.
1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 portion

of a peduncle—4 a berry natural size—5 cut transverse-
ly slightly magnified.

625. EUOFNIA (S) VENI'STA (Roxb,) arboreous: with
numerous drooping branches: leaves broad lanceolar,
obtusely acuminate : panicles axillary and terminal, bra-
chiate, shorter than the leaves; ultimate divisions three
flowercd.-Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 491.

From Tippara. An elegant tree, flowers like those of
the common myrtle and about the same size, calyx 4
toothed. Corolla of 4 s-hort flawed, orbicular, concave,
redish petals.—Uoxb. I have suggested that this might
be Eugenia cymosa of Lamarck, an opinion which more
attentive examination does not tend to confirm.

626. EUGENIA (S) BKACIIIATA (Roxb.) prboreous:

leaves elliptic, obtuse -pointed : panicles lateral: pedun-
cles and | edicels four sided: calyx entire: berries sj,he-
rical.-Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 488.

A native of Amboyna. " The fruit are about tlie
size of peas, dark purple or black and of an astringent
taste."-Roxb.

1 Floweriijg branch—2 a berry full grown—3 cut
transversely—4 cut vertically showing the embryo iu
the centre of the seed—5 ciubrjo detached.

027. EUGENIA (S) COHYMBOSA (Roxb.) leaves ovate-
lanceolate, entire, smooth: corymbs terminal decom-
pound : enhx with huge round divisions: berries globu-
lar.-Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 497.

A nathe of the Moluccas.
1 Flowciirg branch—2 expanded flower seen from

below—3 the same dissected—4 ovary cut transversely.
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1 Flowering branch-2 dissected flower-3 a M ^ ttaummm ACEWFOLWH (Lamarck) leaves
tF0*11 """« roundish, entire or coarsely toothed, cordate at the base,

l a m ta»d lanceolate, highlj ,p«nhed: P * " ™ ! ^ ^ S i L . i ™ic»ou. ; petiole. elongaW: pe-
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Kasp"""**" >rvi w-,s ttas ft
transversely. ,Hh a furfurilceous pubescence.-W. and A. Prod. .1

p. 69.
Doubtfully a native of the peninsula, but certainly of

Silhet and China.
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632. Ficus POLTCARFA (Roxb. not Jacq. F. copiosa,
Steud. Norn. Bot.) Arboreous: leaves oblong some of
them slightly waved, or serrulate, both sides scabrous:
fruit in fascicles from the trunk or woody branches.—
R. FL hid. 3. 566.

Moluccas.—Iu the Calcutta garden, in fruit about the
end of the rains. Leaves scabrous from the same sort
of bristles and glands as cover the bark of the young
parts ; furnished with a green gland in the axils of the
nerves.

633. Ficu9 ASPESRIMA. (Roxb.) leaves oval, often
scolloped, very scabrous : fruit axillary, paired, pedun-
cle d, round, downy.—R. FL lnd. 3.554.—i/w*. Mai. 3.
60.

Native of the moist valleys of Malabar and the Circars.
—A large tree—fruit downy, size of a gooseberry, wheu
ripe, yellow.

634. Ficus CARICOIDES (Roxb.) Sub-arboreous :
leaves cordate, crenate, villous: fruit axillary, solitary
or paired, peduncled, trigonal,turbiuate,wrinkled: umbi-
licus shut with three cordate scales: calyx from 5 to
(3 leaved—R. FL lnd. 3. 5'29.

Lucknow.—Introduced, by General Martin, into the
Calcutta Botanic harden

1 Flowering branch—2 a detached fiuit with* its
peduncle —3 a single female floret detached, showing
the perianth, obliquely seated ovary, style, aud forked
stigma.

6;'5. Ficus HUMILIS (Roxb.) Pirennial creeping:
leaves short petioled, oblong, remotely uetitate-seirate,
harsh,obtusely acuminate : fruit paired, peduncled,obloug,
with an elevated umbilicus.— R. FL Ltd. 3. 535.

Sumatra.—A small cespitose species, in fruit all the
year. In this species Roxburgh found only female florets.

1 Flowering branch—-2 a seed detached from the
5-cleft calyx.

636. Ficus SEPENS (Roxb. Willd.) somewhat shrub-
by, creeping : leaves, obliquely cordate, lobate, serrate-
dentate : fruit solitary, peduncled, long obovate.—R. FL
lnd. 3. 635.— Wittl.V 4. i 149.

Calcutta.—Pasture grounds and borders of tanks.
1 Flowering branch—2 detached fruit.

637. Ficus BAPIFORMIS (Roxb.) Arboreous smooth :
leaves solitary aud in pairs, petioled, oval, pointed, entire;
a ring of scabrous specks below the insertions of the
stipules : fruit axillary, solitary, short petioled, turnip-
shaped.— R. FL lnd. 3. 551.

Moluccas, lu 5 years, young trees introduced into
the Calcutta Bot. Gardeu were from 10 to 20 feet high,
and produce fruit about the close of the rains in Sep«
tember and October.

638. Ficus OPPOSITIFOLIA (Roxb. Cor. PL Willd. F.
hispida. Lin. til.) Leaves opposite, oblong, serrate: fruit
in axillary pairs, or on cauliue racemes, round, peduucled
hairy.—R. FL lnd. 3. 561.

A small tree, native of banks and rivulets where the
soil is moist .and rich. It or F. damona is frequent in
such situations about Madras : they much resemble each
other, and I may have confounded them.

1 A leafy branch-'2 a fructiferous one with 2 racemes
of fruit—3 a male flower—4 a female one-both mag'
nified.

639. Ficus BACEMIFBRA (Roxb.) Arboreous: leaves
alternate, cordate, crenulate: fruit on compound glome-
rate racemes, from the woody part of the tree below the
leaves.—A. Fl lnd. 4. 560. Humph. Bb. Amb. 3. + 93.

Sumatra.—Trees small and in fruit most part of the
jear * leaves deciduous during the cold season.

640. Ficus, COBDIFOLIA (Roxb. not Blumc. F.
Itumphii 131 ume) leaves long, slender petioled, ovate-
cordate, acuminate, glossy : fruit paired, sessile, round,
smooth, black.—R. FL hid. 3. 518.

Calcutta.—A large ramous spreading tree. Trunk
" while young, round and straight, but when old deeply
furrowed as if composed of many coalesed trunks.''-—
Roxb.

611. Ficus D<EMONA (Roxb. Kon. Vahl) shrubby:
leaves, generally opposite, cuueate, oblong, and oblong
pointed, serrate, above scabrous, downy underneath,
with a green gland in the axils of the veins: fruit in
pairs on long radical racemes, above very hairy, of the
size of a nutmeg.—if. FL lnd. 3. 562.

Tanjore—in sandy lands near the sea- coast. In the
Calcutta Bot. Garden they produce fruit all the year
round.

1 A leafy branch and portion of the stem with a
radical fructiferous raceme attached—2 a male flower—
3 a female one.

642. Ficus NITIDA (Roxb. Mst. Willd. ? Thunb ?
f F. Benjumina ? Roxb. FL lnd.)

OBS. This species though figured, is omitted in the
Flora lndica, unless it be the plant there called F. Ben-
jamina, with the description of which it accurately cor-
responds, except that the leaves arc said to be slightly
3-nerved which is not shown in the figure. If this
surmise is correct, it may be inferred that the two plants
are very like each other. This figure corresponds close-
ly with specimens taken from a large handsome um-
brageous tree, frequent in Mysore and the Southern
Provinces of India, remarkable for the immense profu-
sion of roots dropping from its branches, which, like
those of F. Indies, descend to the ground and become
trunks. So far as I can make out, Willdeiiow's charac-
ters aud descriptions of both F. Benjamina and nitida are
equally applicable to this tree : it is probable therefore
his two species are but varieties of one. This opinion
is strengthened by the following remark of Willde-
now under the former. " F. mtides et pertutsa valde
similis a quibus caute distingnenda." The following are
his specific caracters of these two species. ,

44 F. Behjamina (Lin.) leaves elliptic, oblong, entire,
narrower at the base, obtusely acuminate at the apex,
slenderly parallely veined, glabrous, mailed above with
white dots: fruit globose subsessile.

F. nitida (Thunb.) leaves obovate, entire, shortly and
obtusely acuminate, marked beueath with slender paral-
lel veins, shiuiug, glabrous.

The differences in the shape of the leaves form no
distinction, all the forms mentioned in both aud many
more being found on the same tree The white dots
on the leaves of Benjamina, the only remaining character,
being derived, not from the examination of ail extensive
series of specimens, but from a single plant growing in
a hot house is surely not entitled to have so high a
value assigned to it, I therefore propose uniting these
two under the older name, quoting the more recent as
a synonyme thus:

Ficus BENJAMINA (Linn. Willd. Roxb.) Leaves oval
and obofate obtuse, polished: fruit axillary paired,
•mooth. R. FL lnd. 3. 550. F. Nitida Thuub. Willd.
Roxb. Icon, et Mst.

A large tree widely diffused over Southern India,
very umbrageous and much used as an avenue tree.
Roxburgh describes the leaves as slightly 3-nerved at
the base: this I find is the case, though it is not
shown in the figure. In the lithograph copy the paral-
lel veins are represented too strong and rigid.

643. Fious SCANDBNS (Roxb.) shrubby scandent:
leaves short petioled, ovate entire: fruit in axillary pairs
round, peduncled: common calyx 3-toothed. R. FL lnd.
3.536. . .

Silhet—a ramous climbing shrub running over small
trees, shrubs &c. 1

1 A flowering branch-2 afemale flower-3ttttaW<nrc:
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6(51. Ficus SCABRELLA (Roxb.) shrubby scandent:
leaves alternate, short petioled, oblong, remotely serru-
late-dentate, scabrous : fruit axillarj', solitary, peduncled
turbinate, tubercled, of the size of an olive; scales of
the umbilicus ciliate.— Roxb. FL Ind. 3. 532.

Chittagong—An extensive rambling species depending
on other plants for support. Male florets few rou.nd
the mouth, monandrous, females numerous over the
whole, smooth, inside of the receptacle.

662. Ficus OBTUSIFOLIA (Roxb.) arboreous: leaves
alternate, short petioled, from cuniform to linear oblong,
thick, hard and glossy : fruit axillary, paired or single,

. Bessile, round, smooth, the size of a small gooseberry
and yellow.—R. Ft. Ind. 3. 546.

Chittagong.—A large elegant tree. Male flowers
monaudrous mixed among the sessile female ones:
perianth 3-leaved, style long with a tapering acute stig-
ma.

1 Flowering branch—2 male floret—3 female floret.

663. Ficus ELASTICA (Roxb.) leaves from oval to
oblong, pointed, thick, firm and glossy: fruit in axillary
pairs, sessile, oval, smooth, the size of an olive : stipu-
les uearly as long as the leaves, smooth and rosy.—*
Roxb. FL Ind. 3 541.

Mountains of Silhet.—A large handsome tree now
cultivated in most parts of Southern India, every part
abounds in rich milky juice which furnishes about one-
third of its weight of caoutchouc, roots descend from
the larger branches. Male florets monandrous, female
with an oblong' ovary, terminating near the apex in a
curved style and large stigma. The rosy coloured long
stipules of this species is veiy peculiar.

1 Flowering branch—2 female floret—3 male—4
receptacle cut longitudinally.

664. Ficus EXASI*ERATA (Roxb.) arboreous: leaves
short pctioled, oblong, acuminate, repand-serrate, rough
on both sides : fruit axillary, solitary, or in pairs, pe-
duncled, round, size of a pea.—Ji. Ft. Ind. 3. fioo.

Eastern parts of India.—Stem and branches covered
with a rust coloured smooth bark.

6G5. Ficus INFECTORIA (Willd.) leaves ovate-oblong,
acute, waved, smooth : fruit paired, axillary, sessile,
round, smooth, white.—R. Ft. Ind. 3. 551.

Bengal.—A large and beautiful tree, sometimes drop-
ping roots of considerable size from the trunk and
branches.

666. Ficus WASSA (Roxb.) shrubby straight: leaves
broad lanceolate, often laciniate, sub-serrate, scabrous:
fruit axillary, peduncled, solitary or paired, sub-rotund.
—Roxb. Ft lad. 3. 539.

Moluccas.— A small straight species: the fruit appears
during the hot season.

667. Ficus GLOMERATA (Roxb. Willd.) leaves broad,
lanceolate, smooth : fruit in bundles from the trunk and
large branches, peduucled, downy, turbinate.— Roxb. FL
Ind. 3. 558.

A large tree widely distributed over the Southern pro-
vinces of India, usually growing in moist ground near the
banks of rivers and water courses. Though I have
often seen the tree, I have rarely observed the fruit so
large as here represented.

668. Ficus TSIELA (Roxb. Ficus indka Willd. not
I-in.) leaves Ion" petioled, ovate-oblong, acute, polish-
ed, veins parallel and simple: fruit paired, axillary, sessile
round-turbinate.-i i^. FL Ind 3. 549.

A large and very handsome tree, widely diffused over
Southern India. It is very generally planted by road
sides for the sake of its shade, and by not sending down
roots from the branches is in so far superior to either
F. indica (Banyan tree) or F. Benjamina, the pendulous
roots of which are often dungerous impediments on a
road.

669. Ficus CONGLOMEBATA (Roxb.) arboreous, leaves
alternate, subsemi-cordate, cuspidate, rough and hard :
fruit roundish, tubercled, crowded on long procumbent,
or drooping, dicompound, cauline, leafless branches.—
Roxb. FL Ind. 3. 559.

Chittagong.—In the Botanic Garden of Calcutta this
tree is loaded with fruit the whole year.

670. Ficus HIRSUTA (Roxb.) arboreous, tender parts
hirsute ; leaves round cordate, from three to five-lobed,
serrate-dentate; lobes acute: fruit axillary, paired,
sessile, oval; shaggy.—Roxb. FL Ind, 3. 528.

Silhet.—The fruit is eaten by the natives.
1 A branch with young fruit—2 male flower—51

female, ovary separated to show the calyx—4 full grown
receptacle with its bracts—5 the same cut vertically.

671. Ficus RADICANS (Roxb ) shrubby, scandent, and
rooting: leaves oblong, entire, long-linear, acuminate:
fruit globular without a common calyx, long peduncled :
male flowers monandrous.—Roxb. FL Ind. 3. 536.

Silhet.—Where it grows on old walls, bushes, trcrs
&c. like the ivy in Europe, but generally has its main
root in the ground.

1 Fruitful branch—2 male flower—3 female flower.

672. Fiscus HIRTA (Roxb.) arboreous, tender parts
very hairy : leaves long petioled, cordate, ciliate, serrate:
fruit axillary, paired, sessile, ovate, shaggy. R. FL
Ind. 3,531.

Silhet.—Grows to a great size, and is beautiful during
the dry season.

673. Ficus MACROPHYLLI (Roxb. not Desf.) arbo-
reous : leaves round cordate, thin,nerved : fiuit collected
iu bundles near the root, turnip shaped, from eight to
twelve ribbed, hairy.—Ruxb. FL Ind. 3. 556.

Nepaul—Silhet—Chittagong.—Roxburgh only knew
this from the plants growing in the Calcutta Garden.
In them female flowers only were found, and these
without any obvious perianth. Stigma single hairy,
of a beautiful rose colour. Where the tree is indige-
nous, the fruit is eaten by the natives in their curries.

f»74. MORUS IHDICA (Lin.) diceceous, subarboreous :
leaves ovate, cordate, long taper pointed, serrate,
smooth: aments oval: style single, half two-cleft.—
Roxb. FL Ind. 3. 596.

This species is much cultivated all over India for
feeding silk-worms.

675. MORUS TARTARICA (Willd.) dioeceous arbore-
ous : leaves cordate-serrate, rather obtuse,mostly entire,
though sometimes senuate, or even lobate.—Roxb. FL
Ind. 3. 598.

This species is only found in gardens in India, and
that only as a curiosity, the leaves not being employed
for feeding silk-worms and the small fruit are in too little
estimation to encourage any one to cultivate it.

676. MORUS PANICULATA (Roxb.) arboreous, diooe-
ceous : leaves alternate, long petioled, cordate, serrate,
hoary underneath : panicles axillary: female calyx urceo-
late entire : berries round, pellucid, white.—Roxb. FL
Ind. 3. 599.

Moluccas.—Whence it was brought to the Calcutta
Botanic garden, a very ramous tree—ripe fruit Bweet,
but rather insipid.

1 Flowering branch female plant—2 panicle of the
male—3 male flower—magnified— 4 female flowers, one
cut transversely to show the ovary enclosed in the
urceolate calyx—5 female panicle.

677. MORUS ATROPURVURIA (Roxb.) leaves cordate,
very rarely lobate, serrate, smooth : aments cylindrical:
fruit cylindrical, dark purple.

China.—This species is frequently met with in gardens
where it is cultivated for the sake of its large succulent
berries.
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• ABTIJ. : i o t m i M (Lin. fil.) lonves
long, ensire : Sowera cttuline.—R, Fl Ind. 3, 532,

i Tuninrko of thin tree " ninth cultivated
linn lnilin, nnd nil the warmer pnrU

it wild, or ori; • n, I Vnnvt
From having repented!^

st jnnjjh
bills, I had coots •

utioa thai :ill_v n native of India.
(I iimy honetfer bi ' o f «

iruil n
•Ions.

Tbia is a moat valuable tree — ibe Iruit affording mi abun-
dant ttnteut, and the it .'itilul

!.,Filil« l im

B7fl. AUTOCAMCH I <.)tatvea broad -
latlccolnr, or obluns, lie n minute, cutfre : Iruit terminal
ipherical.—ff«

JYince of Wa.'

Ani." . Icavm obloit^
uid : Iruit tsphericul

, ied.— l imb. / • :7.
i'riiice of Wales' [stand ami <>iher ports en*t of tlio

tlgaL This H|)rL'Jc» allied
i lee <)!' Malubnr. Tile Iruit it

c o d 1 1 !>-, i l i . - n ; i i i -

1 H'jwering brniirli — 2 fruit—3 the SLtuie eut trans-
v« , .

691. ARTOo.inrra LAKOOCHA (lloxu.) leaves entire,
: amtnu axillary, globular: Fruit nearly round
what lubute u mi nliumt Miit.otli, — Hush, Ft. I ml. 3.

b-2-i.

Jicn^nl.—Where II i<i common. Strni short nTiil thick
with a uf| na head. The frui!
nutii ' :b ii acid and utriitKcni

tiry «[id eat in tliyirt-urriLd. The rw

2, jla-rocAitra's C H W L ^ H A (Roxb.) Icnvc* in (he
citwviile entire, in the j nallfld : ;

axiUar eduncled, Bubrotand; fruit hjihfrii-al.—
JtriTb. Fl. Ind. -I- OS

Tippnrith nml C'hiitn^ong.—A tree of the first mag-
nitude from the trunk of which en noes urn made
wood is used for van purposes. Roxburgh dues

to trhothoT ilit l ieu.

iS. UMTICA ri'[.i;m itntMA | tiosceona shrnh-
•<•, three i •

veins rcttcul.tte; oiiderneaib hoarji and pitted : spike*
try, paired, compound, glomerate, recurred: mule

ut;iitiIron*.—Jiiuh. h'l. hut. .1. S88.
Chitt.ij;<!!tj(.- irly allied,

in lubalpine jnngtaa in the Paninaula li
rabla to the Bitb-geoiM Urera Gandichtn but

ftYim my not baving tpecimeni nt hund, to compare with
buactif, I am uii^lile with eeria-iittv ti> ilrtcrunine.

The fMwteiilar jilnnt is a • . tree with
mjiosed of a coogettu of i

•

C»TICA KAHCLBIFLOBA (Rosb. p

diccccitiif, slintbbj-, twining: lenv^s iilicrnate,
cotdatc eiitiri!: glomerules globular compact; tbc mule
cnes panicled.—lioxb. 1 593.

Cbittagoiin—SiMict.—A large stiiiuk-nt woody plant,
WIL!) btauttlul frsgrnnt fluweri. Tltia plan! haa been

:,ity removed from the germs Urtica .TIH! refernd
to die new order Artotarpra;, iilong with rbe tig, jark,
&c. In the accompanying plate th<f small bonds of
fluwers are mate, the lirg*r outd female.

085. UILTICA iNvni.t .HATA (Uoxb.) nrborcouBilenves

alternate, bn Mtc, downy, sub-entirr : Bdpolei
opposite, BobuUtu ; peduncles axillary, drooping,bearing
a few female llowera iu an involucrod bead.—Bow. Fl,

59-2.
Malay Islnnds.—Whence it was introduced into the

. no mate flowers IJUVC been
luced aud lllc acc-d do not rij'

660. URTICA C^BKHLATA (Roxli.) shrubby, Av
erect; leaves I
axillary compound di

paru of UciijEnL — Roxburgh bud uot aeen
rs.

fi87. UBTICA riLTEJLoi'ini.r.v (\\ • ) annunl:
varioiiitly l<

mule atjil fstnoli

iriiing
brifi •'>. /•!. /ml

Alji f 11 if P(<nitiim!a nad
table Utiul
tlerilion tlum "000 IV rt abovo the lea. ti iraa intro-

o the Botania Garden from t h e
tmr.

UtlTICA TSSCACtattHA (t lo ib. )

• .vi .1

i» iii round fascicles ; th
jviiiittuit, mid the feuinlc OUCH above.—Jloxb. FL I
590,

tiuiiiutrn unit Ensicrii Archipelago.—Where it a oulti-
rAted on tceoooi of its Irnrk. which abouuda in fir
find tine Hbrce.

C80 i, it.ixK.) nhrtibby :
iemttc, ri: • innlo

apike d of atteruate bilHriona rainlDcatlom.—
lt,<s.U. FL h,it. X AS7.

-\ bence it wasintradiH'ed U\toi
in Botante Garden, I .irt? arrti«d on both
aides with clew iharp •tinging
numerous, eongeited, intermixed wnb small brlstlj- to-
lour«d brae tea*, «ned compr«wed.

I. UlTICA i ' i i : v i ; i ."H\ (Eloxh.) d i i w e o n p , lv
i n'.d wiin i ; I in- id

•tinging bristle•: lenvea oppoaju
Hipulea uudiTi inle ipike

-.-/. ;t. AMI.

Robilcond uwd intu I
cotta Botanic Garden, bni bad not ripuncd seed
resitly Tor w.mi k- ]i!urn.

i,\ (Hosb.)tbrvbby, sprending
... threo-m

BnikeK axillary erect, cylindHe, ttu •
ahurt and in the lowei axil*, the female oueii nlw
geiMimlly Bolitary.— ftosb. Fl. huL S, 681.

Cbittagong.—Though barah to tin; feel it iloc» not

i -

5
iincA r«TiEinrrt*(Linn. Rotb.) iinrtual.erect,

bristly: iciivts cord
pnrii«l ra ','• 2-cloft :
need* co&rpret) ortlato.—Hvxb. FL Ind. 3.
585.

nnnuHl m-nr Calcutta.—Tim : :' thii
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693. UKTICA AUKJIATA (Linn. Hosb.) annual, ere.
• •

te, ihree-y re : rlowurs aiillarj scfiilr.
fenaleealys ureeeiate.—Jtoxb. Ft. Ind. 3. 382.
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alternate, lanceolate, broadest at the Dase, entire, tnree-
oervcd, smooth : flowers axillary crowded, subsessile :
female calyx one-leaved,ribbed, mouth bideutate.—Roxb.
FL Ind. 3. 584.

Sumatra—Whence it was introduced into the Calcutta
Botanic Garden. This plant or one exceedingly like,
but which 1 have usually referred, with some others
agreeing in habit, to Parielaria, is very frequent in damp
alpine jungles throughout the higher ranges of hills of
the Peninsula.

695. URTICA YESCICARTA (Roxb.) shrubby, erect :
leaves alternate, broad lanceolate, three-nerved, entire,
downy : flowers axillary, crowded, sessile : female calyx
with an inflated swelling round the base.—Roxb. FL
hid. 3 587.

Circar Mountains.—This species is, I believe, found
as far south nearly, as Cape Comorin, in similar situa-
tions dark shady moist alpine forests.

696. UKTICA PENTANDRA (Roxb.) Perennial diffuse:
leaves opposite and alternate, subsessile, liuear, small,
three-nerved : flowers axillary, pentandrous; the male
ones peduncled; the female ones sessile, with calyx
winged.—Roxb. FL Ind. 3. 583.

Found about Calcutta among bushes in wet places.
The unusual developement of the limb of the calyx
before expansion, as shown in the upper figure, and the
winged fruit render it probable, this will form the type
of a new geuus.

697. URTICA TUBEROSA (Roxb.) root tuberous: leaves
alternate, oblong, three-nerved hairy: flowers axillary
sessile: seed much pointed.

Native of the banks of water courses, hedges, &c.
widely distributed over Southern India. This with the
three preceding species and U. alienata seem all more
justly referable to Parietaria than Urtica.

O B S . — A S the following figures of Jasmines are all
copied from Roxburgh's drawings I adopt his specific
characters in preference to those of more modern wri-
ters, even when I think the latter better, as 1 think it but
just towards that excellent Botanist to define the plants
he has so succesfully illustrated from living specimens,
iu his own words.

698. JASMINUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM (Willd. Roxb. Nyc-

tanihes Linn.) shrubby, twining, polished: leaves oppo-
site, petioled, ovate, smooth, of a shining deep green:
flowers terminal, one, two, or three, corolla 8 or 0-cleft,
berries single [or paired] ovate.—Roxb. FL Ind. 1.1*6.

A common aud beautiful species, found in most parts
of Coroipandel among hedges and bushes. Flowers
during the hot season.

699. JASMINUM VRBORESCENS (Roxb.) arborescent:
leaves opposite and three-fold,oblong,downy : flowers ter-
minal, numerous, corymbiform, border from ten to twelve
cleft, stigma two-lobed.— Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 95.

More elevated parts of Bengal, flowering the begining
of the hot season. This species has no tendency to
twine or climb by which it is distinguished from J. lati-
folium Roxb.

700. JASMINUM AURICULATUM (Linn. Roxb.) shrub-
by, twining: leaves subternate, leaflets ovate, the pair
minute or wanting : border of the calyx with 5 obscure
glandular teeth: corolla 7-cleft: berries globular.—
Roxb. Bl. Ind. 1. 98.

Less common than J. angustifolinm, but usually found
in similar situations. In the Southern provinces it can
scarcely be considered uncommon. Its flowers are much
more abundant than that, but smaller, aod the plaut is
less graceful*

701. JASMINUM ELONGATUM (Linn. Roxb.) scandect:
leaves opposite and alternate, lanceolate, villous on both
Bides: corymbs terminal: corolla 8 or 12-cleft,segments
linear: stigma bifid.-Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 90. m

In forests near the mouth of the Hooghly in Bengal.

jC/c*Ur*u©i!^THTTB. 11UAU./ IUUVIAI t u i u u t t , viuvnrjr.-—mu

terminal, sessile, many flowered.—Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 91.
Native of both China and Bengal, from the former

it was introduced into the Calcutta Botanic Garden.
Willdenow seems to have described the same plant under
two different names, the older of which is here adopted.
It appears a very handsome species apparently very
nearly allied to J. elongatum.

703. JASMINUM LATIPOLIUM (Roxb.) shrubby,twining:
leaves opposite, petioled, cordate: corymbs terminal:
calycine segments from 5 to 7, subulate: those of the
corolla from 10 to 12 linear and cuspidate: berries
kidney shaped.— Roxb. FL Ind. L 95.

Roxburgh only found this in the mountainous parts
of the Circars. I have specimens of a species found on
the Neilgherries, much resembling this except in the
length of the calyx segments, in this they are short, in
mine long and subulate, more resembling those of J.
arborescens, but from whi.h it differs in being an exten-
sive climber. It may perhaps prove an intermediate
form, tending to shew that these two are mere varieties
of one species.

704. JASMINUM SAMBUC (Aiton Roxb.) shrubby,
twining: leaves opposite, subsessile, from nordate to
oblong, acute or obtuse : segments of the calyx subu-
late : berries globular.—Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 88.

A common plant-some varieties much cultivated by
the Natives for presentation at the shrines of their deities.

705. JASMINUM SIMPLICEPOLIUM (Forst. Roxb.) shrub-
by, spreading: leaves oblong, polished : flower* from
three to many, terminal: border of the corolla of from six
to eight, linear, acute, segments, equaling the tube in
length.—Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 97.

Friendly Islands and Eastern Archipelago, whence
brought to the Calcutta Botanic Garden.

706. IXORA ACUMINATA (Roxb.) shrubby: leaves
petioled, lanccolar, acuminate, smooth ; floial pair stem
clasping and broader: corymbs super-dicompound, much
crowded and smooth : calycine segments e o si form.—
Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 383.

Forests near Silhet. A fine shrubby species, blossoms
during the hot season, very fragrant.

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla dissected—3 brateas
calyx style aud stigma—4 ovary cut vertically—5 cut
transversely—6 a fruit full grown—7 cut transversely
showing the semi-lunar embryo—8 embryo detached.

707. IXORA ALBA (Linn. Roxb.) leaves sessile, lance-
olar : corymbs decompound, dense, sab-hemispheric :
lacineae of the corjlla obovate and re flexed.

I. STRICTA (Roxb.) shrubby straight: leaves subsessile
oblong : corymbs dense, compound, hemispheric: lacine*
of the corolla round, spreading: anthers bristle pointed.
—Roxb. FLInd. 1. 379.

Doth these species were originally brought from China
to the Calcutta Botanic Garden, and Roxburgh supposes
they may perhaps be only varieties of the same plant.
Much difference of opinion exists among Botanists on
this point We have in our Prodromus considered them
distinct and both of Indian origin, referring Jx. alba to
our /. parviflora, while /. stricta is retained as a distinct
species nearly allied to /. coccinia and coufounded with
that species by some writers. Whether we are
correct is a point to be determined, but in justice to
Roxburgh, I have thought it right to adduce his own
evidence in support of his opinion by the publication of
his figures.

70S. IXORA UNDULATA (Roxb ) shrubby: leaves broad-
ly lanceolate, much waved on the margin, glabronq : co-
rymbs trichotomous, decompound, open; brunches pu-
bescent : flowers (small and white) numerous at the ex-
tremities of the ultimate divisions; calyx-segments short-
lanceolate, acute: lobes of the corolla narrow-oblong,
reflexed: filaments exserted: style glibrous, .scarcely
exserted; divisions of the stigma linear, recurved: ber-
ries transversely oval.— W. and A. Prod. 1. 4*28.

Bengal, flowering time, the hot seiHon.
1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 a berrv—

4 the same cut transversely.
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ceolate, more or less cuneate at the base, pointed, glab-
rous : corymbs trie hot ODIOUS, open; flowers (small and
whitish) fascicled at the extremities of the ultimate sub-
divisions : segments of the calyx narrow-oblong, thrice
the length of the tube: tube ot the corolla Blunder (more
than half an inch long) lobes oval, obtuse: filaments
slightly exsertcd,- divisions of the stigma linear, recurv-
ed : berry roundish-turbiuate.— W. and A. Prod. 1. 428.

Introduced intathe Calcutta Botanic Garden from
Dacca, but is also found in Coromandel.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 ovary cut
vertically with two sepals remaining—4 cut transversely
—5 a fruit full grown—6 cut transversely—7 cut ver-
tically—8 embryo detached.

710. IXORA BRACHIATA (Roxb.) shrubby with oppo-
site spreading branches : leaves shortly petioled, lanceo-
late-oblong, obtuse, tapering at the base, glabrous : sti-
pules triangular, acute: corymbs sessile, trichotomous,
open; primary branches long, the lateral ones horizon-
tal ; flowers (small, white) numerous on the ultimate di-
visions : calyx with 4 small broad acute teeth: tube of
the corolla (3-4 lines long) slender; lobes obovate, re-
tusc, during aestivation forming a globose head: anthers
sessile: style scarcely exserted, glabrous ; divisions of
the stigma oblong, short, erect.— TV. and A. Prod, J. 429.

A native of forests of Bengal and also of Coromandel,
a rather large handsome shrub.

1 Flowering branch—2 detached corolla—3 ovary
style and stigma—4 ovary cut transversely—5 fullgrowu
fruit—6 the same cut transversely—7 a dissected seed
—8 embryo detached.

711. IXORA PABVIFLORA (Roxb.) arboreous: leaves
short-petioled, from linear-oblong to cuneate-obovate,
bluntish or with a short point, often slightly cordate at
the very base, coriaceous and hard, shining: stipules
with a long subulate point: corymbs or panicles termi-
nal, trichotomous, sessile or peduncled, with often foli-
aceous bracteas subtending the primary branches : flow-
ers (small and white) crowded on the extreme subdivi-
sions : calyx with 4 obtuse small teeth : corolla (scaiceiy
half an inch long) with a slender tube; lobes oblong-
linear, obtuse, reflexed, forming an oval head during
aestivation : style hairy ! exserted; divisions of the stig-
ma oblong, erect: berry somewhat didymoas.— W. and
A. Prod. 1. 42i).

Widely distributed over the Indian Peninsula—a
handsome shrub, the wood of which, dried and split is
much used by travellers in place of torches.

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla magnified—% ovary,
style and stigma magnified—± fruit natural size—5 cut
transversely.

712. POLYCARPJBA CORYMBOSA (Lam. Celosia corym-

bosa Roxb.) stems ascending or erect, simple or with a
few simple branches; young parts glabrous or toinen-
tose: leaves narrow-linear or setaceous, mucronate:
cymes terminal, dichotomous, rather lax: sepals entirely
icariose, lanceolate, acuminated, 2-3 times longer than
the capsule.—/K. and A. Prod. 1. 358.

A native of dry sandy lauds, and is in flower all the
year. Between this and P. spadicea, I have not been
able to discover any good discriminating character.

1 A flowering plant natural size—2 an expanded flow-
er magnified, and showing the filaments tree to the base
—3 and 4 stamens and ovary of a species of Celosia
apparently introduced in conformation of an opinion
expressed by Roxburgh that " this would better iorm a
separate genus than a species of Cetosia"—5 capsule
tteh' '

713. AMARAMTUSTRISTIS (Linn. Willd. Roxb.) erect,
very ramous near the ground : leaves rhomb-oval, obtuse
•niarginate : glomerules axillary, and on terminal spikes:
•alyces daggered longer than the capsules.—Itoxb. FL
hid. 3. 604.

Generally cultivated. Roxburgh remarks that he has
never found it wild. It is much esteemed by all ranks
of Natives as a pot-herb. A. campestris and A. potystu-
chyus Willd- Roxburgh suspects are only varieties of
this species.

natural one, the species are in many instauces very diffi-
cult of discrimination. The difficulty is occasionally
increased by some species being, as in this instance, only
found in a cultivated state while others, occurring as
weeds in every kind of soil and aspect, present* such
endless variations of form as renders their limitation by
the usual specific characters nearly impossible.

Willdenow paid much attention to this genus and in his
Historia Amarantorum gave figures of many of the spe-
cies. He, however, working with dried specimens fur from
their place of growth, seems to have fallen into the too
common error, under such circumstances, of being more
anxious to multiply species, taking his distinctive char-
acters almost entirely from the foliage, (the part of all
others most liable to mislead through variations in its
forms) than to retrench existing superfluities by an at-
tentive study of structure and a careful application of
structural differences to the detiinition and limitation of
his species.

Roxburgh has in several instances expressed doubts
of the goodness of Willdenows species, but I suspect,
has not altogether avoided his error, l ie certainly does
not seem to have been more successful in his verbal dis-
tinctions but has left figures of most of his species to
aid hia written characters. Having got copies of several
of his drawings, 1 have dstermined to publish the whole,
including A. tvistis and A. polygonoides, (see 512 and
514) to guard my readers against the error into which I
seem to have fallen, of applying Roxburgh's characters
to other than his own plants. This I feel the more ne-
cessary, as, my never having studied this genus with the
minute attention its acknowledged difficulty demands,
disqualifies me from offering any decisive opinion ou the
goodness or otherwise of these species. Judging, how-
ever, simply from the scries of figures now before me,
it strikes mo, my A. polygonoides (512) is not identical
with Roxburgh's, plant but seems rather an inter-
mediate form between that and A. tristis (514) while
my A- tristis (514) seems to be another intermediate
form betweeu 512 and 713: agnin, between 713 and
714 I confess 1 can see no satisfactory differ-
ence unless, in the form and mode of attachment of
the anthers, distinctions not alluded to in the specific
characters and possibly not existing, except in the draw-
ing, thus leaving it doubtful whether, in truth, they do
not all represent but varying forms of one species.

714. AMARANTUS POLYGAMTJS (Linn. Willd. Roxb.)
diffuse: leaves rhomb* ovate enmrginate: glomerules
axillary or on terminal spikes : calyces daggered, longer
than the capsules.—Roxb. FL Ind. 3. 605.

A very generally diffused plant and I can scarcely
avoid thinking the wild state of the former. So far as
can be learned from Roxburgh's specific characters there
is no difference, except in habit, which cultivation might
change.

715. AMARANTUSOLERACEUS (Linn. Willd. Roxb.)
erect with a few branches above the middle : leaves from
broad rhomboidal to ovate lanceolate: glomerules axil-
lary and on a terminal spike: calyces cuspidate aud
rather longer than the rugose capsules.—Roxb. FL Ind.
3.605. .

Roxburgh, though he quotes Willdenow as his authority
for this species, seems } et to think this plant is not iden-
tical with his. l ie says Willdenow's figure ot A. Olera-
ecus " does not by any means agree with what Kouig and
myself have always consdered to be that plant. His A.
inamamu* is much more like it, and if the leaves were
emarginatc, it would be a very excellent representation
of this species." The leaves in Roxburgh's own figure
are acute, not emarginate, hence it seems not improbable,
the species of this genus are very unnecessarily multi-
plied. There are several varieties of this species distin-
guished by their colours. One has red stem and veins,
another has them white—in a third, of which the accom-
panying figure is a representation, has them green.

# 716. AMARANTUS LANGROLATUS (Roxb.) straight :
leaves Isinueolai, plain green : glomerules triandrous axil-
lary : calyx daggered, longer than the swelled rugose
capsules.—lloxb. FL Ind. 3. 607.

A native of Bengal.
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717. AMARANLUS FASCIATUS (Roxb.) erect, ramons
above the middle: leaves rhomb ovate: panicles tenne-
nal, composed of a few simple cylhidric bianches:
bractes minute, shorter than the obtuse three-leaved
calyx ; which is shorter than the obtuse rugose capsule.
—Roxb. Ft. Ind. 3. 609.

A common weed: green in every part except a cres-
cent-shaped cloud of paler green crossing the centre
of the leaves.

718. AMARAKTUS TENUIPOMUS (Willd. Roxb.) annu-
al, diffuse : leaves wedge shaped, emarginate : glomerules
axillary: male flowers diandrous, with a two-leaved
calyx; the female ones irregular.—Roxb. FL Ind. 3, 602.

In cultivated ground near Calcutta.
1 Flowering branch - 2 male flower—3 a female flower

the perianth of which has aborted— 4, 5 two others
one with a one-leaved perianth, the other with two—6
a, capsule not circumsessile—7 a seed.

719. AMARANTUS POLYGONOIDES (Lin. Willd. Roxb.)
diffuse : leaves obovate : glomerules axillary, two-parted:
capsule bullate, equaling the acute, lanceolate, leaflets of
the calyx.—Roxb. FL Ind. 3. 602.

A common weed every where, is much used by the
Natives as a pot herb.

720. AMARANTUS FRUMBNTACEUS (Buchanan Roxb.)
pentandrous, annual: stem and branches erect: leaves
broad lanceolar: panicles erect: leaves of the calyx
daggered : capsule wrinkled, seed pellucid, with callous
white margins. -Roxb. FL Ind. 3. 609.

A large species, much cultivated on the slopes of the
higher hill- in several districts of Southern India. In
Coimbtitore, Salem, and Madura, I have frequently met
with large fields of it, often on very steep slopes. In
such situations it often grows upwards of six feet high.
T l f seed ground into meal forms the principal food of
the wild inhabitants of these hills.

721: LEIOSPKRMUM FERRUGINEUM (Wall. Achyran-
thes Roxb.) annual, flaccid: leaves opposite, obovate:
spikes subconical, peduncled and sessile: nectary 5-
toothed, each tooth ending in a proper antheriferous
filament: stigmas entire.—lioxb,. Fl. Ind. 1. 673.

A small annual wild, about the borders of cultivated
puds near Calcutta.

722. CENTROSTACHTS DIANDBA (Wall. Achyranthes
Roxb.) annual diffuse : leaves opposite, linear-lanceolar:
spikes terminal: flowers reflected and pressed close to
the rachis: stamina two, alternate with the two multifid
lobes of the nectary.—itark FL Ind. 1. 077.

Native of Ceylon.

723. ABRUA LANATA (JUSS. Achyranthes Roxb.) annu-
al, erect, ramous, woolly : leaves alternate, orbicular:
spikes crowded: nectary 10 parted, alternately autherife-
rous: stigma two-cleft —Roxb, FL Ind. L 076.

A very common weed every where.

724. AERUA SCANDENS (Wall. Achyranthcs scandens
Roxb.) perennial, climbing, downy : leaves alternate,
oblong-ventricose: spikes axillary, solitary,sessile: calyx
hairy: nectary 10-parted : stigma 2-lobed.-i2oa;&. FL
Ind. 1. «76.

Native of hedges near Calcutta.
725. (Mart. Achyranthes Roxb.)

tetandrous, cuispitose, very ramous: leaves subulate,tuft-
ed: spikes teriniiiiil sub-cylindrical.—lt,xb.FLlnd.l. 073.

A very common weed in dry sterile and sandy soils.

726. AcBYRANTHts s E RICE A (Kon, Roxb.) stem
erect downy : leaves opposite, broad cordate, acute,
covered with much much »ilky down: peduncles axil-
lary, longer than the leaves, bifid or trilid, many flower-
ed.— Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 673.

A large straggling annual growing in shady places in
dry soil.

The leaves are erroneously said to be " broad lanceo-
late in the specific character in place of broad cordate
acute" as in the description, which 1 have altered.

727. ALTRRNANTHERA SLSSILIS (R. B. Achyranthes

triandra Roxb.) annual, creeping: leaves opposite,sessile,
lanceolate, smooth: flowers triandrous: capsules wing-
ed.— Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 678.

A common weed usually found in moist or even
marshy soils : iu «uch situutious flowering at all seasons.

728. DLERTNGTA CELOSIOIDES (R. Br., Roxb.) peren-
nial,scandont : leave* alternate,cordate . spikes terminal,
punicled: styles three: berries three seeded.—Roxb.
Fl. ImL 1. 6i>2.

Bengal—Found near Calcutta.—This sometimes at-
tains a large size : Roxburgh mentions one plant which
he saw climbing over a tree sixteen or eighteen feet high.

729. DEKBINC;iA TKTRAGYNA (Roxb.) shrubby, scan-
dent: leaves ovate cordate : flowers axillary : styles four
cleft.—Roxb. Fl. Lid. 1. 683.

Moluccas.—Thence introduced into the Calcutta
Botanic Garden. Seeds from one to 4, usually one.

1 Flowering Lranch—2 an expanded flower with small
bracts (calyx Roxb) detached and separately shown—
3 stamens and ovary of a tetandrous flower—4 a berry
with the persisfent calyx and bracts—5 berry cut
transversely—6 cut vertically showing the nedicelled
seed.

730. CELOSIA CERXUA (Roxb.) annual, ereci, ramous:
leaves lanceolate acute: racemes cylindric, with long
sterile, ramous, pendulous tails: capsules operculated
many seeded.—Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 080.

Rajmahal Hills. Whence it was introduced into the
Calcutta Botanic Garden, by Mr. W. Roxburgh Junr.

It seem* nearly allied to Celosia comosa, Retz. but
Roxburgh thinks'it distinct.

731. DESMOCHCETA ATBOPORPURBA (D C. Achyran-

thes lappacea Roxb.) bi-ennial, straggling : leaves oppo-
site, petioled, veutricoste-oblong, smooth : spikes termi-
nal : flowers remote, generally \n pairs, with three fas-
cicles of coloured hooked bristles to the pnir.—Roxh
FL Ind. 1. 673.

A common plant, usually met with in hedges and
among bushes, often in such situations from 6 to 8 feet
high.

732. DESMOCHOSTA MURICATA ( D C . Achyranthes

alternifolia Roxb.) annual, diffuse: leaves alternate,
ovate-oblong: spikes axillary, longer than the leaves:
two variously horned bodies between the corolla and
calyx: nectary none.—Roxb. FL Ind. 1. (»74.

A very common procumbent plant, frequent in culti-
vated ground. The leaves and tender tops are used by
the Natives in tneir curries.

This seems to be a species of Dig<era% Forsk. perhaps
identical with the Egyptian one he describes. Seed
globose with a crustaceous testa: embryo annular em-
bracing a farinaceous albumen, radicle inferior*

733. DESMOCHCETA PROSTRATA (D.C. Achyranthes

prostraia Linn. Roxb.) annual diffuse: leaves opposite,
spikes filiform : flowers reflexed with fascicles of bristles
adjoining : nectary with five bidentate horns, alternating
with the filaments.—Roxb. FL Ind. I. 674.

Introduced into the Calcutta Botanic Garden from
the Moluccas, but as it is figured in the Hort. Mai.
l o t . 79 (fid. Roxb.) it seems also to be a native of
Malabar.

734. CHIONANTHUS RAMIFLORA (Roxb.) arboreous,
leaves opposite, broad-lanceolar, entire : panicle below
the leaves.—Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 107.

Moluccas.—Flowering March and April.
1 Flowering branch—2 expanded flower—3 back view

of the same—4 corolla drtMi-hod--5 ovnry and calyx—
6 a mature fruit— inversely,
showing the eeed

73.5. OLBA KoxjiLittiii (R. and S. Olca paniculata,
Roxb. not R. Ur.) leaves opposite, petioled, oblong,
entire, smooth: panicles axillary : bractias deciduous :
lobes of the stigma divaricate. — Roxb. Fl. Ind. J. 105.

Native of the Circar Mountains.—Roxb. I think
I have also found it iu the mountain forests of the
Southern Provinces.

73G. OLBA CLVVAT . mtculata

Roxb.) arboreous : leaver or <jj;itc, ovate oblong, entire,
smooth : panicle tcrmiual.— Roxb. FL Ind. 1. 100.

A native of China, and thence introduced into the
Calcutta Botanic Garden. The genus Plujilyrea not
being found sufficiently distinct from Olea, has been in-
corporated with that genus, ana there being already an
O. paniculata. Don has changed Roxburgh's specific
name substituting one descriptive of the stigma which
is club-shaped.
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PLANTS CONTAINED IN VOLUME II.

ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED.

Abelmoschus moscbatns
Acbyrauthes alternifolia

diundra

ferruginda

lanuta

lapi>acea

monsonea

muricata

prostruta

ucandens

sericea
triandra

Adenema byssopii'olium
Adenosma balsamea
Aechmawlrn a

Aerua lanata
nionsones
ecandeus

Aganosma acuminata

uiaigiiiata
ttoxburgbii

Aglaia odorata
Alismu reniibrniis
Alstuuia scholaris

venei.ata
Alternantbera sessiles

campeatria
Amarantus fiisciaius

frumeiitaceus
inumamus

lanceolatus
oleraceus
poJygamus
polygouoides (?)
polygonoided
polystacbyus

tenuifolius
tristis (?)
tristis

Amberboa lndica
Aeuanthe vtolonefera
Auaplialis Net Igherryana
Audrogruphiserhioides

«/panic ulata
serp} Uifulia

Anethum Panmwi

Malvaceae
Amarantaceae

Centianeae

Acanthaceae
Cucurbitaceae

Auiarantaceas

Apocyneaj

Meliacea3
Alismaceae
Apocyntsse

Amarauthcese

Couipositas
Uuibelliiers
Compoflitae

UuibelJifeiac

399
732
722
721
723
731
725
732
733
724
726
727
600
446
503
723
725
724
424
393
425
440
51 j
322
422
436
727
713
717
720
715
716
71.)

713,714
512
719
713
513
718
614
713
479
571
478
407
518
517
570

Sowa
Apium involucratum
Anocarpui chaplusha

echinala
hinnla
integrifolia

v/Lacoocha

Jlschynoineiie ludica
Aaclepias ucida

annalaria

coraifotia

echinata

he i buce.a

lunrifolia

Ivugixtigma

Montana

ovaUfolia

paHida

parasitica

petidulu

race mom

ttinacissima

tcmiissima

tinctoria

tingens

votubilis

Asteracantbu longifolia

Barleria acuminata
cmtuta
cuspidata

Leguminosae
Asclepiadeae

Acautbaceflc

B

nitida
prionites
tomentosa

Bamngtonia speciosa
Batatas C hoin\ ana ̂
Bleptiaris Boei liaaviaefolia
Houcerobia umhellata
Bragantia Wallichii >

liryonia avnploxk'aulifl

epigaa
laciniosa

Bcabrella

Byttoeria herbacea

Myrtwceae
Convolvulaceae

Acanthaceae

Asclepiadese
Aristolochceae
Cucurbitaceas

572
567
682
630
680
678
681
679
405
595
597
593
596
492
598
475
592
592
5*5
587
474
594
591
5!<0
588
589
593
68G
449

450
4^3
451
450
454
452
450
517
491
458
495
520
502
503
500
5C
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c
Casalpinia mimosoides

Simora
Calotropis herbacea
Calpicarpum Roxburghii
Calyptranthes cordifolius
Capparis Murray ana
Carallia lanceaefolia

lucida
Cardiospcrniiim Iialicacabum
Careya herbacea

spbaerica
Carissa Carandas

diffusa

Leguminosae 392

Asclepiadeae
Apocyneae
Myrtaceae

Capparideac
Rhizophorcjc

Sapinda^eae
Myrtaceae

Apocynes

Cassia nodosa
Castanea indica
Cnthartocarpus
Celastrus montana
Celosia cernua

Leguminos®
Cupulifere

Leguininosac
Celastrineae

Amarantaceae
coinosa -
corymbosa Paronychiacea.

Celtis orietitalis £ Celtideac
orientalis § ,

Centrostachys diandra Amarantaceae
Cerbera fruticosa Apocynese

odollum
Ceropegia tuberosa Asclepiade*
Chenwnorpha (?) antedisenterica Apocyneaa

macrophylla • •
Chionanthus ramiflora Oleacese
Citrullus Colocynthis Cucurbitace»
Cnidium diffusum Umbelliferae
Cocculus cordifolius $ Menispermacc©

cordifolius £
Cordia serrata Cordiaceae
Coriandrum sativum Umbeliferae
Cosmostigma racemosa Asclepiadea
Crossandra axillaris Acanthaceae

infundibuliformia
Crotalaria lunulata Leguminoss

obtecta
pulcherrima .
trifoliastrum

Cryptolepis Buchananii Asclepiadeae
? pauciflora

Cucuinis Colocynthis Cucurbitaceae
pubesceiis
trigouus

Cucurbita maxima
Cupauia pentapbylla
Cyuanchuin pauciflorum Asclepiadeae

D
Dalbergia Oogeineneifl.
PcEiuia exteusa
Dasyloma Bengalense

glaucwm
Dicerma biarticulatuia

pulchelluiu
Deeringia celosioides

tetragyna
Desmochocta atropurpurea

Leguminosae
Asclepiadeae
Umbelliferaj

Legumiuosae

Amarantaceae

Amarantaceg

492
431

379
604
605
508
557
556
426
427
437
410
417
410
382
730
730
712
602
603
722
431
441
353
439
432
734
498
569
485
486
469
516
591
4(>0
461
480
383
481
421
494
493
498
496
497
507
402
354

391
59
568
568
419
418
728
729
73i

muricata
prostrata

Desmodium cephalotes
diflusum
patens
polycarpum
recurvatum

Dichrostachys cineria
Uilivaria ilicifolia
Dillcnia bracteata

retusa
Diospyros kaki

racimosa
Dumasia congesta
Dyschoriste littoralis

£

Leguminosae

Acanthaceoe
Dilliniaceae

Ebenacea&

Leguminosae
Acanthaceae

ApocynesEchaltium piscidium
Echites acumifiata •

autidysenterica •
caryophylluta ~
cymosa —< •
dichotmna
frutescens
hircom
macrophylla
marginata
paniculata
parviflora
scholuris •*
venenata

Eranthemum montanum var Acanthaceee
Erianthera serpyllifolia
Eriodeudron anfractuosum Bombaceae
Eugenia ungmtifotia Myrtaceae

cymosa
cymosa f-
(A) acumenata

bracteolata
claviflora
grata
inophylla
lanceolata
leptantha •
Wightiana

(E) Mooneana
Willdenowii

(J) alba §

amplexicaulis
aquea
cyliudrica
hemisperica

(S)

laurifolia
macrocarpa
mahecensii
Munrouii
pauciflora
polypetala
purpurea
ternifolia
alternifolia
bracbeata
Caryophyllifolia
Carryopbjllaea

732
733
373
409
407
406
374
357
459
358
358
415
416
445
447

472
424
439
440
395
438
430

432
425
396
423
422
436
466
517
400
610

614,625
62a
607
531
606
607
623

528

529

515
548
608

546,550
527
525
613
609
612
519
546
526
610
549
611
537
626
553
540
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cerasoides
cordifolia
corymbosa
cymosa
ferrugioea
fruticosa
glandulifera
grandis
Jambolana
Jambolaua var
lanceaefolia
iuyrtifolia
Neesiaua
obluta
obtusifolia
operculata
Paniala
polyautha
proecox
pulchella
reticulata
xevoluta
rubens
lubicunda
salicifolia
sylvestris
Thumra
toddalioides
venusta
Wallichii
Zeylanica

Exacum pedunculare
hyssopifolium

F
Iceniculum Panmorium

vulgare
Ficus Attimeeraloo

ampelos
angustifolia
uquatica
asperima
Benjawina
vawiabina
caricoides
comosa
congesta
coDglomerata
copiosa
cordifolia
cuuia
daemona
denticulate
elastica
exasperata
exceka
fraticosa
glomerata
hederacea
hirsuta
Lirta
heterophylla
humilis
indica
infeutoria
laccefera

Umbellifer*

More©

570
515
650
652
660
659
633

642,668
659
034
653
644
669
642
640
648

638,641
659
6(i3
664
650
634
667
653
670
672
659
635

642,668
656
656

lanceolata
macrophylla
nitida
obtusifolia
oppositifolia
polycarpa
quercifolia
racemitera
radicans
ramentacea
rapiformis
repens
scabrella
scandens
serrata
tomentosa
truncata
Tsiala
tuberculatft
varans
virgata
Wassa

Flemingia congesta
iineata
nana
procumbens
semialata
stricta

Galactia longifolia
tenuiflora
villosa

Gakdupa elliptic*
Galega Hejneana

incana
spinosa

Galega pentaphylla
Gardenia arborea

campanulata
dwnetorum
enneaudra
gununiera
latifolia

LeguminosiD

G
Leguminoste

Rubiace®

lucida
montana
turgida
uligenosa

Geranium Wallichianum
Gendarussa Trauquebareosis

vulgaris
Gentiana verticellata
Ghmospermum celutinum
GnaphaUum Neelgherryanum
Guatteria Korinti
Gymuema lactiferum

sylvestris
tingens var ovalffolja
tingeos var cordifolia

645
673
642
662
638
632
646
639
671
(57
637
636
661
643
65lJ
647
659
663
651
655
649
66G

326,390
327
389
408
326
329

482
482
482
420
388
371
372
370
576
57S
580
574
576
574
582
575

Geraniacete
Acanthaceae

_ _ _ _ _
Gentianeae

Byttneriaceie
Composite
Anonaceie

Asclepiadeu)

579
397
321
462
468
600
509
478
398
343
OJQ

J592
593

II
Hedysarum liarticulatum

cephalotes
Leguminosae
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INDEX.

CTVMiUia

diffu-sum
KelUtali
patvns

piclum

procumbent

pulchellwn

purpureum

rccurvatum

tuhromm

Hemidesmus Indicus
llippacratea Grabamii
Hiroj.i Indica
IJeracicuin pedatum
Heterostcmma Tanjorensii
liolostennna Rhccdii
Hoya parusitica

pendnla
viriditlora

Hjdrocotyle Asiatica
rotundifblia

Hvdrolea Zeylauica
lluuteria corymbosa
Ilutchiuia Indica

i
Ichnocarpus fruteBcens
Impatiens scabrida

triphylla

Iudigofera arborea
argentra
aspalathoidps

ntropurpurea
ccerulea
cincrea

enneaphylla
flaccida
frugr&ui

glandulosa
pa uci folia

pentapbylla
pulclitlla

tinctoria
trita
uniflora
viscosa

Ipheaia
lsouaudra lanceolata

villosa

Ixora acutniuata
alba
brachinta
cocci nea

cuueifolia •
parvifloift
atricta

uudulata

T
| |

Jasmbosa nlba

uquea

vulgaris

Jasiuioum angustifolinni
arborcsceus

.

, . . .

•

.

Asclepiadece
IHppocruteaccffi

JMnlpighiiicoflD
Unibcllii'erffi

Asclepiade©
. _ i

-

Umbellifera

Ilydroleaceffl

Apocvnt'co
Abdepiadete

Apocyne©

alsautineie
.

Leguminos©

-

— — — .
. —.

- - •

— —

A>clepiadcsc
Sapotacea;

• • •

Kubiacese
mm .

— —

. ,

MyrtaceflB

-J!
- • • • —

Jasmines -

411
40!)

405
407
4.1
408
418
406
874
412
594
380
H81
312
348
597
587
474

580
505
.r)f)4

G0I
428
335

430
323
323
368
3!H
332
36!)
366
386
403
387
3H3
3:)0

331
385
367
363
C86
33.1

404
588
339
3t!0

706

707
710
707
709

707,711
707
708

518

435
700,098

699,703

aurirulat.um
elongfiturii
liimitum
latifolium

pnlmcenM

Sambuc
simplicifolium

Johnia Coromundelliuna

Joss'nia Indica

Justiciaecboliuin

K
Karioia amplexicaulit

L
Lagerstroemh llpginie
Lepedagathis cristata

pungens

scHriosa
Leptadenia reticulata

imbpvhi*

Leucae cephalotes
vestita

Ligusticum Ajownn
diffi\mm

Leinflpermuin ierrngineum
Loranthus elastic us

tornentosus

Luffa pentandra

M
Marsdenia Brunoniana

tenacissinia
tinctoria

Momordica ciiarantia

diocca (a^ $

diocca ( a) $

Hfedkago corniculuta

Melodinns mono^vnus
Monoxora spectabilis
Moms atropurpuiea

indica
paniculata
tnrtarica

Mvkia tcabrella

Myrtus tomentosa

spectabilis

N
Nairn Zeylanica

Nelitris paniculata?

Nerium cnndntum

cocriithun

pttnciflanm

pisddium

rftifiilittutn
tiiictoriinn

tonientOHiun
Notocia corvmboHa

gruudjfivra

^

*

- .
IIii pocrateffl

Myrtaceaj

Acanthacea)

CucurbitaceflB

Saiicarifs
Acanthaccse

-
^ — -

Asclepiades

Labiatse
-

Umbelliferae

AmamntaceflB

Loraiithaceae

Cucurbitaccs

Asclepiadeffi
—

Cucnrbitaceffi

Leguminosie

Apocyn^sB
Alyrtaceae

Moreie
-

Cucurbitacese
iVl) rtaces
— • - , - . .

Hedrolcacea
Myrtaceie

Afmcyneae

-

•i

•

. . . J

Com posit ac

700
702,701

702
699,70.1

'702

704
705
321
523
463

502

413
455
456
457
350
350

3:37
338
566
5G9
721
313
378
499

356

589
504
506
506
#84
394
760
674
657
477
526
615
522
624

601
521
599
442
493
472
494
414
443
484
484
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Nydanthes angusti/olia

0
Olea clavata,

puniculata ̂

Roxburghii

Ornitropke villosa

Osbcckia aspera

truncata

virgata
o

p
Palinisia cholodonii
Pauax fruticosum

Paroihetiu major

Feutatrophis micropbylla

Pergularia odaratissima

paiiiciii

Feuraria tuberosa
Phlebophyllum Kunthianum
Phellandrium stolonifervm
Phillyrea paniculata

terminulii affinis
Pimpenella Candolleana

? involucrata
Plumeria acumiuatu
Polycarpcea coryinbosa,

spicata
Pongaraia clliptica

ovalifblia
forana volubiten
Posoqueria floribunda

nutam
Pterosperinum acerifolium.

Ueyueauuin
Ptychotis Ajowau

R
Hivna Choisyana

liaudia dumetonum

floribunda

longispina

uutans

uliginosa

Rhinacanthus commumi

Rhodamnia Jack

Rhua Bucki Amela

Jhxburghii
SemialuU oar frRoxbur*
Succiduneum

Snellia liltoralu

Kuugiah repeui*

S
S«lacia prinoides

^Ivia lauata
y««iculia data

^rco8temma brevistigaia ?

viminale

^^pa Liudleyana

Jasmineac

Oleaces

Sapindaceae

Melostomacea;

Capparideae
Araliaceo}

Legnmin' ?«

AsclepiadfK

• —

Lcguminosse

Acantlmceaj

Umbellifera

Oleaccse

Apocyneae

Paronychiaceie

Leguminosae

Convolvulaceae

Rubiaceae

Byttoeriaceae

Uinbelliierse

Convolvulace©

llubiaceae

Acaiithaceae

Terebinthaceae

>hti

Acanthac«ae

llippocratea

Labiatojc

Umbellifcrae
Asclepiadcac

.

Ajitidismcae

698

736
735
735
401
377
875
376

319
573
483

552
414
585
WvU

413

44K

571
736

736

341

335,567

471
712

420

328

347

583
581

631
4&9

566

491
580

583

582
5S7
397

464

524
561
561
561
560
447
465

321
325
334

595
5<J5

Schleichera pentapeiala

S'-hinidelia villosa

Semecarpus Anacardium

Casbuvium

Seseli Bengalem

Sideroxyton

Solanum Indie um
rubrum

torvuiu

Sonneratia acida

Sterculia foetida

guttata

Strophanthus dichotomus
Stryclmos colubrina

St)locoryne Webera

Symphorema involucrata

polyandra

Syzygo caryophyUwum

Syzygium curyophyllaum

lanceolatam

JuMulannm

HUTVOSUlIt

obiaiun

rnhkuwhw.

rugosum

satici/olium

T
Tabernccmontana coronarea

crispa

dichotoma

parvifiorti

murva

TuDgkinia oilallnm

Tcphrosia incana

sctiticosa

spinosa

tiuctoria ft

Toxocarpus lauriiblius

Roxburgbii

Trigouelhi corniculata

Triumfetta angulata

T^lophoraciirnoaa

teuuifsima

u
Uraria picta
Urceola clastica
Urlica alienata

crenulata
decinnitua

fruticoRa

heteropbylla

interrupta
iuvoliicmta

naucleiflora

parviflora

pentandra

pulcherrima.

s'-acrclla

tenacissima

tuberosa

vesicariu

Sapindaceie

Tcrebinthaccae

Umbcllifere
Sapotacea
Salonacese

•

,

Myrtaceac
Byttneriaca)
—.——

Apocynes
Loganiaceas

Uubiacea:
Verbinaceae

MyrtaceiB

— — —

1 •-

Apocynea

- i . .

Legumimwe

Ascicpiaacae
. . . .

Legutninosfe

Tiliact'd!

Asclepiadea;

Leguminostt
Apocyneie

Urticaira;

—

—

402

401

55*
55!)

563
359
346
344
345
340
361
487
599
434
584
362
36a
510

540

530
585,553

c «<>0 0 4

622
5*8
339
53»

477
470

433

47(>
441

371

370

872

388

598-

475
384

320.

35J

411
473
09$
C86
689
()[H

687

69-J

665
684
690

683
091
688

697
GV5.
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INDEX.

I ufoa
Valilia Oldenlandioides

viacopa
Vallaris dichotoma

Pergulana
Viaenia umbcllata
Vitix negundo
Vitmauuia Africana

Saxifragacece

Apocyneae
,

Byttneriaceae
Verbiuaccac
llhamne®

473
Ml
563
438
4'29
509
519
490

Welera cnrymbosa
Wrightia coccinia

piscidia
tinctoria
tomentosa

Zizyphus rugosa

w
Rubiaceac

Apucynes

llamnci

472
444
443
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INDEX

TO THE

PL AXIS CONTAINED IN VOLUME IL

ACCORDING TO TIIEIR NATURAL ORDER*

DlLLENIACEik

Dillenia bractcata

ANONIAGBJS.

Guatteria Korinti

MENISPEEMACEJE.

Cocculus cordifolius £
cordifoliui £

CAPPARIDEJE.

Capparifl Murrayana
Pohuiisia Chelidonii

MALVACEAE.

Abelmoschus moschatus

BOMBACE£.

Eriodendron anfractuosum

BYTTNERIACEJE.

71 •
jjyttnena herbacea
Ptero^permum acerifolium

lleyneanum
Sterculia fcetida

guttata
Visenia umbellata

TILIACEJ:.

Triumfetta angulata

IIll»rOf!RATBACE^.

It'
"ippocrateae Grabamii
Maria priuoides

M A L P I G H I A C E ^ E .

Wircealndica

; VPINDACE/..

358

398

485
486

379
319

399

400

488
631
489

487
509

320

380
321

381

; . i i^MTinumIla l i cacabum508
f "Pania penrnphylU
ochmidella villosa

•M.ELIACEJE.

Aglaia odarata

402
401

511

GERANIACEJE.

Geranium Walliehianum

BALSAMINEJE.

Impaticns scabrida ?

CELASTHINEJ:.

Celastrus montana

RlIAMNEJS.

Vitntannia Africana
Zizyphus Vugosa

TEREBINTIIACEJE.

Rhus Bucki-Amela
8iiccedanum

Semecarpus Anacardium
Cassuvium

LKGUMINOSJE*

^chynomene Indica
Coesalpiuia miniosoides
Cassiu uodosa
Crotalaria lunulata

obtccta
pulclierrima
trifoliastnim

Dalbergia Oogeinensis
Desmcdium Cophalotcs

diifusum
patons
polycarpum
recurvatum

Dicerma biarticulata
pulchclla

Dichrostachys cinerea
Dumasia cougesta
Flcmingia congesta

lineaca
naua
procu:nbens
semiaiata
stricta

Galactia longifolia
Indigotcra arborea

nspalathoides
atropurpurea
crulea
ennenphylla

324

323

382

490
339

561
f>60
50H

5o9

405
392
410
480

481
421
391
;*73
409
407
406
374
419
418
357
445
390
327
389
408
320
329
482
368
»32
369
366
403

itaccida
glandulosa
]>aucifolia
pentnphylla
pulcliella
tinctoria
trita
uni flora
viscosa

Parochetus major
Pongamia elliptica

ovalifolia
Purcaria tuberosa
Tephrosia incana

scnticosa
spinosa
tinctoria

Trigonella coruiculata
Urark picta

SALICARE.E.

Lagerstrocmia Keginae

BlHZOPHORE^.

Carallia lanceccfolia
. lucida

MELASTOMACM.

Osbcckia nspera
truncata
virgata

MtBTACEiE.

Barringtonia spcciosa
Careya herbacea

sphctrica
Eugenia (A) acuminata

)f hracreolata
}1 claviiiora
„ innphylla
„ lanceolate
„ loptantha
„ Wigbtiana

K Mooneana
„ Willdenowii
I alba
„ amplc^icaulis
„ nquea
„ cylimh •

h hcmispcn'ca
„ lanceolurea

,187
3S0
331
385

307
3<i5
386
.MSI
404
48.1
420
328
412

371
370

37*

:m
384
411

413

m
605

377
375
376

547
551
5a6
(107
5M.
6'06
623
560
528
529
5,5 i
545
648
608

"».10
.*27
525
613
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INDEX.

„ laurifolia 609
„ macroiarpa 612
„ Munronii 546
„ pauciflora 526
„ polype tala 610
„ purpurea 549
„ ternifolia. 611
(S) alternifolia 537
„ bracheata 69,6
„ caryophyllaea 540
„ caryophyllifolia 553
„ cerasoidea
,. cordifolia

615
544

„ corymbosa 627
„ cymosa 555
„ ferruginea 554
„ fruticosa 624
„ glandulifera 629
„ grandifl 614

Jambolana 535
lanccocfblia 621

„ Myrtifolia, 618
„ Neesiana 533
„ oblata G22
„ obtusifolia 620

„ operculata §52
„ Paniala 616
„ polyantha 543
„ prcecox 619

„ pulchclla 628

„ reticulata. 541
„ revoluta 534

„ rubens 639

„ rubicunda, 538
„ salicifolia 539
„ sylvestris. 532

„ Thumra 617

„ toddalioidea 542
„ venusta 625
„ Wallichii 5:36

Janibosa vulgaris 435
Jossinia Indica 523
Wonoxora spectabilis. 524
Myrtns tomento3a 522
Nelitiis paniculata? 521
lihodamnia (vide Errata)' .024

iSonneratia acida 34.0

CUCCBBITACEJE.

Bryonia amplexicaulis 502
epigaea (

r>03

laciniosa 5 0 0

soabrella 5QL
Citrallus Colocynthis 498
Cucumis pu be see as 496

trigonus 497
Cucurbita maxima 507
i^utfa peutandra 499
Alemordica charantia 504

dioica £ 505
dioica $ 5o6

PABONYCHIACEiE..

Polycarpcea corymbosa 712
spicata 510

SAXIFRAGACEvE.

Vahlia oldenlandioides
viscosa

UMBELLIFEKJE.

Aenanthe stolonefera
A nethurn Sowa
Apinin involucratum
Cnidium diffusum
Coriaudrum Sativum
Dasyloma Bengalenao
fceniculum Panmorium

vulgare
Deraclcum pedatum

/liydrocotyle Asiatica
^ rotundifolia

Pimpinella Candolleana
? involucrata

Ptychotis Ajowan
Saniculea elata

ARALIACEJE.

Panax fruticosum

LOBANTHACE-E.

Loranthus elasticus
tomentosua

iardenia campanulata.
enneandra
gumniifera
lucida

' montana
I turgida

Jlxora acuminata
alba
brachiata,
cuneifolia
parviflora
undulata

JfUndia dumetorum
floribuoda
longispina
nutans
uliginosa

Stylocoryne Webera,

/

563

571
572
567
569
516
568
570
515
342
568
567
341

335,567
566
334

573

343
378

578
574
576
575
577
479
706
707
710
709
711
708
580
583
582
581
397
5b4

COMPOSITE.

Diospyros kaki
racemosa

SAPOTACEiE.

Isonandra lanceolata
villosa

Amberboa Indica 479
Anapbalis Ncelgherryana 478
Notonia corymbosa 4ti4

41 (i

352

J A S M I N E S . .

Jasminum angustifolium COS,
arborescens 699

auriculatum 70Q.

elongatum 701
hirsutum 702
latifolium 703
Sambuc 704

simplieifolium 705

ASCLEPIADEA.

495Boucerosia umbellata
Calotropis herbacca 492
Ceropegia tuberosa 353
Cosmostigma racemosa 591
Cryptolepis Buchanani 494

pauciflora ' 49S
Cynanchum pauciflorum 354
Daemia extensa 596
Gymuema sylvestris 349

tingens var cordifolia 593
tingens var ovalifolia 592

Ilemidesmes Indicus 591
Heterostemma Tanjorensis 348-
llolostemma Uheedii. 597
IJoya parasitica 587

pendula 474
viridiflora 586

Hutchinia Indica 355.
Leptadenia reticulata 350
AJarsdenia Brunoniana 356

tenacissima 590.
tinctoria 589

Pentatropis microphylla 352
Fergulaiia odoratissima 414

pallida 585,
Sarcostemma brevistigma ? 595.
Toxocarpus laurilblius 598

Koxburghii 575
Tylophora carjiosa 351

tenuissima 588,

ApOOYNEJE.

424.
425.
4'10-

Aganosma acuminata
nmrginata
Roxburgbii

Alstonnia scholaris 4W
venenata 436

Calpicarpuai Roxburglui «3l
Carissa Carandes 426

diffusa 427
villosa 437

Cerbera odollum 441
Cheuemorpha ? antidisen-*

terica 439
inacropbylla 432

Echaltium piscidium 472
Echites cymosa 3(J5

paniculata 396
parviflora 423

Hunteria corymbosa 428
lchnocarpus irulescens 430
Melodenus monogynus 3^4
Plumeria acuminata 471
Strophauthus dichotomui 5W
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iii

Tabernamontana coronarea 470
crispa 477
d i h

INDEX.

vulgaris 468
Justicia ecbolium 463
Lepedagathis cristata 455

pungens 456
scariosa 457

Phlebophyllum Kunthianum 448
Rhinacanthus communis 464
Rungia repens 465

AMARANTACEJE.

Achyranthes sericea 726
Aerua lanata 723

monsoniae 725
scandens 724

Alternanthera sessilis 727
Amarautus fasciatus 717

frumentaceus 720
lanceolatus 716
oleraceus 715
polygamus 714
poUgonoides 512
polygonoides 719
spinosus 513
tenuitblius 718
tristis 514
tristis 713

Centrostach^s diandra 722
Deeringia celosioides 728

tetragyna 729
Leiospermum ferrugineura 721

ARISTOLOCHLE.

Bragantia Wallichii 520
ARTOCARPE*.

Artocarpus Chaplasha 682
echinata 680
iulPgrifolia 678

w^akoocha CHI
lanceaefolia 679

URTICACEJE.

Urtica a)fenata 693
•tfrenulata 686

decumana 685
fruticosa 692
heterophylla 687
interrupta 692
invelucrata 6M5
naucleiflora 681
parviflora 690
pentandra 696
pulcherrima 683
scabrella 69!
tenacissima 688
tuberosa 697
vesicaria 695

CUPULIFERJE.

Castanea indica 417

ERRATA.
457 Z. scarioxa, on the plate L. spinosa letter press. These proofs being corrected in Coimbatore while my

Herbarium and Library are in Ootacamund, I am unable to say which is right, but believe the
latter, though less appropriate name, to be so. The name alludes to the short rigid tpinout
points of the sepals.

481 Heading of Plate for Leguminosa PapiHonacm read Composite Senecionidea.

491 For Batatus Choisyanus, read Rivea Choisyaoa. When this figure was published I had not seen the fruit
and erroneously on account of its 4-celled ovary referred it the wrong genus.

524 For Menoxora read Khodamnia Jack. I was not aware at the time of publishing this genus that it was
identical with Jack's Uhodamnia. My attention was first directed, by Mr. Win. Griffith, to this
oversight, and I take the earliest opportuoity of correcting the error.

dichotoma
recurva
parviflora

Urceola elaatica
Yallaris dichotoma

Pergularia
Wrightia tinctoria

cocci nia
pisQidla

tomentosa
LOGANIACE£.

Strychnos colubrina
HENTIANEJG.

Adenoma hyssopifoliura
Exacum pedunculaic

HYDROLEACE-E.

Bydrolea Zeylanica
CONVOLVULACEJE.

Batatas Choisyana
Rivea (vide Errata)
Porana voluhilis'

CORDIACEJS.

Cordia serrata
SOLANACEJS.

Solanuum Indicum
rubrum
torvum
LABIATEJE.

Leueas Cephalotes
vestita

Salvia lanata '
VERBINACEJE.

Symphorema involucrata
polyandra

Vitix negundo
ACANTHACEJE.

/denosma balsa men
Audrographis echioides

paniciilata
serphyllif'olia

Asteracantha longifolia
Barleria acuminata

cristata
cuspidata
nitida
prionites

Bippharis Boerhaavicefolia
Crossandra axillaris

infundibuliformis
Dilivaria ilicifolia
Dyschoriste littoratis
Erauthiinum montanum

433
476
393
473
438
429
444
442
472
443

344

600
336

601

491
491
347

469

346
344
345

337
338
325

362
363
519

446
467
518
517
449
450
453
451
454
452
458
460
461
459
447
466

Geudarussa tranquebarrensis 4G2

ALISMACEJB.

Alisma reniformis
CELTIDEJE.

Celtis orientalis $

orientalis $

Scepa Liudleyaua
MOREA.

Ficus Allameraloo
ampelos

angustifolia
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